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Not All ofBRITISH PAPER MAKERS

Are Making a Trip Through Canada and 
States.

if OCCUPATION OF PRETORIA

Roberta Wires That Reception Was Very 
v Cheerful.

London, June 6.—Lord Roberts telegraphs 
to the war office as follows:

“Pretoria, Jane 5, 5«5 p.m,-The 
pation of thé town passed off satisfactorily 
and the British flag 1# now hoisted on top 
ot the government offices.

“The troops met with a much more en
thusiastic reception than I anticipated. The 
third battalion of the Grenadier Guards 
lined the square when the march past took 
place. V

“Owing to their having been on duty at 
some distance around the town very few 
cavalry and infantry were able to take 
part in the ceremony.

"Several of our officers, who had been 
prisoners, were among the onlookers,"

A belated despatch from Matching dated 
May 31st, announces the British occupation 
of MalmanL, where 200 Boers surrendered.

Montreal, June 6.—“Casualty, Capetown," 
is the registered address of the department 
at Capetown which gives Information re
specting wounded, etc., at the front. The 
C.P.R. accepts telegraphs to this address 
at a special rate of 87 cents per word from 
all points in Manitoba and the West.

s Emergency
'M Rations Bad

Gen. RobertsREMEMBERED.

Flowers Strewn on the Old Chieftain’s 
Grave.

Kingston, June 6.—Many flowers were 
laid on th. grave of Sir John A. Mac
donald in Cataraqni cemetery to-day. 
They were from "the Macdonald Chiba, of 
Kingston and Montreal, from the Conser
vative Association of Kingston, and from 
Conservative members of the House of 
Commons. Addresses were delivered by 
leading Conservative».

Toronto, June 6.—The decoration of 
the monument of the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald took place to-day, at Queen's 
Park, this being the ninth anniversary 
of his death. The principal speakers 
were Clarke Wallace, Messrs. Berger
on, M.P., and Mclnemey, M.P., Hoyle 
and J. J. Foy. Members of the local 
house were also present and spoke.

Situation Them FreeIs Restingit
New York, June 6.—A delegation of 

British paper makers, composed of 
Charles Phillips, James Mareton, H. 
Duxbnry, Nonpan Dnxbnry, John White, 
Charles Austin and L. Gaunelly, arrived 
here to-day. The purpose of thesefiep- 
tiemen in visiting this country ie to in
spect the machinery used in the making 
of paper and pulp and to study the meth
ods in vogue here. The party will visit 
the larger cities East and West, con
cluding their tour with a trip through 
Canada.

t. Is Graver
Beers Remove a Thousand 

Prisoners From Watervat 
to Elands Valle>.

OCCU- Government Charged With Giving 
Worthless Supplies to 

Second Contingent.

He to Getting Ready for An
other Dash at the 

Boers.
«U- Looks os If Chinese Trouble 

May Precipitate a
r

4» Wart Minister of MUItia Against His 
Will Must TdBle the 

Papers.

The Imperial Yeomanry Only 
Surrendered After a Stout 

Resistance.

British Cavalry ere Probably Out 
to Intercept ConSmandant 

Botha, 1

I
The Black Knife Has Sprung 

Up as Well as the 
Boxers-

t
McPHBB PLACED.

Squeezed in a Corner He Admits He Is 
a Martinite.

Ottawa, June 6.—(Special)—The op
position had a great innings to-day. Mr. 
Monk charged that the government had 
accepted worthless emergency rations for 
the use of the second contingent and al
leged gross negligence on their part.

Hon. Dr. Borden vehemently denied 
the charge and resietéd the production 
of papers, but finally Mr. Speaker order
ed that they must be tabled.

After a discussion lasting all day the 
Premier promised an enquiry of charges 
properly formulated, Mr. Monk said he 
would do.

Col. Prior took a prominent part in the 
debate.

Col. Prior to-night called attention to 
the despatch from Victoria that W. W. 
B. Mclnnes had said that his father was 
anxious for the past two years to retire 
from the governorship of the province, 
and wanted to know if this was true.

The Premier would not say, but prom
ised to bring down all the _ correspond
ence.

London, June 7.—In the absence of 
anything from British sources regarding 
the Boer statement that Gen. Buller re
quested a three days’ armistice, the mil
itary experts here are inclined to believe 

revised version of the story will show

London, June 7.—(3:15 a m.)—Military 
operations in South Africa are apparently 
at a standstill. For a day or two the
tired troops of Lord Roberts are resting 
and filling the magazines and warehouses 
of this new base, preparatory to a tong 
chase after the retiring Boers in the 
direction of Lydenberg. His cavalry are 
probably seeking to intercept Command
ant Botha.

Some despatches are to hand which left 
Pretoria on Monday, while the fighting 
was going on outside the city. They 
come by way of Lorenzo Marques. One 
of them says:

“Towards the end of the day. when the 
British naval guns were shelling the 
southern forts, a number of projectiles 
burst, damaging the suburbs. All day 
armed Boers have been leaving Pretoria, 
going east. The greater part of the rail
way rolling stock has been removed.

“Gen. Botha was fighting an essen
tially re-guard action, his object not be
ing to defend Pretoria, but to delay Lord 
Roberts until the railway switch had 
been cleared and the main part of the 
Boer army had started to withdraw. The 
British appear to have left open to the 
Boers the best line ot retreat along the 
rEilwRy,’*

Possibly Lord Roberts may have been 
able to cat the railway before a foil re
tirement was effected. That Pretoria 
would be defended was apparently given 
out after the council of war with a view 
to misleading the British.

!
FROM NANAIMO. £

A Report That Two Russian 
Engineers Hove Been 

Murdered.

Cumberland, June 6.—A large and suc
cessful meeting was held here last night 
in Mounce’s interest. Mr. McPhee wss
present, and after much pressure, stated I a . , _ ,
he would support Martin. He has been that Gen. Buller summoned the federal» 
wobbling, but has gone over to the gov-1 to surrender or evacuate their position» 
eminent now. _ , , ... within three days, failing which, he

weald attack them.undoubtedly win Mr. Martin s visit did According to a despatch from Lorenzo 
not hurt mm an the least. I Marquez, under to-day’s date, the Boer»

| under Gro, Botha are reconcentrated in 
the neighborhood of Hatherley, 12 miles 
east of Pretoria.

From the same source it is reported 
that the British prisoners are being re
moved to Tooigedacht, an unhealthy spot 
in the Elands Valley. About 300 men ar
rived there on June 5, and 700 reached 
the place on June 6. These probably 

„ ... . , — , . , constitute the portion of the prisoners
Korean Mines Only enrich Which Lord Roberts reported had been

shifted from Waterval.
The strained relations between, the se

cretary of state for war, the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, and- the British commander- 
in-chief, Lord Wolsriey, appear to have 

... .. reached such a pitch that but for the 
Boxer Movement—China Will | exigencies of the situation, WolseJey

fwould have resigned. It seems that 
Lansdowne attempted to usurp the au
thority always heretofore wielded by 
the commander-in-chief, and the latter 1» 
now said to have laid the iwhole matter 
before Lord Salisbury.

The Birmingham Post, the organ ot

June d. (Special.}—J ohn.... ,,.
May Furniture, dealer, has assigned to 
F. G. Peto for the benefit if his credi-
^Jas. McGregor, Inspector of Metalli
ferous Mines was married at Boseland 
on Monday" evening to Miss Alla Good
ing, formerly of Nanaimo.

Ralph Smith holds a public meeting in 
the opera house on Friday evening,.

Mowers, Hose 
lers e.tc.

i

!Y, VEHICLES, ETC London, June 7.—The Morning Post 
has the following despatch from Pekin, 
dated yesterday: “Report says that the 
court party is collecting inside the city, 
consequently there is increased uneasi
ness.”

London, June 7.—A special from 
Shanghai, dated June 6, says: “The 
members of the British legation at Pekin 
are sending their families away, 
also said that prominent Chinese resi
dents are leaving the city. There is an 
unconfirmed report that two Russian en
gineers have been murdered at Yu Chow 
Fu, northwest of Port Arthur.

The total damage done to the Chinese 
railroads by the Boxers is estimated at 
$5,000,000.

Washington, June 6—The friends of 
American missionaries m the disturbed 
section of China are becoming alarmed, 
and the state department is beginning to 
feel the pressure of their efforts to adopt 

To-day inquiries

The Last
Boer Stronghold

« <• ■> 0 » ❖ ^ o

Late NewsWith Howls[hat we were SOLD OUT 
Lrt THIS YEAR with a From JapanAnd Hooting

It is Lydenburg Has a Cartridge 
Factory and Stores of 

Provisions.)

Unlikely Rumor of Treating all 
South Africa as Crown 

Colony. 1

Mr. Martin Gets Noisy Reception 
at the Vancouver Joint 

Meeting

Those Who Have a Politi
cal Pull.

We keep the CHOICEST 
e price list now ready; 
n the past and hoping to 
are, yonrs very truly, NO SEASON GIVEN.

Mr. Glasson Was Not Taking Part in 
Politics.

Woodstock, June 6.—Rev. Glasson, the 
pastor of tile Baptist church, East Corra, 
was called to his door by a knock, and 
appearing, was pelted with rotten eggs. 
He also discovered that all sorts of ob
jectionable pictures were painted on hie 
jam.

CO., Ld„

Ralph Smith Scores the Premier 
Badly as Not to Be 

Trusted*

Be Obliged to Show 
Her Hand.$

an agfireeeive policy, 
were made as to the reason of the pas
sive attitude of the United States naval „
forces in Chinese waters whUe the Bus- V ancouver, June 6.-The crowd was so 
sians are reported to have promptly sent great at the joint meeting in the city hall, 
out military expeditions from Pekin for kel(1 jn y,e interest of the Labor party

States marines should likewise have been hundreds were unable to gain adtnit- 
âeapatçhed tQ the assistance of the tance.
American missionaries at Pao Ting Fu. Messrs. Williams and MacLain, Labor 
ment® wmT'tiiat^iMster candidates, spoke first, and were followed
Conger being on the scene, was better by Mr. Chas. Wilson, the Conservative 
prepared than anyone here, to adopt re- leader. Mr. Wilson got a good hearing, 
lief measures for which he had already He declared he had no standing with
iri^hte“ri2^^^a“to Mr. Cotton, whom he proceeded to se- 
protect American interests, which, of verely criticise politically. He endorsed 
course, means American lives among ro06t of the Labor çlanks, expressed âÿ-

Snw_x prove! of the referendum and favored a 
by wbThM been Jorito£ "to?" W«*ty minimum wage, and the. Natal Act to 
years in China, and who has just teach- keep out Orientais, 
ed London from Pao Tung Fu, «did to a Mr. Ralph Smith followed. He scored 
correspondent of the Associates Press Mr Martin severely, declaring labor men
-Tte Boxers are the scum of the pope- should ^not trust him, owing to his re
lation. They have no uniform organize- cord. Striving to speak beyond hie limit, 
tion, nor any official leaders. Formerly Mr. Smith was hooted down by Martin 
they carried broad swords, but now they gympathizer8, but was cheered to his
undoubtedly^suppUed ^ feet again by the Labor party. This oc-
family. enrred twice, and he was finally com-

“Before drilling, they throw themselves pelled to sit down, before he had finished, 
on the ground, work themselves into a owing to interruptions, 
frenzy and then believe themselves in- Mr. Martin was noisily received. He 
vulnerable. said he had consulted Conservatives With

“The Empress Dowager, who becomes the view pf taking them into Ms cabinet, 
more intensely anti-foreign as. the time at wishes of Ms supporters. He criti- 
passes was greatly annoyed by the work cized the remarks of the previous speak- 
of the Germans at Kiao Chan. She de- ers and answered several questions put 
sires to use force to stop the reform to him by a hand bill freely circulated, re
movement and is ready to defy the Euro- garding his past alleged unfriendliness to

labor. The audience hooted and cheered, 
making a dreadful uproar. Mr. Cotton 
was well received. Mr. Dixon, the La
bor candidate, closed the meeting.

ROSSLAND STATION.

London, June 7.—Lydenburg, the dis
trict into which the provisions originally 
destined for Pretoria have been diverted 
and where a cartridge factory has been 
erected and reserve supplies of all sorts 
are stored, is a volcanic region of fertile 
valleys, enclosed by great ramparts of 
precipitnous rock, penetrated by narrow 
winding passes. Kiere are herds of 
cattle in the valleys and there is much 
native, labor available for fortifying.

The Boers used both heavy and light 
artillery at Pretoria.

What ia supposed to have been the 
last train out of Pretoria arrived at Lor
enzo Marques on Sunday evening. The 
passengers included " foreign volunteers 
,whp were leaving the Boers and also the 
wives and children of Hollanders. They 
described Pretoria as destitute of food 

What tiie Boer officials

i SPICES According to news received from Yo
kohama by the Empress of Japan, in the I Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, the secretary of 
toll which has followed the rejoicings
over the imperial wedding, little of inter- j question concerning President
est transpired. On the aftermath, the Kruger is now before the Netherlands 
report that a Christian journal had been ministry. The paper adds that the Freeh-sïisîfS’taSns-fe s asattracted Friesland, now off Lorenzo Marquez, and. 

esbeciallv hTv'iew of the asserts that beyond doubt there is good.
'Si has reason to believe that instructions anent 

feeling against Christianity, which has thereto .have been cabled to the command—now LI

porteAto "kTecîd^y’todéd^t dim- *ron^
écter" was the work of an irresponsible fitting before the 13th Yeomanry snr-

Winnipeg, June 6, -LfiSfc M*ht’,*ind- JapaïeT ^ChÆnà! killed “*
storm* passed over the Marquette dis- Whatever may be said of tile literary 13Tb ““PS™,iiï 4nd<« ^r^fohn EHtott 
trict covering a tract abOpt'a mile in standing “ Ct înd ^ong^tol
width in which every honk and*em in S^SSv clean^ri? hffveéy way woitoded *Ae earl of Longford,

its path was damaged. Some houses mendable in its moral tone. rone ntuPAirv
were completely demolished. How far the present mining boom m ___f "

Phil Thomas’ dwelling house and bren^re® Final Meetings Arranged For - in the
outbuildings are completely gone but no marRa.ble number of demands upon the Great Contest,
one was hurt, the family being at a government of.that countryJot' Local interest in the political situation
neighbor’s house at the time. concessions and ^ n afat th centers in the two large mass meetfflgs to

The roof of William Olivers house was veritable storehouse

loser. The stable belonging to the Mead- ever, the knowing ones recognize in all | oppngltton rally on FfI&ar evening address» 
ow Lea house is wrecked. this activity merely the first steps “ will be delivered by Messrs. Bodwell, Peter»

In Woodlands the damage is very process of establishing political spheres I d PoweI1 and the four candidates will-
heavy. No lives were lost, but some of influence. . also speak. This evening, also, the Premier
stock is reported killed. At all events the mining prospectors wn a(Wresg tt,e electors of Esquimau at *

Hughes & Long’s planing mill, Bran- and adventurers of America should ne p m 
don, was burned to.the ground this duly cautioned not to wend their way At the government meeting at Metchosin 
morning. The large stock of lumber was hither on the reports of a new naaoraao on evening some of the speaker»
almost a total loss. Cockshntt Go. have having been discovered. Political mmes were Seated to a fuailade of ancient eggs, 
a good deal of stock damaged by fire are lucrative only to the very lew wuu i aM they neat a hasty retreat citywards» 
and water are skilled in working them. „ to get rid of the offenders.

The prohibition bill was distributed to- The United States fleet, wNumerous meetings will be held In the-sursis -‘iS-sssms? ss^vïaEïiS»î»s3 1 ' ssîsü® car - - “““ -
n iprcuvr BUSiamn to be China, where it is evident that seri- News reached here yesterday of the result

«jupig bmv. oug disturbances are looked for. The fact o( the nomination (or the Oaeslar diatrier,
T nndrvn « —Advice» received from that every vessel of the fleet was on de- whlch wag beM this year at Bennett. The-

to parture coaled to the very linut of deck nomlneeB were c. W. D. CUfford and Capr.
M.™ni?Y«^ata has resigned and capacity is deemed significant ot impor- Jotm IrTlng, who last session represented 

the Marquis Yamagata has resignea and pressing duty in contemplation. that uigtrim |n the house, and who are-
that the The new's from China indicates that the by the Bennett Sun as aetl-Mar-
ter of finanre. Comt Mats^ata^_to fiarm Bol atter terrorizing the Cathoiira m tlnlteg. james Staples, who is opposed to 
acahmet. He dechned, and Marquislto Ticinity ot Peking, and Martin; and ATex. Godfrey, formery of New
i* now endeavoring to form a coalition ™*ergl native converts, have made their Weetmineter, who Is in the hardware hast-

■ —w.®»«a s*vs aiS«iîsraas^«
A no.1. L., ...

Order. signg ^ its weakness and incapacity m t0 Atlln, to address the electors there.
-----  al dealing with insurgent bodies. This time, j ■ ■<> ■- ■—

London, June 6.—The report of the howeveri it wm have to show its hand) UP-TO-DATE JINGLES.
British consul at Manila, Mr. Harford, plainly, as it is fully aware of the 
on the trade of the Philippine Islands critical te^n'atton to^a^ n"
for 1889, was received at the foreign of- ^e0‘0“e^n„.
flee, May 7. He says the collapse of the Japan.B administration of-Formosan af- 
ineurrectlon and the fe-opemng of the (ajj-g ia beginning to be greatly tor its 
ports has restored confidence and pro- cre(jjt as a colonial power. The workof 
duced commercial activity. The c<®ti°- the government indicates that the Island 
nance of prosperity, however, he added, ^ aBBUred a prosperous future. RaUway 
w’as dependent upon circumstances, for attraction ie rapidly progressing, and 
though the ports were safe, the interior the mdnetriea of the Formosans are get- 
of the islands was quite the contrary, and y a strong stimulus from the develop- 
it will depend on the state of the conn- ment ^ meane of communication.
try whether further exports are forth- ------------ -o----——;■
coming. He explains that the immense POLITICAL SENSATION,
size of the country renders a restora
tion of law and order a difficult task, as 

ti«e leaders appears 
strong enough to $event the otherwise 
willing natives from surrendering.

Mr. Harford then proceeds to comment 
oh the greatly enhanced cost of living in 
Manila, saying house rent, aH-kinds erf 
labor, and everything connected with 
shipping, owing to the immensely increas
ed demand, command their own prices.
Improvements, he also says, are visible 
in every direction, and he refers to the 
work <rf draining the filthy town, the 
ditches end stagnant pools of which, he 
asserts,.may possibly entaAan «Trémie.

“The recovered land of the city, wane 
and moat will,” Mr. «Harford further re- 
marke, “provide building sites which 
American enterprise well knows how to 
utilize, and though Manila will never be
come a fashionable watering place, it 
may become a great commercial power in 
these waters -before the^first quarter of 
the century has passed.”

■o-

WIND, FIREo

AN UNHOLYBÀKIH8 POWDER AND WATER
PROPOSAL!E1>

ouses and Barns.BIown Down 
Planing Mills Burned, Pro- 

bltion Bill.
Affidavit of the Offer to Get 

Support for the 
Government.

VICTORIAAND
IBS

hart St, Victoria. B.C.
%

-•’•VA F " -Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June ti.—Ralph Smith

brought to Vancouver to-dày an affidavit 
signed by the fifteen members of his com
mittee, setting out the details of Mr. 
Kennedy’s offer on behalf of Mr. Mar
tin to Mr. Smith to enter the cabinet, 

#tating that it was agreed as a con
dition of Mr. Smith’s acceptance that 
not only would the auit against the New 
Vancouver Coal Company be dropped, 
but a clear title would be given the com
pany to all its property. '

department.
I business. All orders 
b *tiuS avoiding any mis

Possible price on day of

it is an easy matter to

and clothing, 
could not take, the natives and towns
people did.

Probably the most important Boer 
army is at Laing’s Nek, where both sides 
are passive.
Brabant have withdrawn a' little south-

and

Gen. Bundle and Gen,.

ward.
Gen. Baden-Powell has extended mar

tial law to the Marco and North Lychen- 
berg districts. Shots were exchanged 
between the Boer and British patrols 18 
miles east of Mateking on May 28.

Part of the forces lately at Pretoria 
reported to have gone westward to 

meet Gen. Baden-Powell and to make a 
show of holding the country through 
which he and Gen. Hunter are moving.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Newcastle, dated Tuesday, describ- 

the Boers there as an unorganized 
rabble without flour, meat or sugar 
Their surrender is only a question of

Nevertheless, the correspondent avers, 
they hold strong positions with the pros
pect of a safe retreat toward Lydenburg.

It is understood at Newcastle that the 
British government has approached the 
Natal government with a proposition that 
Natal should voluntarily renounce local 
self-government for a time, in order that 
a general system of crown government 
may be instituted for all South Africa 
leading in the course of time,, to federa
tion, and the subsequent autonomy of 
the various states simultaneously.

o
MANY MARINE DISASTERS.

The Pacific Coast Grain Fleet Is Sailing 
in Hard Luck—Two Total Losses.h Order.

teed. if ia many years since there have been 
so many disasters to the Pacific Coaat grain

The total
are

fleet as in the 1809-1900 season, 
loss of the Wandsbek, near the Lizard, a 
few days ago, was the most disastrous for 
the underwriters, as both vessel and cargo 
went by the board. The underwriters losses 
during the season were very heavy. The 
wirat cases of disaster to the loaded out
bound fleet were as follows: the Amphritite 
sailing early in the season, put into Payai 
leaking, and was obliged, to discharge 
several hundred tone of helrecargo before 
she could proceed to her destination. This 

Grading la now going on north of the cost the underwriters several thousand 
track at the C. P. R. depot at Rosaland, dollars, and they were even harder hit by 
says the Miner. The knoll to the east Is the Blytheswood, which pat Into Valparaiso 
being taken down, and the earth la being leaking, and with about everything movable 
used to fill the swamp that comes Into the swept from her. Another expensive bin 
northwest end of the C. P. R. railway block had to be footed In San Francisco for re- 
between Second,and Third «Tenues Upou pairs to the Ancyra, which collided with a 
the levelled ground It is the purpose of the coaster a few days after leaving Portland, 
railway company to erect warehouses and and had a narrow escape from total loss, 
other buildings for facilitating the ship- The Dorbrldge was caught by a hurricane 
ment of goods at the Rowland terminas. i„ the Atlantic, and limped into Queens- 
This Will make a great Improvement in the town sufficiently demoralized to require tne 
north end of the town and as there are expenditure of a large sum of money to 
quite a number of houses being built up make her good again, .
on the lots on the north side of ThlH fcre. These five cases are the worst that have 
and a few on the south side toward St. Paul happened to the outward-bound fleet, but 
street, It will not be very long before the „( the in-bound fleet there was about a 
municipality will be asked to open this »oteB insurance Jobs, with a month of tne 
street to traffic. This will in turn neces- geaaon yet to ran. The disappearance of the 
sltate the filling in of another portion of Annie Thomas, and her probable loss who vancouver,
the swamp, or rather a narrow neck of It ail on board, was the worst disaster to ,,, . t gtraube’s store to-day andwhich connects the larger marsh to the the en route vessels, but among the others er walked into Btrannes store 1 *
north to that portion of it within the rail- whlch proved costly for the underwriters asked to see a revolver and cartridges, 
way block. At present there Is no method were the Maréchal Vllllers, which spent He tool. the revolver and pointed it ai 
of escape for the waters except through abont live months at Montevideo repairing the cler^j Harry Godfrey, and remarked, 
the rock filling in under the depot. The In- damages received white on the voyage out ..j.jj you for this, nit.” Godfrey was 
terstices between the stones will In time trom France.. The Inverness-shl* lost chaged out 0f the store, but when the 
block up, as sand and clay Is thrown down anchors and chain and sustained other mjm,g back wafi turned, the proprietor, 
by the present grading against the upper damage at Honolulu; the East African was Mr gtraube, overpowered him and held 
side and the consequence will be an aggra- on flrei and sustained damages, and an ex- hjm tiu the police arrived. In his pocket 
vatlon rather than a mitigation of the penslve lawsuit, which has not yet Deçà wafl Q note wrjtten to Mrs. Katharine 
swamp evil which is already sufficiently settled, at Honolulu. The Macduff made Qui ]e a Theoeophist, saying that he
pronounced to be a danger to the city the longest passage on record betweenGah wag , to kill her. ____
health. . , „ cutta and Portland, and the St. Enoch Haekett ot Seattle, has accepted the

On the Nelson A Fort Sheppard railway made a similar run between Panama and chaUen ol Qob Johnston, of Vancouver, 
company asking g few weeks ago of the Portiand, reinsurance in both ' JS™' to race here for the championship of the
city council that it should accept of the mg dizzy heights. The Argne, now at Port- pacific Qpggt about June 15.
Dlattlne of the ground north of Fourth land lg receiving costly sepsirs, due to a WPTe eight present besides Mr.
avenue and between Nlckelplate and Monte collision with the lojanl, and the Liazie Q at a meeting called in the inter-
Srtsto storete up to Idaho, the latter body Be„ and her cargo are both the worse for toe Provincial party in Hogg’s
refused to Include the new survey within wear, on account of continued tassels with ^ Vancouver, last night. Mr. Cotton 
the city limits unless the railway land com- the elements. The Magdalen-Margretha col- , tQ gpçak.
pany would agree to drain the swamp. The ueton in Portland harbor cost In the neigh- tbat the Pacific Coast S.8.
result of this would be that the sale of borhood of $20,000, and there were « Company would not renew their contract
Und'wîll be ininred to a certain extent be, of insurance Jobs of smaller proportions c p, R. t0 handle their Sound
a, nnrehasers mast be deterred knowing Aside from the property loss on the ves- ™ Francisco freight when the 
that* thev will be unable to get a road past sels mentioned, the yellow fever at Pan- prgeent contract expired, cannot be con-
thelr lots. The railway company, on the ama killed about 20 men of firmed here, but in conversation with an
other hand, do not care to drain the swamp baiiymore, AMebaran and Glenholrm the pacific Coast Steamship
as It is on that part of the ground which Is captains of the Neck and Adolf died on ~ in Vancouver the Colonist
intended for a railway yard and not for P««”se betwren. the wle™ ro- resp^dint was informed that it is quite
sale for bnlldtng purposes. on the American ship T F. Oakes w a n- tJjnt the pacific Coast Steamship

The latter party contend that the swamp tsP.y metoered on_board the rtlp Mt^ 0om^ianT boatg wiS either stop calling
Is none of Its creating, and as It is fed per lend harbor. J} tt wl„ ^ at Vancouver altogether, or will only
enlally by the melting snow off Monte «tories Into «nslderatiorn ^ paU at "]ong intervals. The freight for
Oristo mountain It would, be l P end in the aggregate 1 Vancouver shipped on the Pacific Coastproposition to drain it The elty aulhorl- mlsfortnne thanpsnah mid n^ |a. S.S. Company boats wiU probably befln-
tles, on the other hand,deel«>that»hey three Iresra ioaded.dt Victoria and sent to Vanpqqvet
will take care of the d!re,S$Lr“.5J££ rol?B ® the underwriters ^ ^ ferry- ,-ni
tern la completed • aL.t Hacking CotiJ to Allan CanWtm, head of the freight de-
hat say !bat there Is W AuMCteM^n a^ b®batjig|c^t^^^|»ectoral cures pertinent here.Aays that there tane tenth 
on hand to do the whole thing tnemi« A- ”ltb^twolete certainty all. recent coughs in toe statement that the arrangement he- 
espeol$lly as the fT””4. end Colds; Take it In tli^ :rlünirfactnred tween tbe C. P. R. and the Pacifie Coast
ohtslde that part of the city take», ever to (_ ae proprietors of Perry Davis. Pain- «^^mehie Compaliy ia to be dhicontinned. 
the council. *<wr. j'~ g

es.
& Co. ‘If toe Boxers are permitted to invade 

Pekin the result will probably be disas
trous to the foreign missions, which are 
isolated and spread over a large area.

Berlin, June 6.—German official circles 
sontinne to regard the Chinese situation 
as grave. This is shown by the aditional 
number of marines landed from the Hus 
and from the fact that the large protect
ed cruiaer Hertha, bearing the command
er of the Far Asiatic squadron, rear Ad
miral Bendemann, has been ordered to 
proceed to Taku.

Qffiçiti reports have b6*0
that railway communication in Bnan 
Tung baa been forcibly stowed by the 
systematic attacks of large numbere of 
the Black: Knife, a secret society in 
Shan Tung similar to the Boxers.

Pekin, June 6.—The situation, ie grow
ing steadily worse. Events move with 
such rapidity and affairs, owing to toe 
excitement of the natives, are so critical 
that the foreign ministers hold frequent 
meetings. They feel the need of a Dee 
hand for energetic action without a per
petual reference to home governments. 
Sir Glande Macdonald, the British min
ister, is wiring for 75 more marines. 
Native employees who have returned 
from Feng Tai say they left the Boxers 

openly drilling in the adjacent villages.
----------------- -—o . » -----------

es

Improvements Going on in the Kootenay 
Mining City.

have the honor to- offerien:—I
»r re-election to the local legis- 
an opponent of the present gov-

fU. I shall oppose the provincial, 
i of railways; the giving of large 
land and money to railway and 

pointions; and, while keeping, 
he matter of grants already made,, 
it the passage of any law that 
rlouily. affect the rights of free 
id actual settlers on railway lands, 
favor government asMstance in 
and opening up newly discovered 

actions ; strong measures for the 
on of Oriental immigration; the- 
Ion of all timber leases, land and 
ants, where the requirements of 
:ers have not been complied with;, 
rente of money for roads, and a 
fioient method In Its expenditure; 
equalization of taxation: Every 
asure will have my support, no 
y whom Introduced, 
take an ovly opportunity of ad- 
y«,n mill-, .it length upon the por 

lore, and v"1:',awhile remain,.
Faithfully your»,

D. W. HIGGINS’.

AN UNPLEASANT PERSUADER.

Wild Man Phints a Gun at the Clerk— 
Coast Service at Vancouver.

For Little Imperialists.
Simple Snyman met a “$y” man 

Out at Mafeklng.
Said the flyman unto Snyman,

“Come and have your fling!”
Said old Snyman to the fly man,

“Rnt, your wounds are many !,T"
Said the fly man unto Snyman,

“Indeed," I have not any.”
There was once a little B.-P.,

Who appeared to be quite up a tree». 
When they asked “Are you frit?”

He replied, “Not a bit!
Just you wait, and you’U see what you lfr

\
From Our Own Correspondent.

June 6.—-Benjamin Baring-
1

Supreme Court.—Argument was heard 
yesterday afternoon ‘by Mr. Justice 
Drake upon the question of costs of the 
coal mines arbitration. By the award it 
had been suggested that each party to the 
arbitration pay its own costs, but this, 
with many other clauses, was left for the 
approval of the courts. Decision was re
served. In Beamish v. Whitewater, a 
motion for prohibition of an action 
brought in county court at Kaslo for 
$2,190 for damages for personal in
juries was dismissed with costs, but an 
order was made transferring the action 
to the Supreme court.

i see.”
Martin Alleged to Have Se

cured Campaign Fund From
Jim *~*s**i i •> , j iii’B

Premier Yeomen, yeomen, death on foemen.
How does your column goi ,

With burghers’ knells and lyddite shells. 
And Maxims all of a row.

the influence of

Vancouver, June 7 —In the province 
nnhiished affidavits of B. C. Gard

ner and C G. Austin to toe effect that Blde a cock-horre toe border acrosA 
on Mav 4 R A. Dickson, of Grand Forks, To gee a bold burgher set spurs to hte horee 
told them in Seattle that his object was I while Powell behind him drops shells o*
Pr^en^lra^es6 hÏ™^' Great | That be hear music #herever he gae»

a campaign' fund of $W| Some three thousand hurgh<to
£?orr- 

from Vancouver to Republic, to be leased The siege had been longer.
for a term of years at a nominal we *01 Al).
President Hill Dickson afterwards efcw Sing a song of Marking,
Mr C Hughes, solicitor of the Great A sausage made of torse,
Northern and was introduced to James Four and twenty locusts
Hill ir ’ who promtoed to use his influ- Served with ekcvrll sauce,
ence with his father. Dickson showed a When they raised' the cover,.
d^Jent in which it is alleged Mr. The locusts ail took wing.
M^n agreed, it his government was re- Wasn’t that » funny way 
turned, to fulfil toe offer . Mr. Lftcksonl To dine in Mafekih*.

A BRIGHT idea afterwards told affiants that he had been
Was that of Dr. Chase when hedlscovered bVghly guocesefnl and that already*^- 

ft combined treatment for dleordera of the qqq jjad iieeu forwarded and $25,000
e-a.tiitirss «SS %><&&&$. TiMOT*r_e

bjÆwI.,., ami we i a. am <toe**esi4eif»iÀe M eceemfi
world’s greatest cur#topjkldney, liver andj^ money ïrom itoe Gveat .Northern and! Swearing at his Mes. ^^l^rtrof^Vd%hTOT!,thft there was no truth-in toe «ton- «tj 

States. OBe pill a dose. 26 cents s box. .

. Year Book are

?1897
By R. E. 00SNELL

I There are some women who seem to be 
perennially youthful. The grown daughters 
are companions as well'as children, and the 
color In the mother’s cheeks, the brightness 
in her eyes, the roundness of her form, all 
speak of abounding health. What Is her 
secret? She is at the middle age of life 
when so many women are worn, wasted and 
faded, and yet time has only ripened her 
charms. The secret of this matronly health 
and beauty
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
general health of women is so Intimately 
related to the local health of the delicate 
womanly organs, that where these are dis
eased, the whole body must suffer. “Fav
orite Prescription”1 dries the debilitating 
drains, heals ulceration and inflammation, 
cures female weakness and imparts to the 
delicate female organs natural- vigor and 
vitality. Women who hal«e lost tiieir health 
and bèan*y have been màde .“robust an J 
rosy-cheeked” by the use of this marvel
ous medicine.

* 4:;h........ ..SI 50 per copy
er Cover.. 100 per copy

cor-
$EBB TRADE SUPPLIED. ! be told In the brief phrase.

The
hook rental as very «naploto 
al, political, statistical, axrl- 
l. salnlag aid gsasrsl Isfor- 

British Colombia. Tre-

o
The chief was lh the market spnare- 

Playing touch and rounder»;
The hoy» were in their trenche»* 

Lodging handted:pounders.

an of 
y Illustrate*,
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VICTORIA SEMl-WEfcKLY COLONIST FRIDAY JUNE .8 1.%GG2
Gen. Roberts 

Enters Prêt
"Ï Botha Wished 
| To Make Terms

TEXAS FEUD.

Three More Lives Lost in » Private 
Quarrel.

UnluckyAll That Is IRoberts 1 WALLPAPERS ILeft of Them|| ThirteenIs Silent sSan Augustis, Tex., June 4.—Three 
prominent men lost their iivee in a shoot
ing affray at the court house to-day—
Felix Roberts, correspondent of tile Gal-

he Is Keeping Quiet the Move-1-mon^ws; J^Mo M
ments of Troops In Geo. Wall was shot to death by Curd

Tronn/oai Borse, As the result of an old feud, andI ransvaai. I nephew, Noel Roberts, was ap
pointed sheriff. Last Saturday the sec
ond life was taken in the quarrel when

From Other Points Looks as I ^ «^V&U^ksTnotofr
If Boers Will Be 8ur- Of the opposing faction. To-day the con-

, . I tending tactions met in the court house;
rOUOded- | all were heavily armed and quickly lined

up for battle. The sheriff and two of I mrremondenthis family feil before the deadly fire of From °”r 0wn Corresponaent.
„ OM , -v «"».ldi their enemies. More trouble is feared Ottawa, June 4.—Col. Aylmer reports 8
Kruger Skipped with the uoia as many 0f tije dead men's friends have th t h h received a cable from Lieut.- ■

and Left Officials S.SZK.-'IS.'S.IrSSS c,dte»,SM-md^ !
Unpaid. Sayers requesting him to call out the talion, R.C.R., dated Johannesburg, 4th £ j->r» DDAC Vii’ins-io R

I militia. I June, reporting the following men as hav-1 g WElLfclV DKvTD) • V lCtOriâ, t>.
‘ I -------------o------------ I iixg been wounded on the 29th May: I 8

London, June 5.-(320 a. m.)-Of offl- . No. 7030, Private J. E. Davies, Royal | WHfll ESALE AND RETAIL-w aLeaving a ». a*,-» >» $ «nuttMLc anu hcibil
piring outside Pretoria there is little or I Essex Regiment a .
nothing to-day.- Lord Roberta is silent, Sink tnfl SHliT No. 7355, Private J. Jordan, 2nd Regi-
“‘'•“'ÜZT.S—» 0 9 smphs&,.„»!.,»™»|For Sakeof

correspondents, it would seem tnat I ------------- teers Veltigeurs de Quebec. I lUI UOIVC VI
Lord Roberts’ immense army is all em- No! 7396, Private A. Haydon, 62nd, St.
nloved north et Johannesburg except one Foreign Mercenaries Mcelng John Fusiliers. —ÏSL! ïï.‘h » .« from Tra«Sv„.l te Save “■ ^
that six columns are converging on Pre-1 ThcmsIvCS- I Lient.-Col. Otter also reports No. 7888,

—. Evans, as wounded, but Col. Alymer
is unable to identify this man. Victorians Can Lend a Hand

Pretoria, via Lorenzo Marquee, June 4,| QoefS Keeping a Close Watch! strength^of^he battalion at the front is to Famine Stricken
8B“ Pretoria is now invested by the Brit-1 on the Deposed President 0ns!r4HibbërtraTupper was told by Sir! India-

Pretoria is _ , ^ Stevn. Wnfrid Laurier to-day that it was not
No resistance will be offered, ine Oieyn-_____________ proposed to give Yukon district repre

city will be surrendered by toe hurgo-  . sentation in parliament this session.
master as soon as a formal demand is Col. Prior learned to-day that the gov-

, „ London, June 4.—London is to-day I ernment is endeavoring to Teach a recip-
Preaident Kruger commands the tele- enjoying Whit Mi^ay—a bank holiday rrca^areangemyu with the oojleet<)n o{

graph eastward from Pretoria, and tele-1 and is not disturbed by engagements be- I postage on letters,
cranhic news from Pretoria to Lorenzo tween Boer and British in South The judicial commission to investigate
Marques 'has ceased, but messengers of Africa. The public here are tullotcon- election^frauda .The repetition in the Victoria theatre

correspondents continue to fidence that Roberts will reach Pretoria jjcq’aTi6i1. They are to make prompt this evening of the grand patriotic con- 
pass to and fro. The latest to arrive at before many hours have elapsed. I enquiry into election matters -it 189i'. and I cert so successfully given on May 23
Lorenzo Marques bring events at the! Towards that goal he is presumably sïncè, but may go back to carder i rtcs if lasti ah0uld draw a packed house. The
Boer capital down to a late hour Friday progressing. h|ir Habcr^Tupper's Tot6 of censure theatre should be filled from pit to dome
night. The latest explanation of the delay on the gOTernment for not investigating —not only because the performance Is a

At that time, according to these consiats jn the supposition that he is favoritism shown regarding the customs most meritorious one, but one account of
sources of information, the Boer leaders] . . several columns of his flank an entry of the steamer Barr at Dawson the fact that the receipts .are to be de-
had quite recovered from the panic and * rtunity to advance and envelope was negatived by 43 to 21. voted to the Indian Famine Fund.
had determined to defend the town. One Jj£h Qf the Boers aa are in the neigh- -------------o------------ - I An extensive reference to the charac-
___jage. which is dated June 1, says: borhood of Pretoria Drowned Near Fort Macaulay—A sad ter of the entertainment has already ap-
“ Pretoria is full of strange burghers, j the Orange River Colony the burgh- accident occurred yesterday evening in peered in the Colonist, but mention may
but most of the commandos are in I, ^ reported to be keeping a close the Straits opposite Fort Macaulay, now be appropriately made of/hf fact
laager outside. A great war council of watch up0Q president Steyn, to prevent whereby one of the gunners of the Royal that the tabelamx to be presented are con 
generals has just concluded its délibéra- bhn froiTleaving the commandos in the Marine Artillery lost Ms life. It seems ceded on all «des to be the m^t elabo^
tiens. The decision as to the future 6 that three men of the Royal Marine Ar- ate presentation of winch Victorians
military course has not been made lurcn-   tillery were going back to Fort Macaulay I have ever had the good fortune to wit-
known. Louis Botha and Delarey sat rflnptnwn j »_Thé telegraph to from Rod Hill in a row-boat, and when ness. In the tableau Britannia andin the council." P^a m stffl onen but the town to still some dtotance from their destination, Her Colonies," presented by Mrs Croft,

Another despatch wrought to Lorenzo infusion the men got up in the boat to change the costumes and accessories cost in the
Marciues bv messenger and dated at I -IF Keen a general exodus places, the man at the oars giving up his neighborhood of $500. , .
rSSSSffiSbs sas SHiîS-iaHeHi

mnr still bé successfully trai“8 on Wednesdtiy la.st,^and one men were thpown ^to the water. Two] B. Pemberton, help to make this apec- 
UfWIC POne commander declared: cf..t^ein j8 r^P°£e? succeeded in reaching the shore, but the tacle one of the most charming numbers

“ With toe help of God, the hour will "tied. No Bntish refugees have other. Gunner Field, was engulfed and in the performances. The dresses are
come when Great Britain will acknow- li'red- carried to death. A number of the men historically true copies of the attire of

tho inrtenendence of the two re- 1 i _n0n from the barracks were engaged last the last century,ledge the md^ndenre of toe tw Maseru, Basutoland, June l.-Gen. ni ht in aearching for the body of the The cutlass drill will be in charge of a
publ'cs. A tremendous change win Brabant,B Horse have been toe subjects unfortunate man.8 squad of bluejackets from H. M. 8.
come over toe situation. I ^ gmau captures at-the hands of ------------ e------- :— Warspite, while the bayonet exercises
, Ge®-DelMey smd toat Pretoria the Boers. • As a tonic, nothing In the world beats m be carried out by a company of the
be defended to the utmost, admng.1 Bundle was captured with 20 jcsae Moore "AA" whiskey. Rnval Engineers

TsssiMSA Kara wm " æü'Wîs sss SïêMSBBS8*

is, however, a deep feeling of f anger! Aaother patrol of the Border Horse, Wentworth, has intimated that he will Pritim who ha^^n^nnottunity of wit- 
Stto™n?c4rrya flight,tdWan^ 20 men, were snmmnded and nothin «gMjjte a^the next ^nera, ^ iast^pertorman^ are^ond

"he and the officials took ®.f° ip^e Count Gleichen sent 13 men of the tics. TTflmilton Blec to attend this evening will miss a rare
left their subordmates unpaid. T e Provincial Horse, under pent. Bowker, Joseph Lamoine, Jrtml treat, besides being dSeliot in their duty
latest phase of public_°P™on 18 a with a flag of truce to Senekal to de- trie Light Go., was shocked to the millions of sufferers in starving
vêlions revival of courage. mnnd the surrender of that place. The and fell from the top of a pole Sunday,

From Lorenzo Marques comeS( a do- captured the entire party, and and died at the general hospital that
spatch dated June 4, saying: it is &(ter robbing the men of Ml but their evening,
known that some Freat, British move- clothing_ them to Vrede, whence
ment to in progress ontside of Breton a. Kome Qf them managed to escape. Most 
The mysterious movements of President ^ thoBe who aucceeded in eluding their 
Kruger’s secretary and physician, Pa]"“l cuaraa were recaptured, cvlarly their visit to the Dutch warship 6®aras were recaptur_______
Friesland, which is in toe harbor here, SOLDIERS IN CAMP. .
have aroused suspicion that important Ex.Sergeant William Johnston of the 10th Quebec, June 5.—The lumber plant at
T’ïfit break Lord Rob- îo^^ak^ghÿ ii\ St. Btomne dn Sagenaw, belonging to, perldoes diagniged as passengers have
erts^communicatiomi have been com- Dr Chase’s Ointment for pl^e »r W Prance Bros., of Quebec, was destroyed pirated the Britiah Yang Tse river steam-
nletely baffled, and the Boers are in dan- Itching skin disease. It is dnmly^jnvit nn K fire to-night. The loss will reach ,er Ku,tw0. They committed wholesale
ger of being surrounded by the British and recêlvà exceUent^esults." Mem- $400,000. . Forty families are homeless robberies, terrorizing the passengers, who
fo- ces at Fricksberg, Senekal, Heilbron bergp0f “he Canadian contingents took 1,000 as a result of the conflagration, and it is I werei quite unable to offer resistance, 
end T.indlev Gen Bundle, instead of boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment with them believed several persons have perished in|The thieves escaped with their booty.
throwing himself against the Boers en- to South Africa to relieve the Bufferings of thé flame6 The telegraph office and oto- -----------
trended at Bedulphberg, moved toward campaigning life, ^________ er buildings are destroyed. LENORA MINE.
tonk8w!to G^n. ^rabanti4 tETb^sI GENERAL ROCHAMBEAU. GRATEFUL LONDON. The fact that Vancouver Island has,

to.asehto etieng'pmBitton^’the^kk? Statue In His Memory UnveUed I” Lord Mayor Cables .the Great City's th^torgesTsMpping property in British 
burg road but Gen. Bundle got there France. Thanks to Roberts. Colombia, is again brought to the front
first Thé 1500 Boers who were in this ----- A J ----- „ I in toe flowing-letter received from toe
movement are now reported to be going Vendôme, June 4.—The statue erected London, June 5.—The Lord Mayor at manager of toe Lenora mine. Mount 
üî-IwWe by subscriptions opened in France and in London, Mr. A. J. Newton, has cabled Sicker. It shipped no less than 1,202

Tnndon June 5-(4 a. m.)-Beyond the United States in honor of General aa teUowa to Lord Roberts: tom during May to the varions smelters,
T irhtonbure the Boers are assembling to Rochambeau, the French officer born -"The Empire will never forget what and the value is double that of the Le 
onno^ Gen Hunter here, who was sent with 6,000 men to you and forces under your command Ro£ property;
oppose Pen, ttnnten________ thp United States to take part in toe hate achieved. Accept the grateful con-1

.uemnsimp rnuPTP AN Revolntionary war, was nnveUed here gratulations of toe citizens of London.ARCHBISHOP LOKttllxAN. | tbig atternoon> with great ceremonies.

He Has Left Rome tor a Trip Through 
Italy.

Rome, June 4.—Archbishop Corrigan, 
of New York left here tois morning tor m
a short trip through Italy. He will then Vancouver, June 4.—The Sullivan 
go to Paris. It is semi-offlcially an- block, Cordova street, was sold by auc- 
nonneed that his visit has not acomplish- tion tois afternoon tor $31,500, to J. 
ed ativ results Feno, London, England,ed any resnrts. ________ _ | W H B. Anderson and Miss Nellie

Burrett, daughter of Dr. Barrett, were 
married to-day.

THUMPING ARGUMENTS.

Sunday Political Meeting in Vancouver 
Ends in Blows.

1 He Took Formal Possesj 
Transvaal Capital Ye 

terday Afternoon.

1ff | The meet Comjirehensive assortment of
But Roberts Demanded Uncon

ditional Surrender of 
retorla.

Colonel Otter Reports Losses 
of the First Contingent 

on May 26.
1 WALL HANGINGS i Boers Capture a Battalion of 

Imperial Yeomanry Near 
Llndley.

*i

WM
ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and 
prices. Give ns an idea of 
what kind of a room you $ 
wish to use it on and leave |jj 
the rest to nl

Official Report of Drlvld 
Boers From Six MM 

Spruit.
•‘Bobs” Sends Despatch Tell

ing What Took Place Prev
ious to His Entry.

Effective Strength of the Reg-| | 
Iment Is Less Than 

Five Hundred,
1 Methuen Starts In Pursuit But 

Arrives Too Late For 
Rescue.

1S?

London, June 5.—(12:47 p.: 
office has issued the folio

ÜEsS
London, June 5.—(11:07 p. m.)—The 

war office has received the following 
from Lord Roberts:

“ Pretoria, June 5.—(12:55 p. m.)—Just

1 war
gpatch from Lord Roberts: " 
June 5.—(11:40)—We are now ij 
sion of Pretoria. The official ej 
be made this afternoon at 2 o’d 

London, June 5.—It was annod 
office this i

He Routes the Enemy But 
Cannot Take Away 

Prisoners.

IR,

1 before dark yesterday the enemy were 
beaten back from nearly all the positions 
they had been holding, and Ian Hamil
ton’s mounted infantry followed them to 
within 2,000 yards of Pretoria, through 
which they retreated hastily. De Lisle 
then sent an officer with a flag of truce 
into the town, demanding its surrender 
in my name. Shortly before midnight 1 
was awakened by two officials of the 
South African Republic—Sanberg, mili
tary secretary to Commandant Botha, 
and a general officer of toe Boer army— 
who brought me a letter from Botha, 
•proposing hn armistice for the purpose 
ot settling the terms of the surrender. 
I replied that I would gladly meet the 
Commandant-General toe next morning, 
but that I was not prepared to discuss 
any terms, as the surrender of toe town 
must be unconditional. I asked a reply 
by daybreak, as I had ordered toe troops 
to march on the town as soon as it was 
light. In his reply Botha told me that 
he had decided not to defend Pretoria, 
and that he trusted that the women, 
children and property would be protect-

baily at the war 
that Lord Roberts entered Prj 
2 o’clock, South African time.

:

London, June 5.—(Midnight)—The fol
lowing is the text of a despatch from 
Lord Roberts, announcing disaster to the 
13th Battalion of Imperial Yeomanry:

“Pretoria Station, June 5.—(12:55 p.m,) 
—I regret to report that the 13th Imperial 
Yeomanry had to surrender to a very 
superior force of the enemy on May 31, 
near Lindley. On receiving, confirmation 
of the battalion being attacked, I order
ed Methune to proceed with aU speed to 
its assistance.

“Methune was then on the march from 
Heilbron to Kroonstad, and half an hour 
after the receipt of my telegram, on June 
1, he started off. By 10 a.m. of the fol
lowing day he had marched 44 miles in 
25 hours, but he was too late to rescue 
Col. Spragge’s Yeomanry.

“Methune attacked the Boers, who 
were between 2,000 and 3,000 strong, 
and after a running fight of five hours, 
completely routed the enemy.

“It is a very regrettable circumstance, 
but I trust it will not be very long be
fore the Yeomanry is released from cap
tivity.”

e • •
London. June 5.—The war o| 

issued the following despatch fij 
Roberta:

“Six Miles Spruit, June 5.-I 
m. —We started this morning 
break and marched about ten 
Six Miles Spruit, both banks d 
were occupied by toe enemy.

Henry’s and Ross’ mounted 
with the West Somerset, Dorset,! 
and Sussex companies of Y 
quickly dislodged them from ti 
bank and pursued them nearly 
when they found themselves n 
heavy fire from gnns which tl 
had placed in a well construe! 
manding position.

“Our heavy guns of the Nai 
Royal Artillery, which had bee 
in the front jjart ot the column] 
the front part ot the column, w 
ried to the assistance of the mo] 
fantry as fast as possible tha 
could travel over the great roll 
surrounding Pretoria. The gun 
supported by Stevenson’s brigade^ 
Carew's division, and after a fev 
drove the enemy from their posj

“The Boers then attempted ] 
our left flank, in which they we1 
by the Mounted Infantry and Ye 
supported by the Maxim brigade 
er’s division. As, however, th 
kept pressing our left rear, I se 
to Ian Hamilton, who was at 
three miles to our left, to incline 
us and fill up the gap between 
columns. This finally checked 
emy, who were driven back towa 

, toria.
“I hoped we would have been 

follow them up, but the days i 
very short in this part of the wc 
after two hours’ marching and 
we had to bivouac on the group 
during the day.

“The Guards brigade is quite 
southernmost fort by which Pr 
defended, and less than four mi 
the town.

“French, with the third and 
cavalry brigades, and Hnttoi 
South Wales Mounted Rifles, is 
Pretoria. Broadwood’s brigade 
tween French’s and Hamilton’s 
and Gordon is watching the ri| 
ot the main force, not far from 
way bridge at Irene station, w 
destroyed by the enemy.

“Our casualties, I hope, are v

Situationous

The Empire Very Serious
toria. 1

An undated news agency message from Boxers Approaching lien Tsln 
From All Sides and City 

In Arms.

ish.
To-Niflht’s Patriotic ShowShould 

Be Attended by Crowds 
of People.

The Powers Are Appointing a 
Single Command For 

Their Forces.

-

ed.
“At 1 a. m. to-day, while on the line 

of march, I was met by three of toe 
principal officials with a flag of truce,

, stating their wish to surrender the town. 
“ The Boxers are It was arranged that Pretoria should be 

1 of by Her Majesty’s
Mrs.

London, June 5.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph- London, June 5.—England has been 

celebrating to-night the fall of Pretoria 
much as she did the rêlief of Mafe-

newspaper ing yesterday, says:
within three miles of Tien Tsin. In addi-1 taken possession^ ^ aftemoon

Botha and Mrs| Kruger are both in Pre-
very
ing. All during toe evening processions 
marched along the Strand, Piccadilly 
and other leading thoroughfares. In 
fact, so great was the crush that the 
easiest method of locomotion was to join 

of the processions, for whose 
chornses and waving flags all traffic was 
stopped.

At the music halls and theatres last 
evening the mention of Lord 
Pretoria brought every audience to its 
feet in a second, and it was almost im
possible for the performers to hold the 
interest of those in front of them. 
Every building possessing an illuminat
ing device used it for all it was worth, 
until the metropolis was ablaze with 
light. The clubs on Pall Mall were lit 
up with huge torches, and the staid old 
street Of murky buildings was scarcely 
recognized. Around Marlborough House 
and toe war office the crowds continued 
thick.

The Prince of Wales came to town 
rfnd went to the 
His drive to and

tion to the marines, the defensive force
includes volunteers under the command tor;a. 
of Major Higgs, late of the 16th Lan- “ Some few of the British prisoners 

have been taken, but the majority are 
still in Waterval. Over 100 of the 
officers are in Pretoria. The few I have 

looking well."

cers. The town is practically under 
arms.” one

The Daily Express has a despatch seen are
from Shanghai, dated Tuesday, which ---------------------------
says: “ Russian troops have been or- | ACCEPTING THE SURRENDER, 
dered from Port Arthur to the neighbor-

Roberts at

Scenes in Johannesburg When Roberts 
Made His State Entry.hood of Pekin to punish the Boxers for 

killing two Cossacks and wounding'two.’’
London, June 6.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Tien Tsin, dated June 4,1 june j)_The entry uf an armed force 
says: “The situation is very serious. yesterday into this town afforded such 

The Boxers are approaching Tien Tsin | a strange contrast to the previous mel
on all sides.”

Johannesburg, June 5.—(Filed Friday,
m ■

:

dents of the war as to make the occasion 
London, June 6.—The Berlin corres- I peculiarly memorable. Soon after 10

pondent of the Daily Chronicle says: 0'eiock Gen. Roberts and his staff left
“ In official circles here it is believed that the camp, followed by the Guards and
the situation in China has grown worse. Stevenson’s brigades and a few news- yesterday aftemoon 

exchanging de- paper correspondents. ' opera in the evening.
^ - Preparations bad been made on a large from the performance was marked by a«patches regarding the appomtment of a RO“cpto welcome the Field Marahall | tremendous welcome n .

single commander for toe United Euro- ,pbe apace ar0und the court house was The news was wired to the yneen at
pean and United States squadrons." thronged, and the balconies were tilled Balmoral immediately on its receipt, and 

Berlin, June 5.—The latest news re- with ladies. In front of the court house the Union Jack was hoisted on tne 
carding the Boxers has reached here by the “Vierkleur ’’ Free State flag still royal residence. Throughout the coun- 
both private and official telegrams, all floated. try illuminations occurred on a large
of which think toe situation black and At about 2 o’clock cheers in toe dis- scale. Effigies of Kroger were burned,
alarming.' The German foreign office tance heralded the approach of Lord and innumerable telegrams of congrotu- 
conaiders an encounter between the Roberts. The din increased and became lation were sent to the r ield Marenai 
Boxers and Russians an event probably deafening as the Commander-in-Chief who had made England so happy, 
fraught with the greatest danger. News ied the column into the square in front of ——
has also reached here that several Ger- the court house. After his introduction London, June 6—(4:30 a.nn-Ajueen 
man and Catholic missions at Shantun to toe chief officials, Lord Roberts dis- Victoria, surrounded by the Duke ot 
have been pillaged by mobs, supposed to mounted, entered the court house and York the Dnch,ess of York, Rnncess 
have been incited by the Boxers’ agita- made a short speech, accepting the snr- Christian, Princess Victoria and mat 
tion. I render of toe-place and requesting the notabies of her tonrt, drank to t le health

officials to retain their .offices -for the of Lord Roberts and the arony at Baj
nroaont Ren Rnhpftn afterwards left al last evening. A great bonfire, hgtited present.] tic n - Itoberts atterwaros len ^ ^ Majeflty,a comm?nd, Mazed on

Boer Envoys Not Surprised at Snrren- | “-yierkleur’’ *•»»•'«« down, amidst! Craiggowan Mountain, illuminating e

der of Pretoria.

The powers are now

a

Indian.
Seats are on sale qt Lombard s mnsic 

store.
FISCHER KNEW IT.oANOTHER LARGE FIRE. CHINESE PIRATES. the

After a brief interval Urn raj of R()heJts and turbulent!y rejoicing in his
Large Lumber Plant in Quebec Prov- Bolrd a River steamer and Rob toe 

ince Destroyed Last Night. Passengers.
Chicago, June 5—The Boer envoys ar- drums and piping of fifes heralded the iet

grjs y 1 sg.
5£w.s.hoi.ted b, Lti, lb. 5™dX JSC Mm

The W ,'U eontihue." | L™. SftfiJSSSÎ&.AlX'ÏX

During the singing of the national tQ jate for public to know it last even- 
___  . anthem, a tall Free State artillerist, who ing Newspaper commentators say the

Quarterly Dividend Declared Payable was listening to the ceremony, refused to inc-dent ig deplorable, but as having no
TnW 1 lift his hat. Bystanders tried to force welght to speak of in the results. The
JulyjS. him tQ do when a Britiah Guardsman battalion numbered between 40 Oand 500.

lX, , v . Tnn. 5_At a meetinc ot carefully interposed, saying: “ Leave General Botha and most of his men New York, June 5. At a meeting or a]one He fought for his flag. got away from Pretoria. This is inferred
the directors of the Commercial Cable Von are too cowardly to fight for any from Lord Roberts’ messages, but the
Company, held here to-day, the regular flag.” presumption is that to Boo Coram®-
quarterly dividend ot one and three-quar- A march past, subsequent to the ! dant-General cannot escape the British
ters per cent, was declared payable on march through town, closed the cere- j positions without a fight. , i; .
July 2 . The transfer books win be mony. Lord Roberts’ headquarterowas Operations elsewhere seem to have 
closed June 20 and re-opened July 3. at a small inn in agi orange grove. There I dwindled to nothing. . n iwas a characteristic scene there at the ^General Baden-Powell .jomed General 

NO INTERFERENCE. ci0se of his victorious day. One of toe Hunter on Sunday at Lichtenbnrg. tor
-----  staff officers approached in order to dis- Redvers Bnller has not moved.

Germany Will Not Meddle With »e cusa a matter of importance, and found Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring from Jo-
Briti^Lion. lM^da^uchte^on^iis'toee^d^l^tog’toitook'f'j'nwb.OwTto MiddMlnrg1

Berlin. June 5.-The Nord Deutsche teach her to write When they were L^Bnrleigh^and^M^ffiWn Amen 

Allegemeiue Zeitung prints an inspired interrupted, Lord Roberts lo^ed up, fQ£ ^ Roj,erts occupiîd the city and 
statement regarding the results o* the smiling, and said. D0”,* come now’ made a tour of it, unmolested by the 
investigation of the German foreign can’t you see I am busy t armed burghers,
office into the cases of reported insult to 
the German flag at Bast London,. Port 
Elizabeth and Bendigo. The descrip
tions of these incidents, says the article, I She Was a 
Jr haVe bees greatly exaggerated in the 
German press, and the apology of the 
British office has made a favorable im-

Shanghai, June 4.—A number of des- »

The Never-Disap 
ing Banisher of i 

ness and Disej

'Commercial cable.

The statement that Paim 
Compound builds up sickly, 
rundown people, is true in ev< 
lar. It is also true that Pal 
Compound ia the only medi< 
world that can successfully g 
obstinte and long-standing ci 
ease and give to sufferers a 
pure blood, clear complexion, 
petite and perfect digestion, 
able and reliable physicians, 
druggists, legislators, merohem 
era in society can bear testii 
wonderful cures wrought by 
ery Compound during the I 
months.

Snch facts and statementi 
sufficient to convince aill d< 
despondent sufferers, and i 
with a determination to test 
great health-giver. Mr. Chs 
Department of Railways 
Ottawa, writes thus:

“For a long period I st 
the pains and tortures of n< 
the effects to my general syi 
serious and alarming that n 
dered an ocean trip. , I wenl 
at considerable expense, bn 
turn to Canada almost as bi 
left it. After getting home 
to commence the use of F 
Compound, as it was str< 

ded for such troubles, 
the medicine for a short tin 
were most pleasing and gra 
attacks became less freqn 
severe, and soon the whole 
completely banished. I hav 
enced a pain or ache for mo 
great pleasure in recommei 
marvellous medicine to all 1 
fers. Paine’s Celery Comp 

- tonishing virtues and powi 
certainly overcome any fi 
ralgia,.”

Sir: In your report on shipments of 
from Ladysmith for the month of 

May, you mention three shipments to 
Tacoma only. This is incorrect. The 
following shipments were made:

ore
q NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

Will Support the Kansas City Platform.

o
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Sullivan Block Sold—W. H. B. Anderson 
Married.

Tons.
150New York, Jnne 6.—The Democrats of May 

New York, in convention to-day, did not 
re-afflrm the Chicago platform of 1896, j 
but declared that toe party in this state | 
will support the national platform adop-J 
ed at the Kansas City convention; en-1 
domed the nomination of William Jen
nings Bryan, for president, and pro
nounced for maintaining the parity of 
gold and silver as currency.

2—Tacoma
1519—
15012—
15216—Van Anda

18- ...........
21—....................
26—Tacoma- 
31—Everett

151
150 MISS KINGSLEY DEAD. MOORS MASSING.

Getting Ready to Attack the French Ad- 
vance Posts.

158
140 Niece of the Celebrated 

Canon.

Capetown, June 5.—Miss Mary H. London, june 5.—Special despatches re
pression. This article will call out ex- Kingsley, traveller, and niece of Canon ceived this evening from Algiers por- 
pressions of satisfaction from the press , , Sh eIDired at tray a serious situation. Thcmsands ofgenerally. The German papers have ^mgsley is deaA She ^VUper- Mwrs are massing a* Flgmg and in the
been discussing the fact that no Arrangements ofthe mfli- neighborhood, preparing for a determined
has hitherto taken steps to preveot | intending tne g attack upon the jjdvance poets of the
Great Britain taking the Baer republics, tary hospital. French. The French column 6are joined
or at least to present joint remonstra- -------------o- | bande àt Zoubia, but the m*e suffer ter-
tions. The jingoes have counselled Ger-1 FAMILY NAMES. ] rdvlV from heat and thirst, and honored»
many to join in such a movement. Sev- ----- _ of camels died. The French are prépar
erai months ago Russia and France, Three New Forte Near Metz to Here ;Dg entrenchments and are confident or
through their ambassadors tn Berlin, Royal Titles. their ability to repel an attack, and even
approached Germany with a view of ----- | to take the offensive against » iguig, u
taking action of some sort in reference 
to probable annexation, but owing to 
Emperor William's flat refusal to co
operate, the movement miscarried. To
day a high official of the foreign office 
said to a correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press that in no case would Ger
many become a party to an attempt to 
prevent Great Britain from reeplng the 
fruits of her victories. The news of the 
British occupation of Pretoria appears 
in toe evening papers, bnt in almost 
every case without comment.

Empress Arrived.—R. M. S. Empress 
of China, from the Orient, arrived at the 
quarantine station at 3 a.m.

Meets To-night—The FeroufOpd Young 
Men’s Association will hold" its regular 
weekly business meeting to-night at 8:30 
in , the Baptist school room, Spring 
Ridge.

CONFERENCE PLEASED.

Hamilton Methodists Approve of Mani
toba Prohibition Bill.

June 5—The Hamilton 
Methodist conference temperance com
mittee to-day, in the courSe of their re
port, made reference to Manitoba affairs, 
and noted with satisfaction that the new 
Premier of Manitoba had introduced a 
prohibition bill into the legislature, tone 
redeeming the government's anti-election 
pledge. The measure appeared to have 
been drawn up with great care in regard 
to stringency. The passing of the bill 
and its effectual administration would set 
other provinces a wholesome example.

FOR SANDON SUFFERERS.

Acknowledgment of Donations Collected 
and Forwarded by Mrs. Hayes.

1,202

moreWe also shipped about 250 tons 
from the mine. This awaited shipment 
by steamer at Ladysmith. I think if 
you will examine toe output of mines in 
British Columbia for the monto of May, 
that only one mine, viz., the Le Roi, at 
Rossland, exceeded our output. The 
vaine of the Lenora ore is also about 

Vancouver, June 5. (Special)—The appeal I double that of the Le Roi. _ 
in the Nelson Voters’ case was allowed to- HENRY UKUF1,
day by the frill court. Justice Walkem dis-1 Manager Lenora Mining Co.
seating. The'decision adds some 523 names 
to the Nelson voters’ list.

The Duke of Oonnaught’s Own Rifles will 
take part In the mobilization of troops at Trades and Labor People Had Nothing 
Esquimau on th* 2nd and 3rd of Jntr. They . n -m-.y, Martin Meeting,
will be present to man the fortress, as Lt.-1 to Do wun in
Col. Worsnop expresses it. The Vancouver

o
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Hamilton,
Nelson Voterjt Appeal Allowed—Con

naught Rales Coming Here in 
July—Veteran Officers.

Our4>*h Ookespondent.From
Vancouver, Jnne 4.—There was a ser

ious disturbance at Maclain’s Socialist- 
Labor meeting on Sunday night. Mac- 
lain, who was compelled to break aiway 
from the old-line Socialist-Labor party 
to become a candidate in the present cam- 
paign, was holding a Sunday meeting, 
when Mr. Spencer, organizer of the old- 
line Socialists, opposed to Maclain, ap
peared on the scene with his friends, rle 
said he wanted to ask some questions 
bnt was refused permission and ordered 
out. He refused to go, and hot worde 
led to blows and the meeting was brok
en up in confusion.

Mr. Spencer in the police court to-day 
laid information against Maclain for 
threatening his life, and the defendant 
was bound over to keep the peace. It is 
understood a counter charge is to be laid 
to-morrow.

NO CONNECTION. men
6.—The Emperor has necessary.Berlin, Jnne

decreed that' the three new forts near 
Metz shall bear the names of toe Crown
Prince, Empress and Lothringen, re-| guddeniy Stricken With Heart Failure 
speetively, in order to show, fa His 
Majesty’s words, “how closely I and 

related to the Reich-

J. E. GAYNOR DEAD.
- . _ ......... , The recent vigorous resolutions passed

and New Westminster companies will leave Trades and Labor Council have had

12 reSI 55wr^rerelved^hU0 morning ^t^qnletltoti^
taction, bnt there was no attempt ma®e by council do not appear to be desirous ot re- 
the Individual or the masses to demonstrate °» £ odium and hasten to
their pleasure. The news was accepted *» Tl, gthelr sklrtB by sending the Col- 
a1 foregone conclusion. . onlst the following letter for publication:The Veterans of Vancouver met and elect- “^7° gh‘ola 8aapect that the Jnst
eit the following officers: Hon. Col., the Lgag^nmation ^>f the Vancouver Trades and 
Governor-General; hon. lieutenant-colonel, meant to fall on the Vic-
Ltent.-Col. Walnwrlght; llentenant-colonci ^r^nonnfl Coenc„ permlt me
commanding, Col. Folke-Warren, major, W. that the latter institution had noth-
J. McMaster; captain, O. L. Spencer; lleu-| J whatever with a “workingman's 
tenant, C. O. Bldrldge; captain^and adjntant ‘2* „tid^n the A O. ü. W. hall on 
James Stark; sergeant-major, M. W-. Hewke. “fltlmo
Major Townley and Messrs. C. Nelson and I the 29th ultimo.
W. Urquhart were selected to confer with 
the officers aa an executive committee.

He Expires in the Street. ^
Westminster, June 8.—(Special)—I 

Gaynor, Supreme court registrar, dropped 
dead on Carnarvon street, near his resi
dence at 6 o’clock this evening^ He 
was walking home with Dr. Walker,

British Columbia Sends Bast For Morel "and whe^^ked bet-
Methodist Parsons. | ter gaid:’ -No, everything is going black

^ t , ... before me." Dr. Walker told him to lie
Gananoque, Ont., June 5.—At the down, and Mr .Gaynor did so, expiring a

Montreal Methodist conference this few moments afterwards. He had been

my house are 
ltandi

Mrs. Hayes, who interested herself m 
the sufferers by the Sandon fire, ac
knowledges toe following donations, 
which have been forwarded:

Ches. Hayward, women's and children's 
Williams & Go., clothing, 

clothing, etc.; McOna-

&<y
WANT PREACHERS.

Mrs. Roddy Dead.—At tip 
deuce, No. 338 Government 
beth Ann, wife of Mr. Wi 
passed away yesterday, 
will take place to-morrow 
2:30 o'clock, a service bein 
Centennial church at 2:4 
ceased was a native of Ç 
had reached her fifty-nintl 
leave» a husband and one

underwear; B.
dleas^Broe.', dotting,' etc.; J. Piercy & Co„ 
underwear; Lens & Lelser, overalls; Thos. 
Earle, groceries; Findlay, Durham * Bro- 
dle, canned salmon; The Paterson 
shoes: Weller Bros., goods; Q. A. Richard
son & Co., dry goods; W. Thompson, cx- 
pressage: B. Williams & Co., storing, pack
ing and shipping.

g:
an old firm ends.

Drysdale & Co. Decide to Wind Up Busi
ness.

Montreal, June 4.—Wm. Drysdale & 
Co., book publishers and stationers, have 
decided to go into liquidation.

T. H. TWIGG,
Pres. Victoria T. & L. Council.
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M
the plague patient. In this manner the) |y ; J| I not wanting dviHsation ana a Cnban

eease fixes itaelt when » has found a rnCliOly. IO Ç0*?» *^rice- I harejui idea that when. ii . 0 .. . iSi’ttrw&srs&ssjsQuarantine d Great Britain &?&
nmk"’ iç^nwsac'ftt • —

Chtoese From San Frauds!» tol ,."Al wu-t Mtm, to $LSH A Meeting In Brooklyn Shows «ffSASKt
8^,d Fir™ D.ys « SrSSS "»» Be“" «“•

william Head. I g?gl ““ F“'' S^n*tSSfwS

song affected are• removed from the ------------ lightly, but I speak by the card when I
house, further infection may by care be | say that there is not a Boer official from
prevented. * . ... . . They Believe That the Boers, Not Kruger down to the meanest policeman,

“The plague germ is received into the o ... . • . .. who is not open to bribery. There are
lymphatic system of a healthy organism tile DrltlSIi, Arc 111 me 120,000 people in Johannesburg and 1,100 
by small unobserved injuries to the epi- t WronQ. voters—all burghers. We wanted some-
dermis. slight scratches,, flea-bites and thing for Johannesburg sod it cost just
the like. In other cases it may be taken £28,000 to get it from the voters. I am
in by way of the mucous of the mouth I sure that if we had been granted muni- . „.

g-., rennrt nt the nonenrsnre I or throat, the nostrils, or may be taken That the better class of United States cipal freedom in Johannesburg the ones-1 Walter C. Kurts, formerly of Vic- 
ssince tne nrst report oixne abearance ^ bronchtai ..tubes by way of the people and especially the educated class- tion of the franchise would never have toria, and Norman B. Smith, the mineral 

of bubonic plague in San Francisco, respiratory passage*. . , , , es, are on the side of Great Britain in ar™an- v _ surveyor of Cape Nome, arrived at
steamers arriving from that port have "That these various means of infection 1 ’ , , But now the thing has just come ~ h ...been compelled to stop at the William from man to man constitute an open the present war seems borne out by the down to this, that business men in this Seat*Je °.n Saturday by the steame 
Deen co pe p . door ,OT transmission where an unclean following account from the New York business age could not wait; it was tool Bertha, bringing news from the far-away
Head quarantine station to unaergo in- Uve jn dose, dark and crowded gun a paper that certainly cannot be to ask them to wait 250 years for district to March 16. They made the
spection. Now the Dominion govern- houseB apparent. Where hgbt and ,. ... nri, t thp British ss 1116 Boere to catch up.’’ t , t in or days
ment has added to that regulation one air are freely admitted and cleanliness called a. fnendly P“Per to tne British, as A man who said he was a stranger and tr P 0UX M day .t th that all Chinese arriving prevails, plague finds no soil for an epi- far ae its sympathies are concerned. It that his name was Sayles, pointed out! Mr- Kurtz reports that about twelve
to the effect that all Chinese arriving dem}c Bpread will be noted that the audience in the as- that the Boers had been nearly two bun-
from San Francisco most spend 14 days I « Direct or indirect transmission of semblage referred to in the report was 4red years in Africa, that they were far-1 when he left, 
in quarantine before being allowed to | tagetta tomthepto madc “P maMy *»•“«- and P«*** to? SUS^ ,

Many circumstances in the outbreak and sional men: would never have been a question of millions of dollars,
spread of this disease are explained by The Boer-English question was thrash- their independence had not gold and worked on the beach, of which 15 per

taking steps to prevent the disease get- y,e fact that animals living in the vicin- ed out in a debate in the Brooklyn d'',l,Inollds been found on their land. cent, worked continuously, the others
ting a hold here. Dr. Fagan, thesecre-I ity of men axe amcketM* Church Club last evening, which lasted rfca,1’in which tiTAS^aw-atidtog only as they pleased. On March 16, the
tary, has written the Attorney-General, de™,Cj" DOrtant from 8:30 until midnight, and at times character of the Boers was strongly pre- date the men left Nome, there were be-
enclosing recommendations which he I ™° Plague-infected rats are dangerous was wrought up to rather high pitches of Rented. But neither Mr. Sayles nor Mr. tween 1,700 and 2,000 miners at work on
suggests should be made law. The Doc- not oniy to their own kind. They easily feeling. Thomas G. Shearman and An- Rjx had the sympathy of *be audience, the beach

. , bv the enemy Captain E. J. Harrison, Canadian ^ le«“ f°llow8: BhriÆ o^" fn^a ^entjT^mffiute^^hî’ Mr? opening though not qStc so unati Regarding the general conditions in
occupied by 7- Mounted Infantry, dangerously ill with Sir: I have the honor to submit a light renuentlv die in the houses Shearman spoke for the English side of ™aus nor 80 vociferous as Mr. Webster Nome itself, Mr. Smith reports that

Henry’s and Boss’ mounted infantry ent6rie leTer ,t Wynberg.’’ resume of the history of bubonic plague. ^“Ay ptafa rimitar%art! if not one the™ve^yand Mr. Derine lor the Davis’ audience in the Academy of since the latest advices received on the
with the West Somerset, Dorset, Bedford . _______ . Jmce may ^ y Music, the majority was as clearly pro- outside there have been no outbreaks,
and Sussex companies of Yeomanry rAnflfmil ed by the dread d’isras "m°f A^ostAf ** apparen_^------------------— But it was after both had finished and ^“fbsb^s the academy majority was la,^es»neto or crime^ rtrther wtot
quickly dislodged them from the south VUIIUCI1111 the ports with which we have direct com- _ the geueral debate was on that the keen- Pr0 Boer‘ 0 Various assodate IviU goingon

U La ,.™,a Ü.™ r* • -«. Th FmnrPSS srE’ar-fsrstsittsrs They Rush .~T,
when they found themselves under a I ||C LlllUrCoo scare, but I think I would be remiss In my ^ White would be present and take part N||* WlliTgfl to handle the crowd of roughs, who,
heavy fire from guns which the Boers duty, did I not call your attention to the rQ this free-for-all discusgi&n, but al- V,S1 wl ill i with a lax of system of protection, might
h»(\ nlaced in a well constructed com- ------------ fact that we are in danger, and therefore | liHiCIS 1 11 TO U Oil though he was called fofpy the chair- iiiaiu ai ■ m\ ha.ve developed a siege of terror and
had placed m a wen consumer should prepare. ■ U man, Dr. Miller, he failed to respond. Will Nnt cr!“? , ,
mandmg position. . EflOllsh PfCSS BlaitlCS Her for The experience of infected countries ________ The two speakers in the general debate, ¥?■■■ |lVl /-tOOVlIl People on the outside can hardly

“Our heavy guns of the Naval and . D — - - , points to the Chinese and Japanese as our who quite caught the audience, were W. realize the extent of or the richness or
Royal Artillery, which had been placed InC DOXCr I roubles III great source of danger, and I therefore beg a Pminoll k\feetlnfl p- Hamilton, who recently was the edi- -------------- the valleys, beach, tundra and mountains
in the front part of the column, were m Phlna to suggest that these people be compelled ^ ,,uriy vuuiivm y tor of the Johannesburg Critic, and Dr. .. t . included in what is generally known as
the front part of the column, were hur- viimfa, t0 Uve more ln conformity with our manner As This Is Election Joseph H. Hertz, who was expelled from He DOCS Not Agree to InveS" the Nome district. In the first place the
ried to the assistance of the mounted m- ________ 0f living. ui u Johannesburg a short time ago and who t|nn*^ ullrnn Frourle area of the country in which rich strikes
fantry as fast as possible that mules My suggestions may be radical, and no WeCK. has strongly anti-Boer sentiments. There ugaic wcm Huron rrauas have been made extends 70 miles back
could travel over the great rolling hills FHlrt Porhorle ftnlfifors doubt will cause loss to many, but if we , ________ was a sprinkling of clergymen in the as- First. from the beach at Nome, and how much
surrounding Pretoria. The guns were wish to protect ourselves, and save the I I semblage, but the bulk of the audience I further is only guess work at present,
supported by Stevenson’s brigade of Pole- to * Fife Upon tnC country from the possible expense of mil-1 n DûJnn Marl* q was made up of business and profession- ------------ and for 270 miles east and west. Gold
Carew’s division, and after a few rounds Maronrl*re lions, we must take action. KrOVISIOnS Demy iviauc iur a aj men. The question, as it was formal-1 has been found in hundreds of creeks
drove the enemy from their positions. [ViaraiiaCrS. We know that should the plague develop cj*e for a Permanent ly enunciated, unfortunately, did not, as Voters* Lists In HopeleSslMucM prospected this spring northward clear

“The Boers then attempted to turn ________ |among them we would hear nothing of it , the chairman took pains to explain before .. w n_.t I to Cape Prince of Wales. Fully 3,000
uur left flank, in which they were foiled I till it assumed such proportion as to be Ira-1 Bridge» I the debate began, contain any particular Uie Wlui [NO KrOSpCCt I men gpent the entire winter in proepect-
by the Mounted Infantry and Yeomanry, London June London morning possible to conceal. I may add I have good reference to what feither the speakers of 0f Relief. ing and locating claims.
supported by the Maxim brigade of Tuck- grounds for suspecting that leprosy now ex- -------------- the audience wanted to get at. It read: ' “A rich strike on Ungalaltolik, going
«^division. As, however, they stiUPapers have nothlnng from China, regard- fstB am0Dg these people, but Is concealed. . . ,.o moo..ntr “In the war now raging between Great ________ 80 cents to the pun, was reported in
kept pressing our left rear, I sent word ing the attacknpon Tien Tsln, hut the Times The following regulations would, I think, The Mayor presided at the meeting of Britain and the South African republics, February This is east of the Norton
to Ian Hamilton, who was advancing ln an editorial discussing the situation, says I fairly well protect ns: the city council last night, which was an I are the Boers entitled to the sympathy Prom Our Own Correspondent. Bay country The two creeks which
three mHes to our left, to incline towards everything was ready for such an emer- !■ All Chinamen and Japanese to present unusually brief one. Seven of the alder- of the people of the United States?” Ottawa Tnne 5—in the house to-day have been opened so as to give a fair
ns and fill up the gap .between the two ' 8 , ™ “ “ , themselves for medical examination every u * ttl. „>»PT1tpPH beimr “The Boers are entitled to our sympa- Ottawa. June D.—in the nouse to-nay aave e character are Bryant
columns. This finally checked the en- Kency, the foreign settlements being pro-1 sIl montb9 (or every month in time of such men 'yere present, 81 thy,” said the chairman, “and so are the Sir Charles Tnpper expressed satisfac- - McKinlev between Golofnin Bay
emy, who were ,driven back towards Fre- tected by gunboats along the wharf of the I danger as at present. Certificates of health Aid. Beckwith ana xates. English. But that is not the question. y0n with the main provisions of the I nn,i Norton Bav It is said and be-
toria. Pel Ho river. I be granted; such certificate to be produced, William Grant wrote asking that the The question is, are the Boers .right, or , cnmmiBaion of enanlrv lieved to be a conservative enough eeti-

“I hoped we would have been able to Chinese on demand, to the constituted authorities. , ■ . th Bewer on King’s road be are the English right? It is on that government s commission of enqtury lieved to k ^ pr0T| to be
follow them up, but the days now are ™e T™e8 goes on t0 Bay; ™neae 2. Private houses and lodging honaes be laylnf. “ ® ^ ”,*21; tn thp point that the debate, I suppose, will be into election frauds, but suggested that mate that there creeks win prove to oe
very short in this part of the worldand troops who are supposed to be putting down reglstered. 8ach registration stating full expedited. Received and referred to the conducted „ the opposition and government should ^ri^^®rTb5teike.a!id lotions

wi s™.~"55eXa'sa sss™ s.-jss «rstss; r.:«“ ■ «syrs.-s t.1,- % sr ss -* -»<-»* ■“* -« « “* ^ »■«. ■» »» *»*»■*■ *“•
1,,*s.5,,'bn,.dei.*».—- — »-■ arssssss*»... >»“*■-•hÿais-rsws w-
sonthemmost fort by which Pretoria is to the safety of the foreigners ln the pro- Japanese to be of proper size for number tion of engineer at the new pumping eta- at some of hig peeping denunciations of and West Huron as these cases had *?eeJÎ fo?nd ‘.“J?1! GoMen Gate matnct.
defended, and less than four miles from T[nce 0, Pe-chi-LI. This merely adds a I of occupants, with adequate light. I tion at $60 per month. Laid on the England’s tyranny and land greed. He ’ .. . . A Russian started the exciteme t.
the town. J I touch of Impudence to the sinister farce I 4. In cities all Chinese and Japanese b,e * had to stop at one time nntil the storm already been partially investigated. name was Joe ScMeschick It was re-

“French. with the third and fourth .. . houses to have cement floors in basement, ' „ . , th„. flid- blew over. That was when he said: Sir Wilfrid Lanrier declined to assent ported that from all appearance, at some
cavalry brigades, and Hutton’s New which Is being played under the eyes of I nd under n0 conditions will mere than Thos. Hooper requested that a side- ,^ne of the greategt agencies in re- t0 either suggestion former period the discovery had been
South Wales Mounted Rifles, is north ot Western diplomacy In the Chinese capital. one ceuar or room be allowed lower than walk on Broughton street be laid. Re- tardin? the civilization ol the world has ,, ,, . * ... . worked by Russian prospectors. At
Pretoria. Broadiwood’s brigade is be- Pekln ltselt |a thought to. be safe, and the street level. Soch room to.be cemented ferred t0 ^ engineer, who will report at been the British Empire.- Mr. Montague read a complaint "°m lea6t the indications were that such was
tween French’s and Hamilton s columns, flonbt an_ „ p the fore>™ and used only as a cellar. the meeting of the streets and sidewalks “They (the English) complain that they the dealers of Kootenay that the product 1 the case. The ground is said to be very
and Gordon is watching the right flank aay ““ ™nf ” to 5- No plgs OT fowl to be kept nearer thH committee cannot vote in the Transvaal,” he went ot Northwest creameries was now being rich. It is thought that there are num-
of the mam force, not far from the ra£ detachments which have been sent up to flfty feet from dwellings. Samuel T. Style and many residents of on. “The Englishman thinks it is an id exclusivelv bv one firm to y,» detri- bers of these old Russian diggings in
w»y bridge at Irene station, which was guard the legations, may oe trusted to give , 6. All dwellings already In existence to Farquahar street called attention to the I awful outrage if he cannot get off a train I 30 exclusively oy oue urm, ui uie ueLti i the conntry, which have been deserted
deetzoyed by the enemy. ■ ,, la good accoünt.of themselves, the safety of I be brought to above stated requirements, j)ad g^ate of the street. This was also anywhere in the world and vote.”» ment of the retail trade. Mr. Jnsner I £0r gome reason or other, and that when

“Our casualties, I hope, are very few. | presumably be attributed ln otherwise to be destroyed after one notice referred t0 tbe engineer. The audience laughed at this, and Mr. .promised to see justice done. they are found they will prove to be
■ „ to owner or agent. I g Baxter, engineer of Nanaimo, offered Devine was not seriously interrupted Most of the sitting was devoted to the very rich. It is well known that Bus

an equal measure to the regard of the Em- As you are aware, Japanese and Chinese i a young albatross to the city. It was again, and was frequently applauded, al- ~ . . . th sian prospectors were in the country
press Tzsu Hszi for her own personal con- arrive here ln batches of as many as eight caUgbt jn Vancouver harbor, having, the though with an undertow of dissent, Election Act. Discussion snowed tne yearg and yearB ago, and that consider- 
venlence.” | hundred or a thousand nt a !lme- /fhey donor thought, been brought there by a which always managed to make itself voters’ lists were still in a hopeless ab)e g0]d wae taken out, but in the

The Daily Chronicle suggests deposing the I are a11 examined by Dr. Watt at Williams eaili sbip. He will send the albatross audible, even when the majority were muddle, and there is no prospect of im- course of time they either died off or
„ LTi-rtta „f Bn, Head, who is a most careful and efficient dow"*by the Thistle on Saturday. The clapping their hands. , provenant under the new act left and made their way back to their
Empress Dowager, the re elevation of . officer, but I consider one man entirely bjr(j was accepted with thanks. Mr. Shearman said he was neither an ________„_______ homes, and the locations of the diggings
peror Tsai Knang Su, If still alive, under unable to handle so many In the short time B c. Johnson, market superintendent, Anglophobe nor an Anglomaniac, and CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. eventually disappeared.
European adviser. the boats stop there. I also unuersvana aUlbmitted $119.95, the receipts there in then he gave some personal details about ___ “ Rich quartz has been found on the

The Morning Post considers the situation that Chinese from San t ranclsco are ex- Ma his Welsh ancestry and a few general I Over Fifteen Hundred Dollars Remitted Kusrikne I have brought some of ths
alarming, and the problem an urgent one amined and passed in, If found lieaithy. j H Meldrum reported that work' on observations about the way the Welsh ,, samples out with me, and they assay
for Great Britain. Now, this should not l.c nH.nve-l, as the ^ ^ being ibuflt tor the pumping had resisted that “Norman oligarchy,” by the Mayor- 1|S)PTq tiie ton. The Kusrikne is a

The Dally Telegraph regards affairs In short distance from San 1- raocisco to V ie- t ti waa progressing satisfactory. Re- which Mr. Devine had said was to blame „ T~ , , . t tributary of the Ammain river, flowing
China as “Serious ln the extreme.” toria does not allow sufficient time to e.apse £ed for the war in South Africa. He quoted - Mayor Hayward has forwardÿ to the tributary of tne Am ,

The Pekin correspondent of the Times, from the date these peop a left v.n infected ^ M the finance committee Henry George’s eulogy of England, and treasurer of the Canadian Patriotic mto Granriey Harbor,
telegraphing Tuesday, says: “The murder port. I would, therefore, "''vUeihat steps mending the purchase of seven hie statemenp that the British govern- fond at Ottawa $1£3915 the amounts ence district. to become one
of Mr. Norman was undoubtedly due to the re taken to have all these As'atlc» cue ran-1 . . Henderson’s Directory, and 'ment whs freer than our own. collected at -the city hall and realized Port Sarety pu-om _
complicity of the Chinese government in the lined till thorough disinfection Is earned £pla $4^22d34 be appropriated for cur- “I think,” he went on, “that it was an from the “ Messiah” and patriotic con- <^ theTaatgbf{ore X lefTlots in the town
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Commanding the Chinese C‘ Jl FAGAN’ Sec r‘ for be twenty feet, instead of seven, as “before he goes to telling the American cbanta of victoria......................... 188 00 the stuff this year , gthc
troons on duty there said that 200 of his I Dr. Fagan also gives the history of the asked for in the motion. Aid. Williams people what they ought to do to stop the The Icelanders of Victoria............ ®red ®^or? *„°5?on aB tbe tracks of the
rn^had wtedand only 90 remained, disease its symptoms, etc. After refer- concurred, and made an amendment to war! But, it is replied, that we, too, Gallano ......................................... 2 50 bay, but justassoonas the tracksoftne

well kilUng a number of ring to the causes, he says: that effect. Aid. Brydon seconding. The have a Tammany. Yes, there is a Kruger Capt. Christiansen ....................... 5 -ril railroad are down and the rolling stock
The statement that Paine’s Celery I reC" Boxers “ The bolting troops were “ There are many other characteristics, amendment carried, and therefore the re- Tammany in South Africa and a Crocker j B .................................................. am-? rU nu,mg 0rheL^f Cm 1 be erected at

Compound builds up sickly, weak and £* **"”; ln the adjacent broken coun- but aboveCvfil suffice for our use. solution as adopted reads: “That the Tammany in New York. There is not U A. Gonld................... .... 5 00 it. Then wharves wU be «
rundown people, is true in every particu- y It laPatated that 80 were killed or Applied to our own conditions, what do piece of land asked for be twenty feet a Tammany in .all the British posses- jameg Bay Athletic Association .. 10 TO Port Safety and goodB loaded d
lar. It is also true .that Paine’S Celery Fy-.“ 18 g”e of their bodies were re- ^"255,“ c“ean dry well-lighted and to the westward of the Government sions.” D. , Capt. W. Grant................................ M 001 the steamer to tile cars alongside, tne
Compound is the only medicine in the " “red^righttolly mutilated. Itred homes^ are’ oS best protection, street line instead of seven feet.” At the conclusion of Mr. Shearman s clarke & Pearson.............. . ••• •_ 10 00 survey for this railroad has been com
world that can successfully grapple with COTered mg , r___  “^“®8 a^ twhich causes moist, Aid Hall again brought up the matter speech, the chairman declared the de- proceeds "Messiah,” as per state- pleted. and as I understand that theobstinte amT long-standing cases of dis- w„ahineton June e.-The secretary of the ^LÜbe2ri darkness (and filthy surround- of the Cliff House not being supplied bate open, and a modest and very yonng ment herewith- material has already been shipped from
easeand give to* sufferers active limbs, hla^éived the following cablegram |®w baat>' d aatant menace1 And where with water. Five hundred feet of pipe mam called tile attention of the audience Net proceeds of first patrl- Seattle, work will undoubtedly com
pare blood clear complexion, healthy, ap- aaTJ ^amiral Kempff commanding the Y188 arl_d ™pb PnnStions? To a nicety was necessary. Others had now been to how the English recruiting sergeants otic concert..................$749 70 mence at once, as soon as the material
ret?te and Mrt^t digestion. Scores of i ww at Taku forts, at the mouth do w® find such conditions? lo a nicety sup8p)ied jn yfat ^j^ty. went up and down the land with deadly Net proceeds second con- can be taken ashore.
able1 and^retiable physicians, prominent pf 7bJ%ebHo river, dated Taku, June 5th: yoa T’ vtotorin and1 other nlacee l The Mayor pointed out that this was Queen’s shillings disguised in beer. Af- cert .............................. • 49 „ 10 “ Lumber when I left Nome was sell-
drnggiBts, legislators, merchants and lead- ««TCnI,ftffement has commenced. Have land- , trllQt thp dispaRP xvill not get a in the hands of a special committee, and ter this Dr. Hertz took thefloor. He ^ . | „ ing at $500 a thousand, and
era in societv can bear testimony to the flftv seamen more, battalion of trust the disease will no g ^ ^ chairman wa8 absent the matter mitted at the outset that his feeling* Total ........................•• . • • • • -*1’™ those figures there was a great demand
TOATidavfni to,pL wmmrht hv Paine’fi Cel- f?TCe jqi__ Ju Kpmnff “ foothold m our country, but if it does over were so wrought up that he could not The detailed statement of the ^^eelnts the article. There is no doubt butery Compo^d during hlhe j^st spring ’^“inhe^mLag” Is not legible, and It the present condition of Chinatown will R wag decided that owing to the elec- trust himself to make an impromptu and expenditure In connection with the that priceg win be greatly reduced as 
months P ««^nnnn^d at the navy department that the ho^lt' o a . fnrth __ fol„ tions the meeting of the streets and side- speech on the subject, so he read what hp ‘ Messiah concert Is as follows. SOon as the many cargoes now on the

Such facts and statements should be I admlro? mc!na that he has landed flfty The symptoms are set forth as tol walkg committee be held over for a week, had to say. He said in part: RECEIPTS. way up arrive, but still the shippers wUl
sufficient to convince ail doubting and aPamen to reinforce the battalion ,t marines lows.^ condition ^ declared ulneaa ia and the council adjourned. of ïulyVjohannesburgand an Ameri- Sale of tickets.^ .....................*1’°” ” hand80me pr°fitS °“
iri!h°^determtoateton to tes“ he^vorid“ already “ ü!]--------- --------------- preceded by warning symptoms, some- After ahort meetlngs at Gallano, Pender cln told the story of the Boston Tea Sale of programmes .............. ....................... th^ch part's strikes have been made
rreit health-rivCT Mr Chas W Ross, nretiOTm times of an hoar’s and sometimes of a a„d Moregby Ialanda, Premier Martin Party. He quoted the sentiment that ...........................................$1,137 55 aU ^ w„v from Norton Bay to Cape
Ikmartment RaUwavs and Canals, TRUTHS EASILY DIGESTED. day’s duration. These are pallor, de- reached GangeB Harbor to speak on Sat- taxation without representation is tyran- Prince of Wales. On both sides of the
Otia^ writoa tiW- - . _ . -, pression, pains, headache, tiurst, loss of arday night on hebrif of his own candidate, ny, A big Bosr got up in the audience DISBURSEMENTS. mountatos ledges carrying rich metal

‘‘F^’a ™rfod I suffered from Concerning a Method of Curing Dyepep- appetite. Theonsetof the disease's Mr. J. J. White. Over 200 people had turn- and protested. It was a very unseemly ................................................ $ 90 ■» "" tell found. Untilthe various»e p^-dm“r^s=lgwerea^ Sia S"h ^ &EV&ÆTS&EiSSEl ^ ^“^f" andlo^gov- ^ f plano, organ,, mu..c ^ \ ^tions are more funy^pen^ up torn

sertous^d alamlng that my doctor or- Dyspepsia and indigestion are consider- the glandular inflammation or carbuncle, both present. The candidates made short eminent. Then the Declaration of In- H^ndf8cha?ra ... !..................... 37 00 ™“much about them, but there is nowmmàmÊsmïm mess® SBHi 1to commence toe use of Paine’s Celery ^‘obtained. ag ieadily M an ho"J!ra day bef0re l0cal SymI>" CatoffivTsked to reValn" and rontlnue the Sa^. wide apart as toe ^le. And Messenger service.........................

L59SStiSJT. -----“s’mr.nit of », ai»... » .i»»; s SSSs-:.:::: j&’.«»_»JsstiMBPSgSnSss sæcsr&W&îiSHSrvsts.”» Si^SHsrSaSrSiSKSS-“ï?tvi^"":
attacks became dess frequent and less wholesome, well-cooked tood and sobm crease to a painful roaring, accompanied ‘°‘ely 8t°b8“' f„r tbe old representative, ’“S "for doing in l.MO Chorus stand and ticket booth ... 68 00. ,angnage of the Boets, from which the Nn-
severe, and soon the whole trouble was thing to assist the weak stomaclto digest by indications of great weataess and ”a8l2g tcaeer8 tor “If vo„»ant!o«teome idea of the Travelling expenses ................... f ^ tal English seem to have directly adopted
completely banished. I have not experi- it This is exactly the purpose tor which faiUng power to control the limbs. Mr,'„Green-Eyed Monster. — Two a:t,;A^“ irl South Africa” conceive Peter Sundries........ ................................... 75 ^ lt. The Dutch slim is defined in “KUianus
enced a pain or ache tor months. I take Stuart’s Dyspepsia TsÆleto are ad^ted Nauaea and vomiting frequently accom- The Gi^Ey „ te and an Sm^esant mling here in New York to- Secretary's salary...................................„ Auctus" (ie58)“perveraus, dolosns, fraud-
great pleasure in recommending, such a and this is the to®thod b^ which they pany this condition, and not infrequently £^nch women • Kanaeit, who regis- j.11 thLe millions of English _ . . * too oo uleatn8- T.8,er’..a.8teLa8:, pe7”8’, ”1"
marvellous medicine to all neuralgic suf- cure the worst cases of Dyap^»j » weakness of the heart to the point of ‘nd‘vid”al Settle were the principals in day “nd other nationalities, Total ..... •••• ••;.• '.'J'' ï dre, cauteleux; ’ in Hexham s Netherdutch,
fers. Paine’s Celery Compound has as- nthpr words, the patient eats plenty « eoUaose.” ters from Seattie, were and^ Oe™a_na„ta°pd ,^P or a voire Balance for Patriotic Fund...$ 4.rr |and Bngllah Dicti0narle (1658) “craftle, ecu

■ tonishing virtues and powers, and will wholesome tood and Stuarta Dyspepsia Th" method in which the epidemic is a dl8gra“f“'rn:ag The younger of j^nbUc affltesave a Uttie clique of _ . _ . Onrdon Grant de- “llm boCTe’ °ftel 8llm ga8t’ a ^î1"- *

«J.W, <— <•' "*■: »V'T sr”i““a “ w ■1”“‘ SIS’.""» SÆS tl, K
Bss-jt&sa « »»• ftire sxrastitt a grti "”""v s r""J' — ,, lx- arasrrss:

-IUt,n»«• ey* ™ KXXti.«*! »X«T?rmm'w sfSToJ'àffirDvflneDsia Tablets is a remedy sold on jom k annearance in ceeded to wreak her vengeance upo° ^ i pathy. hi* head * aaainst wae largely attended, a train consisting j ‘sloping;’ thence weak, poor. thin. bad.
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A VictorianHANGED.

Murderer of Wife and Children Pay» 
the Penalty.

Stricter diGen. Roberts
Enters Pretoriaky From Nome

Williamsport, Pa., June 5.—William H. 
Hummel was hanged here to-day for the 
murder of his wife and her three chUd- 

November 16, 1869. He diedThirteen Brings News of the Finding 
of More Rich Districts In 

That Vicinity.

ren on 
bravely.He Took Formal Possession of 

Transvaal Capital Yes
terday Afternoon.

-o-
IN GREAT STRAITS.

An Manning Rumor From Kumassi 
About Sir Frederick Hodgson.

London, June 6.—The Daily Mail has 
a despatch from Accra, dated Tuesday, 
saying it is rumored there that Sir 
Frederick Hodgson, governor of the 
Gold Coast colony, has left Kumassi, 
where he had been besieged, and that he 
is believed to be in great straits.

THINNING THE RANKS. ,
More Canadian Reported HI, Wounded 

or Dead.

tore a Battalion of 
il Yeomanry Near 
Llndley. Railway From Port Safety to 

Nome to Be Soon 
Constructed.

Dr. Fagan Makes Some Sug
gestions for Provincial 

Sanitary Law.
Official Report of Driving the 

Boers From Six Miles 
Spruit.

:

: tarts In Pursuit But 
v Too Late For 

Rescue. London, June 5.—(12:47 p.m.)—The 
office has issued the .following de- 

“Pretoria,war
epatch from Lord Roberts:
June 5.—(11:40)—We are now in posses
sion of Pretoria. The official entry will 
be made this afternoon at 2 o’doek,” 

London, June 5.—It was announced ver- 
office this afternoon

5 the Enemy But 
ot Take Away 
Prisoners. Ottawa, June 5.—Lord Minto has re

ceived the following cables from Sir M- 
fred Milner:

“Capetown, June 2.—I regret to report 
that Private C. H. Boolt, Royal Cana
dian Regiment, died of enteric fever at 
Nnauwpoort, on June 1.

“I regret to report Private J. W. Gray, 
2nd Canadian Mounted Infantry, severe
ly wounded near Johannesburg, on May 
28: Corporal R. A. Stevens, dangerously 
wounded, and 85, Private L. Dore, 
slightly wounded, both of Canadian 
Mounted Infantry, at Roonpooit, on May

i

miles of beach claims were being worked 
He expected the yield

bally at the war 
that Lord Roberts mitered Pretoria at 
2 o’clock, Strath African time.

one 5.—(Midnight)—The toi-, 
le text of a despatch from 
B, announcing disaster to the 
bn of Imperial Yeomanry: 
Station, June 5.—(12:55 p.m.) 
report that the 13th Imperial 
lad to surrender to a very 
be of the enemy on May 31, 
r. On receiving, confirmation 
tion being attacked, I order- 
I to proceed with all speed to

*during the coming summer to amount to 
About 400 minersland here.

The provincial board of health are also
li

London. June 5.-The war office ha» 
issued the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts:

“Six Miles Spruit, June 5.—(8:30 p. 
m,_We started this morning at day
break and marched about ten miles to 
Six Miles Spruit, both banks of which
were

28

was then on the march from 
Kroonstad, and half an.hour 
teipt of my telegram, on June 
1 off. By 10 a.m. of the fol- 
he had marched 44 miles in 
lit he was too late to rescue 
e’s Yeomanry.

attacked the Boers, who 
ten 2,000 and 3,000 strong, 
l running fight of five hours, 
routed the enemy.
■cry regrettable circumstance, 
it will not be very long be- 

Kjmanry is released from cap-
;

June 5.—England has been 
to-night the fall of Pretoria 

she did the rêlief of Mafe- 
luring the evening processions 
long the ritrand, Piccadilly 

leading thoroughfares.
:eat was the crush that the 
tood of locomotion was to join 
the processions, for whose 
nd waving flags all traffic was

as

In

ausic halls and theatres last 
» mention of Lord Roberts at 
rought every audience to its 
econd, and it was almost im- 
r toe performers to hold the 

front of them, 
an illuminat-

Î those iu 
lding possessing 
used it for all it was worth, 

metropolis was ablaze with 
le clubs on Pall Mall were lit 
,uge torches, and the staid old 
murky buildings was scarcely 
1. Around Marlborough House 
rar office the crowds continued

•ince of Wales came to town 
afternoon dnd went to the 

the evening. His drive to and 
performance was marked by a 
us welcome.
ws was wired to the Queen at 
immediately on its receipt, and 

hoisted on the 
Throughout the coun- 
occurred on a large

n Jack was 
idence. 
inations
Cfflgies of Kruger were burned, 
merable telegrams of congratu
le sent to the Field Marshal 
made England so happy.

-f

l, June 6.-r(4:30 a.m. —Queen 
[ surrounded by the Duke of 
le Duchess of York, Princess 
p, Princess Victoria and many 
raf her court, drank to the health 
Roberts and the army at Balmor- 
bening. A great bonfire, lighted 
Majesty’s command, blazed on 
Iran Mountain, illuminating the 
mntry for miles around. The na
bs in the toast, glorifying Lord 
[and turbulently rejoicing in his
[spatches of Lord Roberts, telling 
pcidents before the surrendering 
[apital by three civilians, stand 
k the correspondents with him 
ft yet had their turn with the

■j Inspire Hope. ■

«

■I

The Never-Disappoint
ing Banisher of Sick

ness and Disease.

Roberts’ postscript, announcing 
taf the Yeomanry battalion, came 
kr the public to know it last even- 
fewspaper commentators say the 
[is deplorable, but as having no 
to speak of in the results. The 
k numbered between 40 Oand 500. 
Eil Bothâ and most of his men 
y from Pretoria. This is inferred 
qrd Roberts’ messages, but the 
tion is that toe Boer Comman- 
beral cannot escape the British 
f without a fight, 
pons elsewhere seem to have 
n to nothing.
al Baden-Powell joined General 
|on Sunday at Lichtenburg. Sir- 
b Buller has not moved, 
tennett Burleigh, wiring from Jo- 
[nrg, says: “President Kruger- 
7,000,000 to Middleburg.
Burleigh and Mr. Scull, an Amen
der ed Johannesburg the night be- 
frd Roberts occupied the city ana 
i tour of it, unmolested by the 
burghers.

on the Pekin Tien Tslri railway to-day, and
;

11

#
MOORS MASSING.

Ready to Attack the French Ad
vance Posts.

Era. June 5.-^Special despatches re- 
this evening from Algiers por- 
serious situation. Thousands of 

are massing at Figtrig and m the 
brhoed, preparing for a determined 
[upon the advance posts of the 

The French column hare joined 
fat Zoubia, but the m*e stiffer 
fom heat and thirsty and hundreds 
[els died. The French are prepar- 
crenchments and a«re confident or 
bility to repel an attack, and even, 
e the offensive a-^mst Figuig, *f

-

“ SLIM>

try. ,
J. E. GAYNOR DEAD.

tly Strieken^With Heart Failure 
He Expires in the Street.

'"t
tminster, June 5.—(Special)—J. E. 
r, Supreme court registrar, dropped 
m Carnarvon street, near his resi
st 6 o’clock this evening. He 

walking home with Dr. Walker, 
iddenly felt faint. He sat on the 
ilk, and when asked if he felt bet- 
iid - “No, everything is going black 
t me.” Dr. Walker told him to lie 
, and Mr. Gaynor did so, expiring a 
aoments afterwards. He had been 
11 for some time with heart trouble- 
laves a wife and three children. He 
nephew of Dr. Fagan, provincial 
ial health officer, ,

'\
S:,

Mrs. Boddy Dead.—At the family resi: 
dence, No. 338 Government street, Eliza
beth Ann, wife of Mr. William Boddy, 

The funeralpassed away yesterday, 
will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock, a service- being held at the 
Centennial church at 2:45. The de
ceased was a native of Cornwall, and 
had reached her fifty-ninth year. She 
leaves a husband and one son.

'
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P - 3 .• 1 th them À settled line *8 ““Portant that there should be no DEMAND FOE OUR TIMBER. for the sake of the latter. It is the old lus that would be given to the improve- 
otPaebmonnmu8tWte determined upon, and misapprehension of the power of the As soon as the ™ is over a period of case of the good littleboy who takes Ms ment of stock by a Mttle judicious as-
be carried into execution, no matter how lo=al legislature to deal with it. Not- ,arge immigration t0 South Africa is P»Us in jam. Mr. George Washington sistance of the kind mentioned would, in
much it mav apparently antagonize what withstanding aU that has been said and Jike, to begm. The influx will not be Beebe is.so little known to the rest of a short time, have a most beneficial effect
are claimed to be the essential features written on the point, there still Ungers in confined to from the JJnited mankind that we are at a loss to form upon local breeders, by creating a de-
of the United States system. Take the minds of many people the belief that Kingd0mi although these may form the any opinion as to his qualifications for mand for pedigreed ammals. Moreover,
Porto Rico for example. In this new the local house has the power to exclude majority- but there will be a rush thither office- K is understood that Mr. Beebe in British Columbia it would be possible
possession ’of- the United States the aliens from the country. We therefore trom aU part6 0f the civUized world, came down to be sworn in, drew a in may cases to purchase the needed
President appoints the governor, the state in the most emphatic way we can Whatever foreign nations pretend to month s salary and went home He has prwe bred animals Ug the province from
executive council, the upper branch of think of that th^locâl-legislature has no think of Britain and British rule, foreign probably drawn another months salary the ^breeders and in this way send
the legislature and the judges. He has power whatever to deal with the exclu- people have the utmost confidence in the »mc« He is money m pocke , no matter out to remote sections what would be
an absolute veto on a» legislation, the sion of Chinese or Japanese or any one safety and security of British govern- how he comes out at the poUs next Satt muchnew strains as if the ammals were
absolute control of all franchises, and else from British Columbia. That power ment, and they will hasten to take ad- «day. Mr. Martin was safe m taking imported from Ontario or Great Britain,
tte pLe are not coZted on the quea- rests exclusively witn the parliament of vantage of it In the new South Africa Mr. Beebe into his councils. He knew The government and the legislature
ionTtaxItion “he latter have the Canada. The Confederation Act, which, which will be thrown open to all the there would be no kicking over the traces do a great deal for the farmers sim^y

rigntto “toe menders of the lower whether we like it or not, is the law oi world on equal terms. When our > i= that quarter. Then we have Mr by takings lively interest m that Indus-
legislative body, but its powers are so ttie land, expressly says that the parlia- ^Ç —rs the" cTr^ sail "somethhig about-turning Mr. Mar- m ’it on toe part'of others'’ “ S
slight that this concession is only a ment of Canada has exclusive control of ^iwil creaea tin down in a contain event. We think Columbia we have thought so much about
mockery- of representative institutions, such subjects, and ,t our legislature were for tiL>7r and thoee we see him doing it. Mr. Curtis is mining that we have almost lost sight
This is very much like the government of to pass an exclusion law it would be very great demand for tnmber and t ^ ^ and we Ieel gure ot the importance of farming Yet it is
what we call a Crown Cdony but what promptly set aside by the courts'; even if who ̂ 0.10^0 ^ ^ ^ he heard himselC say anything true that, whereas the operations of the
else can be suggested. It » idle to talk it were not disallowed at once by the deficient in timber The most of that kind he would have promptly de- miner is take constantly from the wealth
of applying to such a population as that Governor-General. There is no excuse “f supply is British nied it, for Mr, Curtis is much too close of the country, and must ultimately
of Porto Rico the principles of represent- for any mistake on this point, for the ^entent source of supp y ^ to Mr Martin to interfere with him in exhaust it, the work of the farmer en-
ative government, even to the extent al- law is as clear as the sun at noonday. ^^mav^ Kmked for with confidence, anyway. This leaves us Mr. Brown, dures for all time, and he is creating a 
lowed in the territories of the United But it is argued that if we cannot keep ™ d3I„olutionize conditions on Van- We hardly know what to make of Mr. permanent source of prosperity. In time
States, while to make of the island a these people out of the country we can 0ur lurobey supply is Brown. Mr. Brown has had the reputa- the best mines .become exhausted, but the
self-governing community would be a drive them out of business and so compel COUTer y fortunately it is tion of being a very formidable person, man who clears up an acre of land for
piece of absolute foolhardiness. If them to leave. It has been decided by a reacll oI the coast upon one who is prepared to sally out with a the plough creates an asset that will be
Bryan were in power to-morrow he would the courts' that we cannot pass laws in w‘ ™ bg 6tected The de_ whole arsenal the moment any one even of value forever. Hence we contend that
have to follow much the same course in the province affecting the standing of t of the lumber trade will mean thinks of doing anything to interfere it js time the government of British Col
itis respect as McKinley has pursued, aliens here. The rights of aliens as establishment of smart milling towns, with his real or imaginary rights. Now umibia gave greater attention to agricul- 
He might change a few things, but it as gucj1 are un(jer the jurisdiction of the I Chemainus in many places, and Mr. Brown is cooling as gently as a ture, and we find, in his omission to give
plain to every impartial observer that for parliament of Canada. Moreover, it has I tbg settlement of the extensive sucking dove in the sacred shades of Mr. this great interest any attention what-
years to come Porto Rico and the Philip- ajready been demonstrated that if a I tractg o{ farm;ng iand to be found on Martin's cabinet. Mr. Martin was ever, one of the strongest proofs that 
pines must be governed, to a very large prOTince undertakes to pass laws inter-1 , - siand j.«or example, along the east shrewd enough to see that the way to get Mr. Martin is not alive to the real needs 
extent, from Washington. Cuba presents with the rights of the subjects of coaJjt of tbe Mand almost all the way to rid of Mr. Brown was to make Mr. of the province.
another class of problems, because Cuba a foteign power with whom the Empire g ur Narrows there is a wide strip Brown answerable for hie political sins, „„~,nros t°w Can

not belong to the Umted St . =g on friendly terms, it will be promptly 0/heavily timbered land that when and so he invited him into his cabinet, inhaling pure compressed
disallowed without waiting for any one“ will make excellent farms. The and Mr. B,tovro, ^ usuai number “ted
to invoke the interference of the courts. co9t of clearing it is great, as every one »f protests, succumbed. It ;bthe sad ^ ^ the market. The oxygen
So well settled are these points that all knowg_ so much so that although it story of how the only virtuous public ^ ^ ^ infa„,hlo in kg effects
Mr. Martin proposes to do is to pass pays to invest money in clearing up such man in British Columbia, according to ---------
laws time /after time, notwithstanding land> comparatively few people have the himself, was seduced by the sweets of For the information of people who may 
their disallowance, until the Imperia’ courage to attempt it. When the heavy office. Thus Mr. Martin is happy in the have occasion to use Spanish names, it 
government is forced to yield. timber has been removed the expense çf possession of a cabinet that will stay may be mentioned that, like the Chinese,

Some people, however, imagine that the wp,k ig greatly reduced. This, will with him. if the electors give permission, the last name borne by a Spaniard is 
there is a much easier way to get at the leld to the early occupation of the land ““til any place you choose to think of often the least important. -Suppose, for 
same point, namely to impose a tax upon by farmers. The state of Washington freezes over. His platform was a series example, you were introduced to Pedro 
every person who employs a Chinese affords an example of this, for there »f blunders; his acts of administration Diaz y Castilio, you would not be cor- 
male servant. In support of such a farmers have taken up similar laud very bave been conspicuous for errors; his rect if you afterwards called him Mr. 
policy it is claimed tnat a similar law is readily. In the meantime most of this legislation is a hodge-podge of mistakes Castilio. You should call him Mr. Diaz, 
in force in Great Britain. This is of a land will remain unoccupied, and per- but his cabinet-well, if he gets a lease Castilio is simply his mothers name,, 
piece with most of the arguments of a haps it is as well that it should. Presi- « from the ^11 the resfsta^ 7^ he bas . appended to that of his
certain .class of politicians. There is no dent HrU of the Great Northern railway T" S° TTT n'f
such law in Great Britain. There is a has on several occasions told the people «-at need be expected from hie colleagues. th who may be ca led Mr. Dmz.
small tax upon a person who keeps ser-1 of the state of Washington that the tim- NOTHING FOR THE FARMERS. ° 1 e same lng "<>u e t™e 0 ,a 
vants in livery, but it is not designed to her growing on their uplands is worth double name, even wheu the letter y »
keep people from employing servants to them more than could be raised in The present government has nothing to not used to connect it.
who wear livery, but as an easy means I crop off the same land, if cleared, in a offer the farmers. In the twenty two jjaval experts all the world over—and.
of making well-to-do people contribute! lifetime. There is very much in this, planks in Mr. Martin s platform t ere is tj|is includes those of the United States—

The advo-1 and we confess that much as we wish to no mention of this very important class are agreed ^ Spanish war has.
see Vancouver Island occupied by pros- of the community. He does not seem to thrQwn no li ht ^ conditions of

recognize that there ia anything *-hich ^ warfare and ^ it
he can do tp ma e e prov altogether too soon to condemn the tor-
fitted to be the home of an mdustrious ^
farming population. Yet, perhaps, there
is hardly a question that is of greater im- * ______

We send abroad thousands After posing for some time as an in
dependent, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes has 
come out as a Martinite,. although he per
sists in denying, that he is one. He re
fused at Parkvihe to say how he iwould 
vote on a plain want-of-confidence motion 
based upon Mr. Martin’s platform and 
the record of his administration, and now 
he has gone to Comox to work in the in
terests of Mr. McPhee, who has declared 
himself i Martinite.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, of the United 
States army, is responsible for the state
ment that “ the grandest enterprise in 
which mankind was ever engaged was 
the preservation of the American union.” 
This is apropos of Memorial Day. We- 
see no objection to our neighbors cele
brating. that day in the most energetic 
way possible, but they are rather inclined 
to bumptiousness in connection with It, 
as' this letter from the commander-in - 
chief of their army shows. There havt 
been many events since the beginning of 
historical times which were worth quite 
a high, place in the estimation of man
kind. For example,-if it had not been 
for the Crusades there would never 
have been an English-speaking republic 
in America or anywhere else to preserye. 
Moreover, it is not absolutely certain 
that the world at large would not have 
been just as well off if there were two 
English-speaking republics in America, 
instead of one.

We have good reason for thinking that 
it has not yet been decided at Ottawa 
when to bring on thé general elections. 
Word has gone out to the Liberal party 
to, be ready, but we do not think any 
final decision has been reached, 
government is - doubtless halting for 
reasons 
zan.
year, and after the census will come re
distribution of seats between the prov
inces. If a plan could be devised for 
announcing the population returns in 
time for a redistribution hill to be passed 
during the lifetime of the present parlia
ment, it would be a good plan to adopt 
it, and so do away with the need of a 
dissolution of parliament within a short 
time after the censps. We do not know 
that the government is considering this 
matter, but think." It might do so with 
very great advantage. We believe Brit
ish Columbia will W found to be entitled 
to one or two more representatives 
after the census, and would very much 
like to have them.

increase, that is, the burden of the whole 
royalty, including that upon exported 
coal, the miners and others employed in 
getting out and handling the coal would 
have to pay it. >That is not w question, 
of what one maiyronld like 
a simple business pmpojWo 
Robins or Mrf' DunsmW Sight person
ally be averse to reducing wages in 
order to meet added taxation, but they 
would he unable to avoid it. They are 
not the sole owners of* the properties 
which they represent, and we may be 
very sure

vTbc Colonist
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FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1900. mIt is 
n. Mr.TAXING GOAL.

r,
AAt a meeting held at Northfield, the 

government candidate, Mr. Mclnnes, in 
to the argument that the govern- 

ownership of railways would in- 
the taxes of the farmers, aaked

9■ answer
ment

vè-M1crease , ^
why the money to pay for the railways
could not be got by taxing coal. There 1 themgelvea compelled to apply to the 

people to whom such a proposi- mineg UBder their control the same bush 
tion will appear very reasonable, and it nggg principies that prevail everywhere 
is worth while to consider it for a little glge in the worid. Therefore if a suffl- 
trhile, fer experience shows that onel cjent tax were imposed on the output of 
may hot safely take it for granted that tjje Iglabd mineg t0 have any appreciable 
the pfiblic will see the fallacy of an effect upon the enormous taxation en- 
errouéous proposition unless it is dis- tailed by the government railway policy, 
tinctly pointed ont to them. When it » ^ effect would be extremely serious 
proposed to tax coal, only the output of j Up0n jocal consumers of coal, and prob-
the two companies on Vancouver Island 1 ably alg0 upon the wage-earners em-

be meant, for all other coal is sub- ployed connection with the mines, 
jeet to a royalty of five cents per ton. I demagogues who plead for such 
That raised by tlje New Vancouver Coal taxation in order to make good their 
Company is free from royalty, because chimerical scheme of government owner- 
the land was granted to the company ghip of raiiways are simply misleading 
before the royalty was imposed, and so the peopie. 
ulso is the coal raised on the E. & N. 
company's lands. This coal is, there-
fore, free from ta«ttion ^ / One lesson of the war in South’Africa
although the land m whicbtoe co^ ^ ^ ^ much.talked.of invasion «
contain^ beeves . India by Russia will be indefinitely post-

th« tois ta7Thould he im- poned. The defence of the Tugela by 
who claim _ . ' H ^ levied the Boer forces has demonstrated that it
pesed is <io . , th mine is next to impossible to force a strong
«pon the probable value of the defended by an army with large
bWeIXii?no0te«e; into a discussion of resources. If the Boers hadbeenjust 

we sna . larialature to im- a little stronger, Buller might still bethe -égal tight J ^th of the Tugela, and Ladysmith
might have been compelled to succumb 
to starvation. In view of these unques
tionable considerations it is evident 
enough that the northwest frontier of 
India could be easily held by the Indian 

force which Russia

that they would both find
:.

Ik' -A'-'fiare some m: m
tog

tog

ky^

mt

as
V

can

can

o+obo+o+c-i-;

B.ONE EFFECT OF THE WAR.

ge&Bmm5'

Assay Office 
At DaJ1

pose a tax upon 
the contract under which the companies

By con- 
the terms of the grant,

named received their grants.
Board of Trade Strongly I 

mends the Establish! 
of One.

tract we mean
for when the crown grants land to any

= m Ï....
th„ ...» ... 1»Mi» ~ * *“;] t0 a. Empire

to be vulnerable on the northwestern 
frontier of India, our foreign policy had 
to be shaped accordingly, but this 

has been removed, and, oddly

noes
Nevertheless, the United States, having 
forced Spain to abandon Cuba, is respon
sible for the good government of the is
land, and the responsibility cannot be 
shirked without serions consequences. It 
is for such reasons as the above that we 
decline to think the majority of the peo
ple of the United States will decide to ex
change the policy. of the Republican 
party, which so far has worked very well, 
for the experiments of the Democrats, 
and at the forthcoming presidential elec
tion. the great issue will be the govern
ment of the newly acquired possessions 
of the United States.

This is a very

Seattle Reaping BeneflU 
to Lack of Governm 

Enterprise.

£ granting land to a 
royalty upon the coal contained In it, 
although expressly conveying the coal to 
him, the legislature should seek to im- 

the coal after having

»•

menace
enough, not by what our forces have 
done, but by what they failed to do else- 

What Buller did not accoffi-

pose a tax upon 
given it free. We say that We shall not 
enter into an argument upon this point, 
hut pass on to the business aspect of the

At a meeting of the British 
Board of Trade held yesterday 
action was taken on a question 
interest to Victoria and the wl 
ince—the urgent necessity of es 

office at Dawson.

where.
ease, for this is what will come most, plish simply could not have been done^ 
■closely home to the people generally.| ^markah.^vance J ^beris

Transvaal was due to the fact tha't he 
had room in which to execute flanking 
movements, which Buller had not in 

Now, on the Indian frontier

There is mined in British Columbia now 
.about a million tons uf coal every year. 
JFor the purposes of argument we will 
.assume that the product of the two Van
couver Island companies is a million tons 

If a royalty of five .cents a ton 
imposed upon this, the revenue

an assay 
minion government will 'be stronl 
to meet the wishes of the peon 

Other matter

<y
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

respect at once, 
on the situation in the North j 
discussed, There were preset 
dent W. A. Ward, in the c 
Messrs. L. G. McQuade, LindU 
Simor Leiser, D. R. Ker. J. 
cross, Capt. Cox, A. G. MoCai 
Secretary Elworthy.

The mining committee, to 1 
been submitted certain resoluti 
by the Vancouver Board of Tj 
gard to the collection of the 
the Yukon district, submitted 
recommending changes in. the 
laws of a rather drastic ebaj 
was suggested that a miner 
prohibited, by the imposition 0 
penalty, from disposing of W 
any manner except through tl 
ment assay office.

Capt. Cox thought this a mod 
proposal. The miner who wj 
paid for his license, conforme 
laws of the country, ought to] 
ted to do with his gold exa 
wished. The resolutions of the 
Board of Trade were as folio]

.Natal.
flanking movements would be out of the 
question. Our forces would hold posi
tions that could not be turned, and 
hence an enemy from the north would 
dash itself to pieces all in vain.

I details of the last assault by the Boers 
the defences of Ladysmith show

There are government railways in
Queensland, New South Wales, \ic-
toria, West Australia, South Australia, 
Tasmania and New Zealand. The fol
lowing is an official statement of their 
earnings in 1899 upon their capital cost:

,2.43 per cent. 
.3.75 “
.2.75 
.4.60

........3.10 “

........1,01, “

.....3.25

jt year.
swere
.-realized would be $50,000 a year, or 
^sufficient to pay the interest and sinking 
fund upon $1,250,000, or less than one- 
teeth of the cost of Mr. Martin’s pro
posed railway from the Coast to Koot- 

To meet the interest and sinking

The
something to the revenue.

Queensland............
New South Wales
Victoria..........
West Australia ..
South Australia ..
Tasmania,,
New Zealand .

In no single case, except it be that of 
West Australia, particulars of which we 
have not at hand, do the roads pay any
thing like the interest on their cost, not 
to speak of the sinking fund. There is a 
very serious deficit in each case.

In New Zealand, which is the colony 
to which most frequent' reference is made 
in this connection, the railways cost a 
little under $40,000 per mile, showing 
that government construction is not 
specially economical. There are in this 
colony 2,090 miles of railway, so that 
the internal carrying trade of the coun
try is almost entirely in the hands of the.

There iê one important

cates of this special tax go so far as to. 
fix the amount of it. They say it ought P«ous settlers, it would be with con
te be $50 a year. Well, suppose it was, «Merafcle regret that we would witness 
what would toe effect be? If Chinese wholesale destruction of our forests even 
and Japanese’were called upon to choose *» the purpose otmakmg farms The 
between leading the country and taking ““ for timber^ is about to ex-
less wages, they would probably choose “»t “My m South Africa but in

, " ~ . _ .   , I Eastern Asia, for after the present dis-h 8 »er «7k 6 th Thi ’ lower! turbed conditions existing in the latter
who gets say $15 a month. Tins is lower haye been terminated, there will
than the best get, but we are taking the be , rated a period of development 
lowest amount, for ttthe argument holds ^ wU1 be rapid and Iar.reachmg. 
good in their case it will hold good with whereTer modern ciTmzation is intro- 
the higher priced servants. This class | 
of Chinamen’ would find their wages re
duced about 25 per cent. Would they | 
be' driven ont of the country ? 
doubt it. Even $11 or $12 a month and 
board would be mum better than they

upon
the immense superiority of the defence. 
A determined effort was made to carry 
Beater’s Hill, the idea being that if our 
troops could be driven thence in con
fusion, the enemy could take advantage 
of the panic and rush into the 

But though a

enay.
fund upon the cost of that railway alone, 
a royalty of 50 cents per ton would have 
X# be imposed upon the epai output of 
the two companies in question. Such a 
royalty would doubtless close the mines 
and not only throw but of employment 
the thousands of people engaged in min
ing or in connection therewith, but would 
crush out of existence Nanaimo and the 
other coal mine towns, and strike such a 

at the business of Vancouver

portance.
upon thousands of dollars every year for 
farm produce of one kind and another 
that could be just as well produced at 
home. It 4s said by some that nothing 

be done for the farmers, but this is

beleaguered town, 
superior force attempted to capture the 
hill, it was easily held in check, 
outposts that were attacked 
numerically weak, while the enemy were 
very strong. " Yet the latter cpuld not 
advance after their presence was detect
ed, and when reinforcements were hur
ried up the situation was changed, and 
the whole effort of the Boers was to 

refuge, where they would be fairly

Our
were can

the rankest political heresy. Much can 
-be done for them. Much has been done 
for them elsewhere. Whatever else may 
be said about the administration of Mr. 
Turner, it cannot be alleged that he did 
not seek to promote British Columbia ag
riculture, and he never lost eight of the 
industry nor permitted à session to pass 
without doing something that seemed cal
culated to advance it. This same cry

duced, there a great demand for timber 
springs up of necessity, and China must 
draw upon us tor her supply. China is 

we‘ not a timbered country, and there is no 
source upon which she can dtaw as read
ily as upon British Columbia. For years 

could hope to do in China. Probably ini coma the great forests of Siberia will 
practice the burden of the tax would be be unavailable, because of the fact that 
divided between the employer and the I the rivers draining them all run into the
servant. It - would mean that the em- Arctic Ocean, and consequently the tim- that nothing can realiy be done for far- 
ployer would have to pay a little less! ber can on]y j,e -brought out by rail. This mers and that all promises are merely
wages than before, but would have to will ultimately be provided, bat long be- election cries is not confined to this prov-
make up more than the difference by an fore it comes about, the Oriental market 
addition to his taxes. The consequence will have created on this Island and on 
would be that people of small means our Mainland an immense timber indns- 
might feel compelled to do without hired try. The present Siberian railway does 
help. The tax would not be a serious not enter the forest belt, although there
matter to those in better circumstances, I is said to be a large, well-timbered re
fer, as we have said, a part of it, if not gion lying to the south of the railway line 
the whole, would be paid by the servant, and drained by the .river Amur, that is 
Depend upon it, as long as the Chinese not very difficult to get at from the rail- 

in the country, they will get work at way, but even if this proves to be the 
anmotoing, and even it they can be case, its output cannot be placed in corn- 
driven out of city households and from petition with ours, for the reason thqt 
the farms, they will be found competing our forests are so near the ocean, ami 
in other walks of industry with white the demand in China will also be from 
labor. We can only get rid of the Chi- Points easily accessible from the ocean, 
nese by adopting a policy which will We look forward with great confidence 
prevent them from coming into the to an early and rapid increase in our 
country, and the only legislature in the «Port of timber, and this means more

1 than can easily be calculated for the 
province.

Alow
Island as could not be recovered from 
an three generations. But doubtless the 
-advocates of this sort of taxation will 
usay that they do not propose to levy the 
whole amount upon the coal, 

rthen suppose that only a small part of it 
is se levied, who will pay it? The com
panies owning the mines?
«exactly. And this brings us to the dis- ] 
-enssion of a great fallacy in the dema
gogic arguments of the class mentioned.

There is a home market and a foreign 
market for the coal produced on Van
couver Island. The home market is 
practically a monopoly to the two com
panies, that is, no one can hope to come 
in and undersell them. They can fix 
the price. In point of fact, they do fix 
-the price, and for years to come they are 
not likely to have any serious competi
tion.

secure
safe from our fire, until darkness enabled 
them to retreat. Russia cannot hope to 
do even as well against the force which government.

could throw into the frontier moan- priT„te line. The running expenses of 
tains of India, as the enemy did against the latter amounted last year to 46 per 
the defences of Ladysmith, or those of cent, of the total earning, while the run- 
Kimberley and Mafeking. Hence India ning expenses of the government lines 
is safe from invasion, and a bugbear of were over 63 per cent, of -the gross eam- 
many years has been disposed of. ing, making a great difference in favor

The superiority of the defence was al- of the management of the private line, 
ready well known, but it has been vastly The white population of New Zealand 
increased by modem weapons. The fe a little over 607,000, and the revenue 
heroic resistance of Plevna, a town is upwards of $25,000,000. Deducting 
poorly adapted to defence purposes, was from the latter the earnings ot the rail- 
the first great lesson in modem timès 
that a defending force could withstand 

immensely superior attacking army.
Plevna would probably never have been 
taken if the garrison could have been 
supplied with food and ammunition.
Means of defence have been greatly im
proved since the last Rnsso-Turkish war, 
and the advantage is on thé side Of the 
defenders even more than it was at that 

In the case of our frontier posts

Let us 1. That the 10 per cent, royd 
sent levied by the government 
of the Yukon Is distasteful to 
and unsatisfactory In Its opq 
does not produce the reVenne j 
eminent which Is due on the 01

2. That the preeent mode a 
Induces deceit on the part of] 
and Incidentally causes pel 
committed in respect to the rel

Well, not we

ince. It-has been heard elsewhere.
But it has been established elsewhere 

that very much can fee done for far
mers. We may mention some of the 
lines in which the governments of other 
provinces have assisted agriculture. One 
of them is in the establishment of co
operative dairies. This has been very 
successful. The aid given is not very 
large. It is really more in the nature of 
an encouragement than anything else. In 
New Brunswick a grant of $200 is given 
to any company formed to carry on dairy
ing, not an annual grant, hut simply a 
cash bonus. The amount is not great, 
but it has proved to ibe a valuable incen
tive, and during the eight or nine years 
that it has been in operation it has done 
a great deal of good. It was the little 

stimulus that met the neces-

to.
3. That in consequence a iarg 

gold la taken out of the count 
prlvlng Canada of business v 
be done here if the gold wet 
In Dawson and paid for In D
rency.

4. That It Is eminently d«slr 
much as possible of the buein< 
rived from the mining Indnei 
conserved to the people of Oi 
fair revenue be secured by the 
In a manner alike agreeable t 
and the government.

6. That In order to best 
desirable results It Is respect: 
ted that the present tax of 
be abolished, and In lien the 
assay office be opened In Daw 
all gold produced there shall 
Dominion currency. A charg 
deeding 5 per cent, being ma 
and all taxes upon said gold.

6. That notice be given t 
most be assayed In the govei 
office and duty paid there, 1 

found attempting to t

* ways and the territorial revenue, so as 
to arrive at the amount of taxation, anti 
we have $17,245,000 contributed by the 
people in the form of some kind of taxes, 
which is $28.50 per head. This is a 
very large sum, and we fancy the voters 
of British Columbia will think a long 
time before they will grow enamored of 
the New Zealand system, which places 
such enormous burdens upon the people. 
For the privileges of owning their rail
ways, the people of New Zealand are 
paying, over and above what they con
tribute in the way of passenger fares and 
freight charges, the sum of $1,230,000 
every year in direct taxes. There may 
be something about this that commends 
itself to TEè minds of the people of Brit
ish Columbia, but we fail to see what it 
can be.

There are, of course, no statistics in 
the official year books to enable us to 
judge of the character of the accommo
dation furnished by the New Zealand 
railways, but the statement is made else
where that it is of an interior kind. As 
neatly as we can gather from the re
turns the average mileage charge upon 

is a little over 5 cents

arc
The foreign market is not a

There the companies have anmonopoly.
to compete with coal produced every-1 
where, and in San Francisco, the prin-j 
cipal foreign market, they have to com
pete against coal protected by duty. 
Impose a new charge upon the coal pro
duced by the Vancouver Island com
panies, and they would at once take 
steps to get it out 0% their customers. 
That is business, and no one would un; 
Aertake to say that it was an improper 

It is the same in every 
The producer

'

i:
world that can do this is the parliament

v time.
in India there would be no danger of 
their supplies being cut off. They would 
have behind them the whole of India to 
draw upon for men and munitions of

, ... war, and behind India the open ocean,
endeavors to get all the charges on lus ^ wMch wfi wU1 ^ gupreme £or many
product out of the consumer and we q day Hence on important 

. suppose coal mine owners are built upon j fr()ntier the condittong for defence would 
much the same lines as the rest of man- 

Could they impose this extra

necessary
sities of the ease. There are other direc
tions ip which much good can be done.

A very excellent thing for farming 
communities is the introduction, from 
time to tjme, of new seeds, especially of 
the various grains. Grain grown for a 
series of years on the same soil deterior
ates, and frequent changes are found ad
visable. The governments in several of 
the provinces expend money in the pur
chase of grain, which is sold at cost. 
Nothirç is lost to the treasury, and the 
farmers get a good deal of benefit from

of Canada.
But it will be asked;. Can nothing be 

done with the Chinese now in the prov- ....
ince? We admit that this subject is one I* “ correct to l“dge of a man s 
that will bear investigation. In his card P^tmal future by his past, Mr. Martins 
to the electors of North Nanaimo, Mr. Prenuership, if long continued, would be 
John Bryden speaks of sanitary inspec- ‘™itfnl « errors. And tils not neces-

Zt«"hué™ ,tth« OU»«, “•--«**■
» « «..... »*»■ .-£■«* zz’ iLzzi»
lMur. ... «TU1.I. •<« ““L, a* „rwl. He M« H.-tart
together of scores o e in the Deadman’s Island question. He
small apartments. t can compe I made a phenomenal blunder when he jwo-
to conform to Western ideas of samta-lnIgated his platform Hg blundered
tion and thus render their cost of lmng when he took Mr Ryder int0 his cab- 
greater, which will prevent them from lnet Hg blundered about the royalty on 
cutting the rate of wages and put them thg Craw.g Negt Paeg COal. He blun- 
more upon a par with white peop e n j dered wben be advised the Lieutenant- 
competition. If this can be done, the 
result would probably be that the Chi-

MR. MARTIN’S MISTAKES.

F The person
without a proper certificate 
say office stating the correct 
value of gold so being taken c 
shall be seized and forfeited 
found In possession of the sa 
thereof, or such other penalt 
•deemed desirable by the govei

thing to do.
•other line of business.

m 1
■

other than those that are parti- 
The census must be taken next

m
i

be the most favorable possible, while 
. _ . those against which the attacking force

charge, necessitated by the tax to meet haye f<> contend WOnld be difficult
a railway loan, upon foreign con
sumers? Every one will have to admit 
that they could not, because they could 
not raise the price in the foreign market 
owing to competition. They would have 
to collect the increased cost from the 
.home consumers, which would be a 
comparatively easy matter, because, as 

ve shown, they can fix the price 
home market.. Therefore the

kind. Mr. Her thought it was ml 
that the government should 
tablieh a government assay 0 
son, where the full market 
be paid for gold, the same ' 
Seattle. The Canadian gov 
now being robbed of much 0 
fees: and if the office wer 
and the royalty reduced to 
the government would collée 
that was coming. There 
incentive for the miners to i 
ly and smuggle the gold out 
try. He farther suggested 
should be paid for by drafts 
bank in Canada. If this 
adopted there would be al 
for the miners to come to 1 
their checks and spend at k 
of their money here. As th 
the miners go to Seattle 
their gold, much to the detr 
adian Coast cities, which 
matély reap the major port 
Yelopment of the Canadian

Capt. Cox pointed out th 
drafts were issued on Can 
there was nothing to preve: 
-cashed in Seattle.

Mr. McCandlees agreed 1

% Hence we feel very certain that India
is safe, and that its safety has been 
established on the banks of the Tugela.. the change.

In British Columbia explosives play an 
important part in the clearing of new 
land. These explosives are purchased fey 
the fanners directly from the manufac
turers, 'but as they buy in small quan
tities, they pay retail prices. It has 
been pointed out that if the government 
would purchase explosives and sell them 
to the farmers at cost and charges, the 
saving to the latter would be very con
siderable. Here is a subject that is well 
worth looking into.

In the matter of stock, the government 
give the farmers very considerable

r o
BRYAN’S CHANCES.

passengers 
per mile, and if it were not for the fact 
that many persons are carried on season 
tickets the rate would be considerably 
higher. On the whole the railway statis
tics of the Australasian colonies are not 
favorable to government ownership, and 
they demonstrate very clearly that such 
a policy would be folly in the case of a 
province like ours, where the sources of 
revenue are limited to what we can raise

;i
Very great confidence seems to be felt 

by the supporters of Bryan in the com
ing contest for the presidency of the 

,, , ... United States. At one time it was
people who would pay this tax upon coal thoaght that he woald not receive any- 
would be the local consumers of coal, the I ^ {he aggiatance of the
steamboat owners, the owners of fac- New Y„rk Democrats, but there has 
tories, every person who buys a ton of ]atcIy ,been a great change in this respect, 
coal for family use. This is where the! and ^>u.re seems to be a chance that the 
incidence of the taxation would fall, un-1 great vo£e of New York in the electoral 
less indeed the coal mine owners should! CQbege will be cast for Bryan, whose 
decide not to increase the price of coal I nomination by the Democratic Conven- 
to the consumer, but to reduce the tion seems to be taken for granted by 
wages of those engaged at the mines, every one. If Bryan can carry New 
If the lpcal market would not stand thej York, his chanc^ for success, jwill be

Governor as to the possibility of having 
a session of the legislature before the 

nese now in British Colombia would c]oge o£ tbe fiscal year. His legislative 
spread over the whole Dominion, and if! blunders are innumerable. Mr. Martin 
the supply from the Orient were cut off,! a creature of force; but so is a boll in 
either by a high head tax or some< such a cbjna «hop. If he could be kept under 
provision as the Natal Act, we would control and be used to carry out plans 

find ourselves freed from Chinese] formed by men of better judgment, his 
competition. VC 
which the locA
It has its limitations, but we say, with a j ling him as there is about any other ex
full conviction of the Importance of] plosive material. You never could be 

well be termed, wbat we aay| that we beHflye Mr. Bry-

hijv
the

we
in

.
Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcéra, dears the air 
passages, stops droppings In tbe 

55^ throat and pomanantH cures 
y Catarrh and Hay Fever4 31ower
( free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
\ Medicine Co., Toronto and Bufialo.

soon
his is the line along services would be useful, although there 
legislature can proceed.! would be the same risk attending hand-by direct taxation. can

aid. There are localities where new: Their tootle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a perfect little 
pill. They please those who nee them. Car
ter’s Little M
“Perfectten.”

blood is needed in the herds, and the 
tanners are hardly In a position to getver Pills may when he would not upset all you*sure
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Every Suit and Hat
in;our3$tore|

A Bargain

Every Suit and Hat
IN OUR STORE

A Bargain !
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bet. Broad and Gov’t.B. WILLI Afl5 & CO., Yates Street,
election. It I» ta be hoped prat eventually 
the electro* as a whole throughout the 

Sir.—I observe Mr. C. E. Pooler la re- province will realize that the only way to 
ported as having told the electors of Esqnf- obtain a stable rorernment Is by constant 
malt that “Mr. R. Beaven, when he lost and not spasmodic vigilance, and by betog- 
the confidence of the Crown was dismissed ing forward and electing a number of 
by the then governor, Hon. O. F. Cornwall.” united men who realize the retirement» of 
Accuracy In public men’a utterances Is the province; whose record Is masullled ami 
essential. I have filled the office of ex- word tellable; who anderstand and appro* 
ecutive councillor under several Lieutenant- elate constitutional governments who re* 
Governors of the province, bnt have never cognize the necessity of upholding provtn* 
been dismissed by any one of them. Lfen- clal rights and Interests Instead of snbordlh- 
tenant-Governor Cornwall held office during ntlng their positions to party Interests, and 
the general election of 1882. I had then who can frame laws which win aid In 
represented Victoria city ever since the bringing about prosperity, and not sneti’ a» 
province entered the Dominion. I was re- create distrust and. stagnation. Uatil the 
elected for the same constituency In the electorate of all shades of political hue, 
election which took place In June 1882, and so far as federal Issues are concerned; take- 
polled more votes than any other candidate, up the matter ujain broad, general! [ïrlu- 
When Mr. Pooler first entered public life ctples, the province will continue In n 
In 1882, he was "declared elected By virtue state of political unrest, with a prepander- 
of a decision In a contested election trial ance of unsuitable men continually Befbre 
which gave him the seat, as soon as It was the public for election as legislators 
ascertained that he had one vote over his If 1 am Incorrect in my view of the re
opponent, Attorney-General Hett. There snlt of the present election and the Martini 
could not be an appeal taken from the de- government Is sustained, the Lieutenant- 
clslon which was given Jnst prior to the Governor's action In allowing the province- 
annual meeting of the legislature. The to he governed as It has been will have1 
legislature met at the usual time, and the been approved by the electorate. He will! 
government suffered defeat In the house In be fully exonerated, for It will be shown to 
the end of January, 1883. I tendered my the people of Canada that In substituting, 
resignation to Lieutenant-Governor Corn- personal or parliamentary government be
wail the next dav, he accepted It, and In- properly diagnosed public «estiment, and

that responsible government Is no longer ■ 
wanted In this portion of Ghaeda.

BRITISH COLUMBIAN.

Mit. BEAVEN REPLIES.Letters to The Editor.EXPENSIVE NAVAL TEST.

A Warship Fully Equipped to Be Used 
As a Target.

Father Orthtion of the report favoring the establish
ment of an assay office in Dawson, out 
waa distinctly opposed to the recommen
dation that severe penalties ehould be im
posed on the miner who is detected in an 
attempt to avoid paying the royalty. He 
knew positively that the miners would 
prefer not to carry out the gold to the 
Coast, if it could be disposed of at its 
full value in Dawson.

Mr. Crease explained that the object of 
the mining committee im recommending 
that a severe penalty 'be.imposed upon 
those detected in an attempt to evade the 
law was done with the sole object of ar
ranging, if possible, that the tax should 
be paid. There ehould, he thought, be 
provisions made tor punishing the miner 
who got his gold out without paying the 
royalty. Then, again, it would be at the 
discretion of the judge as to the amount 
of punishment that would fit each in
dividual case in an equitable manner.

Assay Office
A GAT DECEIVER.Has Arrived.At Dawson The Admiralty have. been accumulat

ing formidable weapons of naval warfare 
for years past, says the London Daily 
Mail, hat as yet have only a theoretical 
and not very exact idea of what these 
will accomplish.

The gnus of the Channel Squadron, 
however, are to be put to the test, and 
the battleship Belleisle will be sacrificed 
for the purpose. Order® to this effect 
were issued yesterday at Portsmouth, 
and the antiquated guardship will be 
made a target for shot and shell.

The Belleisle was built at Poplar in 
1878, and cost £240,000. Her hull is of 
iron, and her guns are carried in a cita
del, . which has four old-fashioned 12-in. 
muzzle-loaders, which measure more in 
girth than in length. They are protected 
by armor from 12in. to 16in. in thickness.
On the deck about the citadel are a doz
en lighter guns, mostly quick-firers of ob
solete pattern.

Although slo.w and poorly armed, her 
engines are still in perfect condition. Her 
last commission was as guardship at 
Kingstown. A few days back she came 
from Plymouth to Portsmouth under her 
own steam, and will go to the practice 
ground in the same manner.

There, however, aH bluejackets will 
abandon her, and she will be “manned” 
only by a crew of wooden effigies. At 
each of the guns will be placed a number 

On Saturday Archbishop Christie, of -of wooden figures in the positions that
a , v $11 , __ . men working them would occupy. AHPortland, who will be the consecrator at her boatg be placed at,oardi and ghe
Sunday morning’s service, together with wui in every way be fitted out as though 
Bishops O’Dea, of Washington, and she were a ship in action.
Glorieux of Idaho, are expected to ar- g^hen^battlesM^ ^ the ^Channel
rive, while during the week priest after armonr piercing and other projectiles, sir _in the Time», of yesterday, over the 
priest of the outlying portions, of the from 12in-, fiin.,. and. smaUer guns. signature -“John MacmHlan’ya letter -
diocese are doming, in, until, an It is ex- A spot off Selsey Bill has been chosen printed stating that '‘Somebody else over 
pected, all will be here, together with a for the experiments. The BeHelsle will -jimmy’ Owens' signature pretends to give 
dozen or more of the clergy from other be moored m water so eh allow that if she a very exact account of what took place at
dioceses, to witness the consecration of ÿnk® she will have only a w little Saanichton.” I signed my name to the Blr; The repaaiatlon by the Hon. Joseph 
fh hwhon of this see depth to go before touching the bottom, letter making the statement aa jamea Martln of Independent candidates and Ms
the seventh bishop of this see. The results of the experiments are to be Owens," and he had no reason In fact less announcement that he will resign inroie-

Further details of the consecration will kept a strict secret. At intervals record- to address me as “Jimmy" than I would diately after the election If the constlts- 
be given later, but it is understood that ing officers will be sent to the Belleisle haVe had to address him as “Chinese Mac- encles do not a gxrfflcient majority of
Father Nicolaye is arranging tor a ser- for the purpose of taking observations miiian,” by which cognomen he Is well- Wg f0nowers to the legislature to enable
mon from Bishop O’Dea for the service and photographing the wreckage, parti- known In town. Let me say to Mr. Mac- hlm to carry on the business of the coun- 
on Sunday night. cularly around the guns. A general re- mlllan that Irrespective of his denial the t vigorously; coupled with the classtfica-

Otf Father Orth’s departure from Port- port will be submitted to the Admiralty truth of my statements remains, and I am tton of candidates nominated; their dfver- 
land, the following account is taken from by Vice-Admiral Sir H. H. Raw-son, the prepared to prove It, that he prohibited aIty of viewg and aspirations, indicate a 
the Telegram newspaper of that city: Commander-in-Chief,,of the Sqqadron. his child or children from taking part Id continuation of political chaos. Ninety-two

“Father B. Orth, at the St. Laurence ------------ y------------ - singing the National Anthem. Mr. Mac* candidates are nominated; only thirty-eight
[Catholic church, situated on the corner<y- BOSTON’S CIGARLESS SABBATH mlllan then proceeds to give advice, aeeum- can ^ c^ted The Martin government 

™ -mQ+j-fync? mThird and Sherman streets, was the ----- . , _ lng his own statement to be correct ‘«that have thlrtv-three candidates in the field;
I beneficiary last evening of a splendid trib- Tobacco May Be Purchased, However, the letter I signed was that of somebody the OÎ>pesition, under various classifications 

which came up at a. 1 ute to his worth and value as an eminent As Medicine From Drug Stores,. else,” and tries by a side Issue and making (lncInding independents), have fifty-nine.
worker in the cause of his church. ----- , „ v vague statements as to the family affairs of 'Fonr c0^Btltuen^le8 are thus abandoned by

referred to the mining committee for re j8 about to leave for his new field A. long fight between the retail tobac- others, and a “certain grey-headed settle the g0vernment; this Indicate» undoubted
V°ti. 0f labor, having been appointed bishop conists and the druggists of Boston over man” residing at Spring Ridge to direct unp(>pnlarlty ln these sections. In fourteen

President Ward directed the attention 0f Vancouver Island. His headquarters the selling of cigars and tobacco on Sun- attention from the lssne I raised asto his con8tltuenC|eg the opponents of the Martin
of those present to. the fact that the board hereafter will -be at Victoria, B.C., and day has ended in a victory for the form- loyalty. The fact Is, Mr. John Macmillan, adminlgtrat!on have two candrdates In the
at present had no flag for the building. Bishop Orth will have charge of the er,* says the New York Sun, the full are yon prepared to repeat and affirm the field agalnst one Martffilte.
Authority for the purchase of one was church’s interests in all the immense ter- bench of the Supreme Court of Massa- statements contained In our National An- 8trftte8 the absence of good management
given. . , ritory north of the national boundary chusetts having decided that under thé them of “God Save the Queen? on the part of those who desire an end of

Mr. McCandless complained of made- ^ne _ Sunday law druggists cannot sell to- Victoria, June 8th. jambs owwins. premie,. Martin’s rule, and is the outcome
quate arrangements at Victoria for the “Father Orth has been in Portland 19 baoco on the Lord’s Day. The decision _ _____ 0f the unwise attempt to divide the elector-
proper measurement of freight handled year8f and has been a potent factor in doesn’t spring from a new outbreak of ate on federal lines. The result, under or-
by the transportation companies opérât- upbuilding and sustaining the interests, the New England Blue Laws, but from r,a"ROTî AND CAPITAL dlnary conditions, would lead1 to a Martin yiotorlB
ing from Victoria. Often it occurred not only of his church, but of morality, an agitation that began eight or ten uabj* ___ • victory, If his candidates were, in the gener- vlctorla’ waterworks
that the freight was re-measured at decency, good conduct and good govern- years ago, when the cigar stores were —There Is a great rejoicing here over al accepture of the expression, “strong ^ew \ve8tmlnster ....
Skagway, ranch to the inconvenience of ment Father Orth leaves Portland with- closed. As many of the proprietors of tact that the Chinamen are being put men. But the weakness of the govern- Vancouver ..............
the shipper. Some discussion ensued, bnt 0Dt an enemy and with a multitude of these stores were Jews they advanced the the mines. Mr. Dnnsmnlr has done ment throughout the province is demon- BarkerTlUe..............
the matter was not dealt with finally, and friends. plea, which was not allowed by the more for the workingman than the provin- strated by the class of candidates brought Kam}oop8 ; ,
tile board adjourned. “It was a remarkable scene at St. Lan- courts, that inasmuch as they observed government is able to do, and has thus forward In several constituencies. Just as The mean teniperatnre tor at yie-

rence’s church last evening, when it was i the Sabbath by keeping their places of Ted Mmsel( to be the workingman's members of the executive have been treat- torla wag 53 55. highest, «6.7 en the 20th;
proposed to make the popular father a business closed on Saturday they should condldate and ,t !b t0 be hoped that the ed out of obscure and utinfluentiai men, lowegt_ 42 on the jjgth,
little present. Deputy Circuit Clerk Dan be allowed to trade on Sunday. After workIngmen wlI1 show their appreciation so have candidates for the législature neen The monthly record of bright sunshine
McGill, who will some day be the chief their defeat, they protested against the . cgJBtlng a 80lld vote for him. Even Mr. nominated Jnst to fill a gap- For the Mar- wag lgg hour8 18 minutes;
in that office, if he gets his fair deserÿ, sale of the articles they dealt in by the Batcll£f lf he was sincere, and had the tin government to succeed It must elec The total number of miles of wind regls-

. „ v . was the collector. He isn’t a preacher, drug stores on the day on which they workingman’e Interest alone at heart, would least twenty men on the Pth Jtrae tered on the anemometer was «,072, from,
Nanaimo, June 6.—Hon. J 6. Yates nor an orator, bnt he made a little Scotch- were debarred from trading, and after have wlthdrawn from the field and support- anyone conversant with the province read the fo),ow,ng directions:

addressed a moderate sized bnt very hos- irish-American “spiel” to that congrega- years of litigation, the Supreme Court,^ Mr Dunsmair against anyone who the list of government candidates and1 say North 157; northeast, MW; east, 305;
tile meeting at the opera house here this tion that broke the hearts and opened the has decided that their objection was J“st. ! WOTlld have come ont to oppose Mm. Mr. whether this Is probable It is very ques- gontheagt ggg. gooth I 86S- roathwest, 961;.
evening. He was accorded a fair hear- pOcket;b0oks of the audience. Boston, therefore, must now choose be-1 BnnsmulT- ,n meeting a part of his men, t enable whether °noewlarLtn^gt^™ ,?nMr
mg. The entrance of Messrs McKech- „Dan told tbem cold-blooded-no, tween buying its Sunday cigars on Sat-1 d ttl, ng the wage question, by an agree- elected. If that view prorescorrect. Mr.
nie, Hawthornthwaite and Barker was the warm-blooded-that he thought the gift nrday end petitioning the great and gen- mcnt for ODe year- has proved that he Is Martin will resign at once after the elec-
signal for almost the only applause dnr- ought to ,be $1 200. Evidently he had eral court to repeal the obnoxious Blue |n g00d faltb when he says that he will tion returns are In.
ing the speech. his crowd sized up jnst about right, laws do all In his power to bring about a more He has further said that he would not

Mr. Yates attacked the opposition press, Father 0rth, who can always nse money; In rendering judgment the court finds frlendiv feeling between capital and labor hold the premle^lp nndm- the theVegls-
charging that unfair reports of govern- and who always useB it to do good and it necessary to enter into the nature of Mr Dnnsmnlr (that Is eapttaD has said as to rapport from membre ot the tegis
ment meetings were inserted. The news- belp humanity, was appalled; be did not the cigars. It decides that thev are not that lt want8 t0 draw closer to labor, have la|”r® ”th® ^™that
papers had been bought up right and want the proceedings to proceed. He pro- drugs, a decision in which it follows the a ^tter understanding so we can work In ministration, and he s q g 
eft by corporations He dealt at length tegted that he dWt need the money, precedent of Commonwealth vs. Mar- harmony, which wonld be to the advantage point neiitlcal outlook?
with the Martin platfçrm unto the audi- But everybody knew that if he got it he zynski (149 Maes. 1872, where it was ot Wi. Now it remains to be seen what What therefore, is the pMitlcM ontirazi
ence got tired of statistics. Turning to would ft in-. for the benefit of the held that “cigars are not drugs within we as representatives of labor, ar® 8°‘"| m fronts toe eteJtioîfîetorns^re
the N. V. C. Co. grant, he assured the chnrch and of humanity, and so Dan kept the meaning ot this province of the. stat- t0 do to bring about more harmony, and mlershlp as soon as the eteriion ret?
audience that Martin’s action wonld not nasstoe tite hat. ute Like many other things, they may meet the advance made by capital. Are we in (the write.are retnrnaMe or^or o«o.e
hurt the town, which made the audience ^*it aroeared that everybody was “load- be " medicinal; like many other things going to stand back and say “Give us more ^ Jnne)'The ^nly ^
jeer. He concluded by saying that un- ed „ waB never ^ better evidence which are articles ot commente and are wage8 and less hoars,” or "give n, tote or vroM_ cemtto-e to hold «Mce on» ™m
less Martin earned out the government Qf general prosperity. How much did prepared for other than medicinal use, that” or are we going t0 ! the m^rti^e only routine
policy he would not support hito. Uan get in that hat? Twenty dollars? they contain an element or an ingredient m9n> )0i„ hands with cupHai 1‘a a ™°aaetlE«

Mr. Hawthornthwaite made a good Forty dollars? One hundred dollars? that in a broad sense may be called a flrm 8tand against the common enemies of work Mclnnee and
speech in Smith’s behalf, and was liber- Fiveyhnndred dollars? No, twelve hnn- drug; but as ordinarily prepared and sold both-that Is lebor agUator^ untrnstworthy under * w111 assume
ally applauded. Mr. Yates, he said, had dred and five dollars. thev are not themselves drags.” workmen, and dishonest men of all kinds “ »»“LjSLStSlitv^ATttelirovlnce having
no right to contest Nanaimo. Mr. Duns- <tgo pather Orth -went away happy, not This speaks well for the brands of Now Is the Chinam-n been gorerned for over four months by
muir -was in a posïtion to ^ because of this little purse, but because cigars smoked by the Supreme Court of has been made there will be men noTone of whom represents a consti-
Nanaimo in 25 hours than Martin in 50 Qf the fyjth, love and confidence in him Massachusetts. Phe court, ^^ever, have to go oat of the j®1” » - nlenty tuenev ln the province? PThe Lieutenant-
years. Martin did not M^reinMs own ftg a teacher and preacher of humanity, tempers the Draconian seventy of dosena of meu-^ ï^sure to Governor will be forced to report to the
platform. It was a,.vot;e^atc^n^^a£ humility and righteousness in personal cision by suggesting a method of getting of good, honest workmen, and Ottawa authorities that he has failed to
form. His great railway would run to Ufe rfhe p^e, too, who contributed around the law, not altogether unknown be followed up Xi^ ^ltowegivea ^d«yZ to on the government
his own mine. If he was returned to to thîg gpiendid gift, were happy in do- in the history of prohibition. It may rif-raf of every we Bhould and assume the responsibility for his acts,
power he could dose the Nanaimo mines. . knowing that their gifts could be that, with or without a prescription hearty welcome to t^L foL the latter, and he will be oMfoed to ask to be relieved
If Tates got 100 v»t« on Satorday they ba’Te been lbetter bestowed." from a physician, one may lawtnUy pur- makettvery - ^ ^VtoTLnïLabte^ritten which hi, act,

P»:i-HF,EE =53:5£5S55
EErEititi «æ «_....... SE&fesfSSM Ess?sss.'

Mr. Barker gave Baxter’s record at ™o lahment t0 tbe nerves, there comes a train or |8 such an article of a8 on ‘VX^1^Tatitent honest to the best members comprising some able men, some
Vancouver convention, and the crowd ^ nervous disorders, nervous prostration. warrant Its eale by drug stores on Sun- are vigilant, patient, none , mMning bnt Inexperienced, and others
laughed uproariously . day' . _ take rare^f themselves, and without a cohesive IdS except the defeat

The meeting cloeed in______ • i7ie8 the nerve cells wastedby disease, over- , Cattle bave colic and cramps. we could accomplish more in peacefully re- of the Hon. Joseph Martin and a desire to

AU Drasgl,u a a Paltt- ^ ».
disordered stomach. 1

Sir.—It appears to me that Mr. Martin’s 
faith In the simplicity of the workingman 
is marvellous beyond belief. At Saanich 
he produced and read a letter from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to himself, which establish
ed the fact that he had made, or proposed 
to make, a bargain with Sir Wilfrid for 
help In the forthcoming provincial election. 
On many occasions Mr. Martin has assured 
the workingmen that, lf elected, he will re
enact antl-Chînèse and anti-Japanese laws. 
In the present state of affairs ln the Bast, 
legislation offensive to Japan, even If the 
province had power to effect lt, would not 
be sanctioned. It would thus necessarily 
be vetoed and that veto wonld place the 
Dominion government ln a disadvantageous 
position as regards the province at the 
general election for parliament, shortly to 
occur. Now sir, Is the workingman so simple 
as to believe that Mr.Martin Is going to take 
a strong, possibly hostile position towards 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier from whom he Is noM 
anxious to accept a verv great obligation1. 
He is going to deceive either Sir Wilfrid 
or the workingman. Let the latter judge 
for himself which is likely to be the vic
tim. I have been hoping to see that some 
candidate on the opposition ticket fearlessly 
and resolutely pledge himself not to sup
port the government undef the present 
Lieutenant-Governor. That Is what is 
wanted now, and such a war cry would 
sweep the country from end to end of the 
political pirates that now infest it, and who 
will. I trust, get their deserts on the ninth.

Oowlchan, June 5th.

He Will Be Consecrated As 
Bishop On Sunday 

Morning.
Boardof Trade Strongly Recom- 

mends the Establishment 
of One.

Many Clergy Coming to Town 
to Take Part In the 

Ceremonies.
Seattle Reaping Benefit Owing 

to Lack of Government 
Enterprise.

A handsome Canadian flag floated yes
terday from the Roman Catholic Bishop’s 
Paladê, on Yates street, in recognition of 
the arrival of Father B. Orth, the bish
op-elect of the diocese of Vancouver 
Island. Father Orth arrived yesterday 
morning by the steamer Victorian, hav
ing been met at Seattle by Very Rev. 
Father Nicolaye, administrator of the 
diocese. He was taken at once to the 
palace, where during the day he received 
the calls of numbers ot citizens of Vic
toria.

At a meeting of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade held yesterday morning, 
action was taken on a question of vital 
interest to Victoria and the whole prov- 
inCe—the urgent necessity ot establishing 

office at Dawson. The Do-

Mr. Shallcross warmly endorsed Mr.
officeKer’s suggestion that an assay 

should be established at Dawson. At 
present the miners could not get full 
value for their gold in any Canadian city. 
But the people of Seattle were wide 
awake and had established an assay of
fice in that city, and consequently the 
miners were attracted to that point. The 
assay office should be a government in
stitution. As far as the collection ot the 
royalty was concerned, that was a matter 
for the Dominion government to attend to 
—it was for the people ot Britieh Colum
bia to see that tiheir business was not in
jured. He thought there should be branch 
assay offices established at Victoria and

_ . -, a ix and Vancouver also. It was important, more-Capt Cox, A. G. McCandless and that the miner should be paid fun
value for his gold.

Mr. Shallcross thought it most desirable 
that the royalty should be reduced from 
10 per cent., as at present, to 6 per cent.

After further dksetresien,' Mr: Ker 
moved that the resolutions of the Van
couver Board of Trade, as printed above, 
be endorsed, and that the following ad
ditional danse be added thereto;

“That the recommendation of the Van
couver Board ot Trade be approved and 
that this board desires to urge most 
strongly upon the government the neces
sity in the interest of Canadian trade of 
establishing a government assay office in 
Dawson, at which full vaine in Can
adian currency will be given for gold.”

This was seconded by Mr. McCandless 
and carried unanimously. Copies ot the 
resolution will be forwarded to Ottawa 
at once.

an assay
minion government will be strongly urged 
to meet the wishes of the people in this 

Other matters bearing
vite Mr. Smythe, the then leader of the 
opposition to form a government, which he 
did. I took this coarse, although I knew 
that the electorate had returned a sufficient 
number of members to support the govern
ment of which I was a member, 
letters In my possession to that effect 
from some of the members who voted 
against the government on that occasion, 
bnt in view of the vote recorded, I consider
ed lt to be my duty to promptly resign. 
I notice also several Inaccuracies ln the 
Hon. J. H. Turner’s statements as reported

respect at once, 
on the situation in the North were also 

There were present Presi- 
W. A. Ward, in the chair; and

Victoria, 4th June, 1900.
discussed. I haddent
Messrs. L. G. McQuade, Lindley Crease, 
Simor Leisei, D. B. Ker.' J. J. Shali-

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Meteorological; Office,,
May 30th to Jfoine* 5th, 1900. 

The week opened with a high barometer 
and fair weather throughout the province;

- - “ swsxas:
and this has been persistent through the 
week, causing unsettled and showery wea
ther; this low area has also traversed the 
Canadlin Northwest, where thunder storms 
and disturbed weather conditions have 
occurred. A high area ha» hovered over the 
coast of Washington and Oregon. Tempera
tures have been moderate in. thfs district 
but deddefrly higher over the Pacific Slope 
states, attaining 100 degree» on. the 5th, ln 
the Sacramento Valley. The rainfall on the 
Upper Mainland Is unusually large, Victoria 
reports highest temperature 65.1 degrees on 
the 1st of June, lowest 46j2: on the 31st of 
May; rainfall .60 Inch: the barometer rang
ed from 30.286 to 29.866. the sunsfilne re
corder registered 54 hour» 23 minutes of 
bright sunshine.

NEMESIS.
cross,
Secretary Elworthy.

Tbe mining committee, to whom had 
been submitted certain resolutions passed 
by. the Vancouver Board of T^atfe in re
gard to the collection of ther royalty in 
the Yukon district, submitted a report,
recommending changes in^the_existing
laws of a rather drastic character. It 
was suggested that a miner should be 
prohibited, by the imposition of a heavy 
penalty, from disposing of his gold in 
any manner except through the govern
ment assay office.

Capt. Cox thought this a most arbitrary 
proposal. The miner -who went there, 
paid for his license, conformed with the 
laws of the country, ought to be permit
ted to do with his gold exactly as he 
wished. The resolutions of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade were as follows:

1. That the 10 per cent, royalty at pre
sent levied by the government on the gold 
of the Yukon Is distasteful to the miners 
and unsatisfactory ln Its operation, and 
does not produce the reVenue to the gov
ernment which Is due on the output.

ireeent mode of collection 
0# the part of the miners 

perjury to be

A QUESTION OF LOYALTY.

Is

POLITICAL CHAOS.

Records of Other Stations,*
New Westminster reports 1.86 Inches of 

rain; highest temperature, 7i2,. om June 1st; 
lowest, 40, on May 30th.

Barkervllle reports LH Inches of rain; 
highest temperature, 66, on J!une 1st; low
est, 28, on May 31st and June 1st- 

Kamloops reports highest temperature?I, 
on June 5th; lowest, 40, on May 81st.

The following Is a summary a£ weather 
for the month of May:

Total Rainfall.

This demon-
2. That the p 

Induces deceit 
and Incidentally causes 
committed in respect to the returns sworn
to.

3. That In consequence a large amount of 
gold is taken out of the country, thus de
priving Canada of business which would 
be done here if the gold were purchased 
ln Dawson and paid for in Dominion cur-
re°CThat lt Is eminently désirable that as 
much as possible of the business to be de
rived from the mining Industry shall be 
conserved to the people of Canada and a 
fair revenue be secured by the government 
in a manner alike agreeable to the miners 
and the government.

5. That in order to beet 
desirable results lt is respectfully submit
ted that the present' tax of 10 per cent, 
be abolished, and in lieu thereof that an 
assay office be opened In Dawson to which 
all gold produced there, shall be taken for 
Dominion currency. A charge of not ex
ceeding 5 per cent, being made for assav 
and all taxes upon said gold.

6. That notice be given that all gold 
must be assayed In the government assay 
office and duty paid there, and that any 
person found attempting to take out gold 
without a proper certificate from the as
say office stating the correct quantity and 
value of gold so being taken out, such go.U 
shall be seized and forfeited by the party 
found In possession of £be same or owners 
thereof, or such other penalty as shall be 
-deemed desirable by the government.

Mr. Ker thought it was most important 
that the government should at once es
tablish a government assay office at 
.son, where the full market price should 
be paid [for gold, the same æ is done i® 
Seattle. The Canadian government was 
now being robbed of much of the royalty 
fees: and if the office were established 
and the royalty reduced to 5 per cent., 
the government would collect every dollar 
that was coming. There would be no 
incentive for the miners to act dishonest
ly and smuggle the gold out of the coun
try. He further suggested that the gold 
should be piaid for by drafts good on any 
bank in Canada. If this system were 
adopted there would be an inducement 
for the miners to come to Victoria, cash 
their checks and spend at leapt a portion 
of their money here. As thingjs are now, 
the miners go to Seattle to dispose of 
their gold, much to the detriment of Can
adian Coast cities, which should legiti- 
matëly reap the major portion of the de
velopment of the Canadian Northwest.

Capt. Cox pointed out that though the 
drafts were issued on Canadian banks, 
there was nothin to prevent them being 
-cashed in Seattle. ,

Mr. McCandless agreed with that p<*e I

........ 1.04 inch.

........ 1.45 Inch.

..... 4.02 Inch. 

..... 4.20 Inch.
........ 2.06 Inch.
...... 1.38 Inch.

NOT A FROST.

Mr. Yates Meets With a Hot Time in 
Nanaimo.

attain these

west, 1,723; northwest* 86.
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EVERY KIND 
6F BACKACHE

Yields to to. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, Because They Act Directly on 
the Liver as Well as the Kidneys.
Paine ta the email of the hack, ore» 

the ktitoeya, are nenally due to" derange
ments ot the kidneys, and dlssepear when, 
the kidneys are set right.

But there .are other kinds of backacoav 
by far the greater proportion, that can 
nerter be reached by treating the kidneys. 
Paine in the shoulders, through the cen
tre of the back, and in theaides are cane- 
e# by a torpid action el the liter, Mid 
can only be driven ont "when tile liver $e 
made healthy and active.

the liver, as well, ea the kid
neys, to set the filtering organs In work
ing order and to cure every kind of back
ache, there is hnt one unfailing remedy, 

l that 5s Dr. Chase’s Ki&ey-Liver 
PiUs. It Is the only treatment that ban 
this direct and 
liver and kidney^,’ and the only one that 
positively and permanently cures back
ache, whether caused by Hver or kid- 
neys. , *

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pffl a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, ’Bates and Oo., Toronto.
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To reach

ed action on both.
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a

ment might very well 
pnally, a number of 
lei! them for what they 
le fanning districts. It 
khat this wonld have a 
Mere with the business 
mproved stock, hut, in 
has not had this effect 
In tried, and if a little 
1ère shown, it .would not 
nere. Indeed the stimu
le given to the improve- 
lv a little judicious as- 
|nd mentioned would, in 
B a most beneficial effect 
lers, by creating a de
led animals. Moreover, 
Ibia it would be possible 
|o purchase the needed 
Ik inr the province from 
Is, and in thjs way send 
étions what would be as 
Is as if the animals were 
kitario or Great Britain.
It and the legislature can 

for the farmers simply 
|y interest in that indus- 
Iting thereby an interest 
k of others. In Britieh 
re thought so much about 
I have almost lost eight 
Fe of farming. Yet it is 
las the operations of the 
Instantly from the wealth, 
r, and must ultimately 
[work of the farmer en- 
|ne, and he is creating a 
le of prosperity. In time 
lecome exhausted, but the 
I up an acre ot land for 
kes an asset that will be 
I. Hence we contend that 
lovernment of British Col- 
later attention to agricul- 
Ld. in his omission to give 
rest any attention what- 
Ihe strongest proofs that 
not alive to the real needs

y.

Iced that sea-sickness can. 
r inhaling pure compressed 
bes containing it will soon, 
the market. The oxygen 

[fallible in its effects.

rmation of people who may 
to use Spanish names, it 

ined that, like the Chinese, 
borne by a Spaniard is- 

t important. Suppose, for 
were introduced to Pedro- 
io, yon would not be eor- 
Ifterwards called him Mr.
I should call Mm Mr. Diaz, 
nyly his mother’s name* 
i. appended to that ot Ms 

to avoid confusion with, 
io may be called Mr. Diaz, 
fc thing would be true ot a 

even when the letter y is 
knnect it.
iris all the world over—and. 
those of the United States— 
that the Spanish war has- 
ight upon the conditions ot 
kl warfare, and that it is 
to soon to condemn the tor
ts many have been inclined.

kg for some time as an in- 
lir. W. W. B. Mclnnes has 
a Martinite* although he per
king that he ie one. He re- 
rkville to say how he iwould 
tin want-of-confidence motion 
Mr. Martin’s platform and 

t his administration, and now 
; to Comox to work In the in- 
r. McPhee, who has declared 
lartinite.
ion A. Miles, ot the United 
r, is responsible for the etate- 
“ the grandest enterprise in 
kind was ever engaged was 
ition of the American onion." 
»pos of Memorial Day. We 
iction to our neighbors cele- 
t day in the most energetic 
e, but they are rather inclined 
isness in connection with it, 
her from the commander-in- 
tir army shows. There havs 
events since the beginning of 
Imes which were worth quite 
:e in the estimation of man- 
; example, *if it had not been 
rusades there would never 
an English-speaking republie 
or anywhere else to preeerye. 
It is not absolutely certain 
orld at larçe

well off if there were two- 
king republics in America, 

one.
good reason for thinking that 
yet been decided at Ottaw» 

ring on thé general elections, 
gone ont to the Liberal party 
ly, but we do not think any 
ion has been reached. The 
it is doubtless halting for 
her than those that are parti- 
e census must be taken next 
after the census will come re
in of seats between the prov- 
t a plan could be devised for 
ig the population returns in 
. redistribution MH to be passed 
; lifetime of tbe present parlia- 
iroold be a good plan to adopt 
> do away with the need of a 
l of parliament within a short 
» the census. We do not know 
government is considering this 
ut think It might do so with 
t advantage. We believe Brit- 
ibia will be" found to be entitled 
or two more representatives 
census, and would very much 

ive them.

would not have
s

25c.. A. W. CHASE’S 
TARRH CURE n

Is sent direct to tl* diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanantfv cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever Slower 

f free. AH dealers, er Dr. A W. Chase 
l Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.
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talking claptrap or else robbing the peo-1 and the Premier would not be elected in assert themselves and on June 9th puf 
pie ot their blessed privileges. I Vancouver. (Applause.) I the whole crowd ot incompetents out of

Of the air line to Kootenay he tells -Mr. Peters, the next speaker, was ' office.
[different stories. Up country he says loudly cheered. They had heard so! Mr. Hall was greeted warmly. He 
it will cost #8,000,000, at Colwood it œacb practical information from the pre- thanked the ladies for turning out so
cost» but $5,900,000, but the crossing of vioUB speakers that he felt he bad but1 torgely. At the meeting the other night
the Sooke mountains puts up the price, ytt|e t0 gay. But to him it appeared f>n attempt was made to discredit him
and again it stgnds at $8,000,000. that the politics ot British Columbia by saying he was runnmg as a Liberal-

Island he stated that he were in a rightful muddle. There was He was rannmg for the
a plethora of parties. And Mr. Martin' *** interests ot British Columbia. (Ap- 
says he has the only solid party. The pla“e-) He would accept as his asso- 
party is solid all right (laughter) and on Ç‘at«8 any ™en whatever their position 
June 9 it would be left in a solid little] Sr mÎ mSÎ

"doub^Dertous *th?t Mr ! took up Prin<=pal planks in Mr! Mar- 
Ihere was no doubt, perhaps, that Mr.] tin,s piat{on£ ana pointed out their fal-
Turner would like to be premier, and the iaciee- jn regard t„ Mongolian labor, it 
«mexrCOav? be said of Mr. Martin and wa3 necea6ar| not only toB have Chinese 
Mr. Mackintosh, and others in the prov- and JapaneB“ kept 0't but aleo eheap 
meehad similar aspirations. But on one ,abor Qf all tiDda" (App’laa8e.) Mr. Mar- 
point all those leaders and all those par- tbl profeaee8 to be a friend ot the work- 
tie8 were agreed-there must be no more mgman. He (the speaker) was a work- 
Martmism in British Columbia. (Ap-, ingnian, and would have been willing to 
plause.) He had made that remark be- ; relinquish his sessional allowance if re- 
fore at a meeting on the Mainland, and ; trenchment was necessary, but they did 
the government thought it was such a I not m anything of that kind on Mr. 
dangerous admission on his part that] Martin’s part. He was opposed to the 
they get a pamphlet printed quoting him government ownership of railways. It 
as saying so. But it was right, and he, the Coast-Kootenay railway were built 
would say it again. Mr. Martin himself by Martin it would share the fate ot the 
was not such a “ bad ” man—not a dan- Red River Valley railway—be gobbled by 
gerous opponent to meet face to face on1 one of the big corporations. The road 
the platform. He made use of his wild was a necessity, but it must be gone 
and extravagant statements when his about in a proper manner. Capitalists 
opponents were out of the way. (A must have some assistance from the gov- 
Voice—“No.") No? Well, he would emment; and by a convincing argument 
prove it to them. He came before them the speaker showed that the present sys-
end said his was a good government with tern was the safe and fair one. He clos-
a good policy. When he counts up his ed by asking for the support of the elec-'
supporters he numbers among them Mr. tors for himself and friends. Mr. Mar-
W W B Mclnnes of Nanaimo. Mr. tin was an unsafe man and would not
Mclnnes, on hearing this, immediately stay long in any government. (Applause.)
said: “ This is the most damning charge MR. HELMCKEN.
that could be brought against me. Mr_ Helmcken was greeted with on- stnart Yates, commissioner of 
(Laughter and applause.) cheers. The hour was late and he would lands and works, spoke of the government

But there was one great and important make his remarks brief. The time had ownership of railways detailing the
question for the electors to decide on now arrived for action, so far as he was DOeed route from __ , P
•Tune 9—shall the people of this country concerned he had only one point in view, e campaign maps,
be goverened by one man or by them- justice to all classes of the community. tie nlmsc,f “Id he did not believe all he
selves? He had heard the point put very He would not speak at length on the saw on the map, but—. The C. P. R. route

Mongolian question—but there was one saw on the map, hut__ While the r
branch of the question which he would B ronte , " "
impress on his hearers, namely, the un- ' scenery throughout,
desirability of holding too extravagant ,n tWs ™ay the proposed route was marked 
notions in reigard to the powers of the '‘“PPer. KoM, etc., all alone the line, 
province. The Imperial government Br°wn followed and elucidated
holds itself as a trustee of the Empire; 01 , twenty-two planks of the govern- 
and while they might be jealous of the ™ent policy. He also read the eulogy of 
provincial rights only such legislation ;°8?ph .Ma,I't]lr* hy the Winnipeg Tribune, 
should be passed which would be backed , dldXha ot,he''speakers—they were
bv the full Canadian sentiment. Un-1 addressing a Victoria West audience—spoke 
questionably the matter would be adjust- the government had settled the
ed fairly and easily by the Imperial an- t road question. The other Vlc-
thorities. He closed a brief and a pleas- ™.rla Wa8t 8peclal «object was also touch- 
ing address by quoting ae expressing his e ° the remoTal of the Indian 
opinion as to bow Canadians should view 
these questions of an Imperial charac
ter these lines:
“ Let Britain’s myriad voices call,

•Sons be welded each and all 
In one Imperial whol 
One with Britain heart and soul—
One life, one flag, one fleet, on throne.”
A vote of thanks to the chair, cheers 

for the candidate and the singing of 
God Save the Queen brought the success
ful meeting to a close.

At the recent meeting in the A. O. 
tl. W. hall, some Mr. Kirkwood had 
accused Mr. Turner as a thief and rob
ber. Mr. Kirkwood might be In the 
hall, gnd if so he was challenged to put 
hia finger upon one dishonest act' on the 
part of Mr. Turner or his government.
(Cheers.) They carried on in a-stable „
hdn«t“wlvPr0grea8iTe War' • “ “ had tiS that it would pay from the
nonest.way. start, but had found out his mistake, and

He would not comment upon Mr. Mar- woujd -How it five years to become 
tin’s past morality or immorality. His a dlviden(fpayer.
h-0mdnwnfa?r ^ t^” was hk ^t He had told the Coast that jt, revenue

« -°»» "• -» «« -
him from!’a cabinet^ position. He » At Sooke, it was to be built to carry 
been squeezed out by' his own friends, thejt and butter and onions to the 
and had not a follower to share his as- gre;lt ^otenay markets, but at Grand 
cension to power. Forks he was ready to put a road

The speaker was sorry to see some thr,lUgh into Washington state and so cut 
people in this city espouse his cauBe. ^ tbrpats of the Sooke hens.
But they did it with their eyes open to ■ Gentlemen,’’ said Mr. Powell, “there 
the fact that they would lose their votes jg nQ fence in British Columbia too high 
in so doing. It was quite impossible tor fQr ty9 political steeplechaser,” and the 
the Premier to be returned to office. erowd roared with laughter at the 

A short time ago Messrs. Turner, HaU thought. 
and McPhillips had gone back to the Agajp, after the Premier's first mis- 

, people for re-election. Then the strong- gtouary tour he had decided to run hie
Mr. Turner, on being called upon, took egt of the Liberals had been against gb. line only t0 Midway. But at Mid- 

up the constitutional question of '■ the them, but now all that power was at ^ be would meet that terrible octopus, 
present crisfe. Quoting the Times of tbeir backs, and there was no doubt the C.P.R. Would the tail then wag 
the 30th of May, he read a letter of T. that, with Mr. Helmcken, they would the dog or wouid the dog wag the Martin 
R. B. Mclnnes relative to the corres- sweep the city. (Loud applause.) tail? On this point the Premier did not
pondence regarding the negotiations by Mr. -George B. Powell was then intro- seem sound.
which Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes was to duoed and advanced to the front of the Tbe statements of his followers about 
enter the cabinet, bringing with him two stage amidst much applause. He plunged tbe air line were interesting, too. 
other members to the support ot Mr. at once into the questions of the day. Kew Westminster Mr. Brown had re- 
Turner’s party. By mis letter Mr. Tur- making his points with a freshness and centiy stated that it would cost $8,000 a 
ner was charged with having been silent brilliancy that • not only carried them mde Mr. Perry Mills, however, anew 
about the matter for over two years. It well home but so pleased the huge as- better tban tbe Minister of Finance, and 
had not been placed in the memorial sembly that again and again they cried ve out $15,000 as the proper figure,
sent from this province to the federal for him to go on. There were some ^ Mills, of course, followed the guid-
aujthorities at Ottawa, and insomuch as planks in tbe government platform tnar gpiriL He danced close behind the 
it was a most important matter, if true, it might be ticklish to tackle, Mr. rowea premjer jAke tbe man in the story in 
should have there found a place. But said, but the best of them were sadlyn • _ . ,d eTen ron at a funeral to
this matter had been placed in the fected by the personality Of the man Ind the country would
memorial. It was also to be found in whose name appeared tb wiiHng?y give Mr. MiUs a good chance to
the letters appended to the memorial. the experience ot this province w t

(Mr. Turner here read the sections of 
the memorial, as well as from the let
ters).

Regarding the floor of the house, he 
(Mr. Turner) had, according to the jour
nals ot the legislature, brought it up 
there again. Mr. Turner claimed also 
to have brought it up at several meetings 
of the present campaign. Thus it was 
quite clear that Mr. T. R. B. Mclnnes 
was quite wrong in the statements in 
his letter.

There WereVICTORIA’S VOICE Mr. Mclnnes
Badly £Few Present.AGAINST MARTIN!;?

Many Vacant Benches at the 
Government Meeting at 

Semple’s Hall.
tils Utterances Show 

field to Be Nothlj 
Mere FrotlJ

Opposition Rally at the Victoria Theatre a Big 
Success and Tells The Dcom of 

Martinites. Hon. Mr. Yates Tells of the 
Precautions Taken Against 

the Plague.

Mr. Bryden’s Claims! 
Backed by Sj 

Argument.]
Telling Addresses Tear to Tatters the Fallacies 

of the Premier and His Deluded 
Followers.

If a theatrical organization had found an 
audience before them that

- Standing room was at 1 
the Saturday night meeti 
field. From Nanaimo and 
lington the friends of thel 
ties turned out in crowds, ) 
train from South Wellingt 
sion, where many of the X 
ton voters are now at worl 
up that numbers clamber 
of the cabboèe and found | 

60 great was the c

was no stronger 
in bviiii-crs than ih» tudlcucc which greet
ed Messrs. Yates, Brown and Beckwith at 
Semple’s hall last

.

night, the gathering 
money refunded and the 

This one was not, 
however, for there are but four more days 
Mr. 8agg was called to the chair, and he 
called the 40 men, one lady and a few small 
boys to order soon after 8:30 p.m. 
spoke at length on the texts that 
down for addresses for Victoria Wear 
sumption, in which the Craigflower 
and Songhees reserve matters 
the hclef discussed.

have had their 
•how be n called off.

From Tuesday's Daily Colonist.
The doom of the Martinite candidates 

in the city ot Victoria was sealed last 
evening by the unmistakable manner in 
which a large and enthusiastic audience 
in the Victoria theatre expressed disap
proval of the Premier, his policy, his 
party, and his methods.

The interior of the theatre had been 
handsomely decorated with patriotic de
vices; and when the meeting opened the 
building was filled from pit to dome-with 
an audience representative of. the beet 
element in the capital city. A large 
number of ladies was present, and ap
plauded the various speakers vigorously,

‘showing that the ladies—the guardians 
ot the home—realize how dangerous a 

' menace to the safety and welfare of the 
country is the possible supremacy of the 
Wrecker from Manitoba.

Bantiy’s orchestra was in attendance 
and enlivened the proceedings by suitable 
selections. WSen the curtain rolled up 
promptly at. half-past eight, there were 
seen seated ou thé, platform some leading 
representatives of the two great federal 
parties, indicating that the knowledge ot 
a common danger is sufficient to cause 
the welding of all forces in an effort to 
overthrow the rule of u usurper whose 
po)icy is such a great menace to the 
welfare ^if the country.

The speeches were brief and to the 
point, and the arguments excellent. To 
Mr. George B. Powell, must be given 
the credit for having made the speech of 
the evening. He exposed the weakness 
of Mr. Martin's platform most effectually 
and in a lew happy hits ot an amusing 
character kept the audience in good 
humor.

The speakers were Capti Olive Phillius- 
.Wolley, Mr. J. H. Turner, Senator Mac
donald, Mr. George B. Powell, Mr. Fred 

■ Peters, Mr. A. B. McPhillips, Mr. H. D.
Helmcken, and Mr. B. Hall. Capt. Wol- 
ley delivered a characteristically ' 
ous speech, and Mr. Turner, who follow
ed, made a particularly telling point 
against W. W. B. Mclnnes by reading 
the correspondence between the latter 
and himself looking to Mr. Mclnnes’ pos
sible entry into the cabinet.

Mr. Peters in the short time at his dis
posal, laid before the electors a few facts months ago that he called Mr. Martin to 
about the situation which will be invalu- power. Then, however, he did not seem 
able to them in making up their minds to care so much for strict constitutional- 
how to vote, and threw much light on jty. He allowed his .minister to remain 
Mr. Martin’s past record. . , . , in power without going back to his con- 

Cliairman C. PhiUips-Wolley m his in-- gtituency. He did even more—he allowed 
troductory remarks proceeded to investi- him t0 take in anybody to his cabinet, 
gate any possible reasons that there He anowed bim to take in men whose 

Prem'“ Martin. Iegignation even he held in his trousers At the best Mr. Mrirtm was but^an ltm- pocket when their appointment was 
erent politician whose history was one ^ de Qnce he refus<& to gign war.SSfSS! moreover]1 he°Ts8ues SïïK

Bth^of6 June The ^eopl^were^going ^to had'not"ee^votThy'toe housl ^

• ^r£^ Governor iiud ^i^^n^advi^^^They
of power. But compare him with other have persisted in offering indignity and 
men of power. Sir John A. Macdonald shame to the^people by trampling upon 
was an able man. He had that ability their rights of self-government. ^ To-day 
which enabled him to draw around him the people do not nile. They have for 
of t6e beet and ablest men of the land, three months been robbed ot their hen- 
But look at Mr. Martin, his ability at his tage, and that Upon the advice of the 
utmost was able to surround himself map who wouid to-day be returned to 
with such men as Cory Ryder at $5 a power at the head of a government, 
month ouT of a Cheap Jack store; or Mr. And that man the people know that they 
Beebe, whosé 30 acres and ability wouid cannot trust, for already he has shown 
not command bim the respect of his fel- his love of rule by manufacturing a 
iowe at Agassiz. majority, whether toe people wieeed it

Again; should he be' returned to power or not. 
because of his accuracy. This virtue was Again the Governor was not satisfied, 
well illustrated by the charge about the A few menths after he had dismissed

the Turner administration, he came out
the re^R^a^^Sn’s^clJmhfoî £thf^in wto
53* be'in^swtadJs^andTt w'asTromY^
advoMtin»hthe^.o^^rtîpnt that these matters would be investigated
renwa^ÆfT^of'tong0‘™’X°u house.
in Manitoba he expressed himself quite peyar kept, matters rere ® 
to the centra.-y and most emphatioaily so. drift along, and at last, but without any 

Again, is Dé à useful legislator?. *His ma,nl™e?s on acta in this province are sufficient re£u- 8aid to have admitted that he had made 
tation ot that Stand, By his alien act a mistake over his cruel charges. The 
he had lost to this province vast sums ot government was said to have been 
money, while by the i))-timed. enactment discharged, too, for its incapacity. The 
of the eight-hour law, such trouble had Governor’s choice then should have un- 
been stirred up that a whole season’s proved the situation.. But in this there 
work had been lost in the mining camps was a signal, disappointment. When his 
of Kootenay. government 'had gone out the public

Then, too, should Mr. Martin be re- credit had etood high, but under their 
turned to power tor his moral bloom, as successors it had fallen terribly low, and 
the one archtyge »f the manhood and the good name of British Columbia been 
dignity of British Columbia. Could the tarnished
people allow him to go out to the world Mr. Turner then took up the railway 
as the fairest specimen of this Bart ot question and demonstrated by compari- 
the world, the best that the province son with the policy of his administration 
had? If any should pride themselves in that the Martin programme was both 
•his cieon lips, let them ask Price Ellison, extravagant and disastrous. His speech 
Let those who speak of his innocence was most unfortunately cut short by the 
look up any of the Rosaiand banquettera, half-hour time limit, and he eat down 
No, this province should in all conscience amidst prolonged applause, 
be spared the further degradation of hav- Senator Macdonald then followed with 
ing such a man rule ever them as the a few remarks. He did not desire to 
people’s choice, even if they must at pre- advise the electors, but could not close 
sent endure him as the favorite of the his- eyes to the most unsatisfactory eon- 
Govemor. dition of public affairs at the present

time. And this was so far gone that 
no mock modesty should be allowed to 

Its interfere. If the Governor had de
graded the province he must bear the 
brunt of it. His dignity ought to be re
spected, but when he strays from consti
tutional lines," when he tries to make a 
placé for his sen, when he shows himself 
as markedly partial, then'he cannot be al
lowed to shiéld himself beneath. the man
tle of the representative of tie' Queen. 
'For many years the speaker claimed to. 
have follow.ed .closely the politics of the 
province, and had known every governor 
that the province had had, but he had 
never known such a state of things to 
arise before. For the present turmoil 
and all the commercial loss was due to 
bnt one man, and that man was the 
Governor. An old friendship had exist
ed between them, but under such acts of 
partisan bias, that. could not now but 
cease.

Of Mr. Martin he had but little to say. 
The Premier had nothing to lose. He 
had everything to gain. But upon Gov- 

Mclnnes all the blame must fall. 
The time had come for the province to 
take matters in its own hands, and by 
its vote show that he could hot select as 
frqm the dregs' ot the, people to offices of 
public dignity. 1 The Governor must be 
turned down. .

He also 
were put 

con- 
road 

were among

roof.
numbers were obliged to j 
where they crowded aboul 
in an attempt to hear the I 
ing the evening interruption 
ous, but they were alwa 
humored and partook li 
“hackling” so dear to all tl 
torate. Shortly after eigt 
W Baker took the chair a 
candidates and other speak 
seats upon the platform. . 
quite a formidable array it 
that, speeches should be r 
threequarter hour time lim 

Mr. Bryden upon being i 
pressed his pleasure at se 
ladies present. Their atter 
ways welcome and witho’ 
had an excellent effect. I 
before them as a candid 
some time since he had n 
coming out on the present o 

his friends had press 
him and he had plac

At

JPÜ
:Sf

Et-,
?>]

■•S, ever, 
upon
the hands of a workingmei 
A platform had been pre 
his position upon the mana 
interest of the day. These 
into seriatim, delivering a 
ed address, which was lis 
the greatest attention and e 

In the course of his rvmi 
den painted out the unforti 
in which the province now 
This might not all be Mr. 2 
but there could be no dont 
fluence in the session of 1 
a dominant one and preji 
general weal. At that tim 
Attorney-General and of 1 
ing through his department 
had been disallowed as un 
This had had a great eff< 
stable position in which thi 
eminent had left affairs, 
that government had been 
one and the country had b< 
better state generally had 
mained in power.

He then referred to the 
had appeared in the public 
week before in that very 
Innés had referred to him 
ready to stab him behind 1 
Mr. Mclnnes now denied 
denial come sooner it had pi 
other personal references, 
matter must be allowed tc 

Mr. Bryden then made si 
ferences to his past record 
deavored to ' keep the pro 
had malle then at the tir 
election and had tried to 
his power to forward the 
the district. Upon this re 
trusting that it was so ! 
the voters that they would 
the honor of making hit 
sentutive for another tenu 
appeal was well received 
down amidst prolonged ai 

Mr. Mclnnes then took 
was greeted with a flatti 
He began by twitting hi 
some length upon the i 
friends who had come up 
to his assistance. These, 
characterized as the big ba 
as Mr. Bberts entered the 
in the hall shouted “Lot 
now be added. This groui 
Mr. Mclnnes went on to 
whitewashes without whe 
feared to confront him. ( 
all sides.) From this ral 
turned to the subject ot r 
ernment, but when asked " 
refused to define it, clai 
subject must be left to 1 
whose bonnet it had settle

It has been stated that h 
candidate, the Premier 1 
him as such at Alberni. 
Martin was not in a po 
for him. He could do tk 
and proceeded to assure 
that there were do Martin 
in either North or South 
Comox. He then read a 
Martin, written a month 
in which the Premier e: 
that the speaker had 
straight ™ his favor. T 
Innés added (hat he had 
or letter committed hims 
ernment party, nor auth 
else to do so on his behal 
however, to state which 
vote when a want-of-coi 
in the Martin governmet 
troduced in the house. I 
•that upon this he must v< 
to save his Tather’s neck, 
he claimed, had already 
that he was tired of the

Mr. Dunsmuir—No, no 
on to the salary."

Mr. Mclnnes—You, i 
friends hung on to the se 
and nail in your own da;

He then turned to the ] 
tion, claiming that this v 
sue of the day. Upon 
•for himself a more sati 
than that of his opponei 
and denied that in retu 
tawa he was shirking hif 
great question. Ottaws 
only place that could I 
the entry into the countr 
ics, but he had Mr. Lau 
nothing would be done tl 
and so he had seen fit I 
Coast to carry on the 
local house. This he pu 
introducing legislation 
drive the Chinese out of • 
of employment by taxin 
engaged in it, as servant 
the old country.

He claimed to stand f 
of government owuersl 
saying that through thei 
would be given. There v 
either of these becomit 
chines as by a commise» 
carried on most fairly, 
cost, thé added taxation 
upon the farmers, as he 
coal lands might he ma 
share of the burdens, 
the revenue was large] 
royalties' upon coal and; 
turned he would promis

«r

\:
l• V; reserve,

and the speaker promised that. If elected, 
he would make It his special business to set
tle the question of the Songhees reserve, 
once for all. He touched, too, briefly on the 
doings of Mr. Helmcken towards this end.

As Mr. Brown concluded there 
small exodus, and when Mr. Beckwith 
menced his oration there were 25 people 
there, Inclusive of the policeman and the 
reporters. He told what he had done, and 
what Aid. Williams and Brydon had done, 
towards the settlement of the Craigflower 
road question. How the Mayor and some 
aldermen had been against the people of 
that community. Of the Songhees reserve, 
and of how It should be at once removed. 
If such a place existed In Vancouver, he 
said, It would not be long before It 
removed.
It was removed and a new and handsome 
part of the city would soon be seen there, 
with probably a bridge across from the foot 
of Johnson street. He painted the picture- 
a little more roseately than the previous 
speaker.

• This subject might not be of the most 
pleasant sort, but it was closely hinged 
upon the constitutional rights of the 
people of the province. The elections 
had resulted in a tie, and on the 14th of 
July, just after the elections, the Gover
nor refused to sign certain warrants, for 
moneys voted by the house, also to sign 
the orders for some appointments. Op 
the 18th of July, however, the letter of 
Mr. T. R. B. Mclnnes bad been written 
to Mr. ’Turner, opening up the negotia
tions above referred to. Then the next 
day came the strange happening that 
the Governor actually signed tbe war
rants which he had five days before re
fused. (Applause.) The Governor then 
dismissed hie ministry, without waiting 
tor the calling together ot the house, and 
allowing the people; through their repre
sentatives, to pronounce upon the matter. 
This the Governor claimed was strictly 
constitutional, but how did he act on a 
more recent occasion? It was but three
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ViBP Wheh he concluded there was another 

exodus-, and when Aid. Williams, who, 
with Aid. Brydon, had gone there after 
the council meeting and had been Invited 
to a seat on the platform, began to speak, 
there were but ten there, despite the en
treaties of the chairman not to go away. 
Aid. Williams apologized for the passing of 
the Atlfis Alien Aét. His speech 
brought to an abrupt close, though, by 
the loss of his notes.

Aid. Brydon “jollied” the cabinet. It 
was the greatest cabinet since he had come 
to the country, gome had said that Joe 
Martin was rash and headstrong. He will 
have a hard job in the cabinet to have hia 
own way, for they are men as strong-will
ed as lie.

There was another phase of the Mongolian- 
question, Aid. Brydon said, that had not 
been touched on. This was the danger of 
bubonic plague. He then denounced those- 
members who had left the chamber onr 
that memorable prorogation when the Lieu- 
tenant-Govetuor and Joseph were left alone, 
and Mr. Beckwith echoed, “disgraceful.”

Since Aid. Brydon had spoken of this 
phase of the question, Mr. Yates thought 
he would make a statement. He said that 
the government had caused an enquiry to be 
made at San Francisco into the plague. 
The Mercharnts’ Association had declared 
there was no plangue there, but the medi
cal experts had demonstrated that there 
was. They have quarantined Chinatown in 
San Francisco, and although they did not 
notify the customs authorities, Chinese 
have been allowed to leave San Francisco 
for here. He had at once telegraphed to 
Dr. Montlzambert, and that officer has is
sued orders that every Chinaman that came 
here was to be quarantined for fourteen 
days. The province’s quarantine officers 
had been so g successful in protecting the 
province from" smallpox that tnere was now 
not a case in the province. There was, in* 
his opinion, no need of scare because of 
the bubonic plague, for, if properly han
dled, he had no doubt but that the province 
would be kept ^ree of It.
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In the four Coast cities of the prov

ince—Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster an* Nanaimo—the polls will not 
close until 7:30 on Saturday, thus giving 
those who cannot get out in the day 
time to vote an opportunity to do so in 
the evening. The polls will open at 9 
a. m. In the districts they will be open 
from 8 a. m. until 6 p. m. Despite tbe 
late hour at which the polls close in the 
city, Returning Officer Tubman expects 
to be able to announce the results by 
10:30, as there will be five or six men 
counting the ballots, instead of one, as 
heretofore.

It.is expected that Mr. B. V. Bodwell 
will be one of the speakers at the closing 
meeting in the interest of the opposition 
candidates to be held on Friday evening 
at the Victoria theatre.

A copy of tfce following address sent 
by the Liberals of Atlin to the electors 
of Southern Cassiar has been received 
by the Colonist;

“ WILL THE VOTER TRIP HIM ? "

Martin-Ryder government tke p“™b | next^AÎl1 th^pan'befrers “coukrtidtow s!id'th^sproker h/referred to a que8' 
might well be tardy in placing too much next, ssi ,f ht„r 1 tion of the government ownership of ra.l-

sEnaursa* -, -«.SSSa-.-ys is^ssro^ns •ssti^tirer-ss M s;.r ss. wasKL q'o-dav he preaches the mon good, saving the country from a , re-ards nobody bnt himself,government' ownership of Railways, in common danger. Liberal and Conserva- ^ JjJe manner in which he formed
ISflfi to the Trades an*1 Labor Council of tive, let them all come on, keep «tep to b.g erMnent. It was an accident the
Winnipeg he stated most emphatically the same music, and nght the wrongS tak£g in of m,. yates, the Minister of
that htTwas opposed to that principle. It under whidh the province to-day suffers. Finance. it wag an accident by which he

for the electorate to judge where “the (l’rolonged applause.) , found Mr. Beebe, and it was the greatest
eternal" does come in. Again in 1893 Mr. McPhillips was received with lou accjdent of all his taking in of Mr. Ry-
he had been a party to the transfer of a applause. He paid a^tribute to tile very der daughter.) And when those men
government road, the Red River rail way admirable speech delivered by Mr. entcred tbe government what did they 

t he Northern Pacific. He hud even Powell. He called attention to the issue ündv . Were they consulted about the
given that company $1,750 a mile to take before the electors. It was a mort sen- piBCf0rIn? No—they found it cut and

off the eovernment’s hands. Perhaps 0U8 question which had to be solved. The dried for them by Mr. Martin and they 
hx7 “eternal” he meant the time it took gentleman at the head of the govern- were forced to swallow it. And now 
to get his cabinet filled. ment was a menace to the welfare of Mr. Curtis, a member of the. gpvern-

Tn 1893 he had made the $200 deposit tbe country. Ready he was at all times gu-nt was going around the country say- 
bv candidates the law in Manitoba. To- to bring the country to a state of blood- ing he was not quite so sure of Mr. Mar- 
dav he opposes this eternal principle, gbed. but djd he ever shoulder his mus- tin and hie platform! Mr. Ryder, when 
but then to-day his candidates keep com- ket aB the- boys in South Africa had that gentleman took charge of his de- 
ing to him for that same $200 of cold done? (Cries of “Nol”) But to look périment across the Bay, said he had 
cslh closely into She issues of the day, could no difficulty in running his department.

Last year he opposed the borrowing of they expect capital to flow into a country All he had to do, he said, was to touch a 
money to build roads throughout this in wbicb capital wag against labor, button over there and a tyewritor came, 
country. To-day he promises evep-where and where strife was rampant? Mr. and a button over there and a clerk ran 
that he will borrow $1,000,000 for that Martin wag putting up a great fight m. (Uproarous laughter.) And. Mr. 
very purpoee. . against the C. P. B.-e company in Ryder found at last he had no difficulty

All these promises were of a piece. wboge empi0y he was when he came to m running out himself. (Renewed 
They were dictated by time, and not for country. The men behind Mr. Mar- laughter.) . . .. m
eternity. They showed more cunning t;n were not the solid men of the coun- Taking up the question of the Koverto
than they- did sagacity. They. weye try. They were, rather, such as those ment ownership 01 ™dyays, Mr. Peters 
prompted by expediency rather than by ingignificantg who bad received positions ^.1cahmbadt“ ^.aken MaritLe”rov-
princlples. in his cabinet—Mr. Ryder, for instance. ^in that direction were put on- and we believe that more thanTo-day he prates about the Mongolian. g f he gentlemen in bis cabinet had ^ce« pîînfe Edîrard Island' three-fourths will vote on Conservative
He would go to the throne of the Em- changed thel« viewg very qaickly. Mr. £^ Pâment*:, Pnn<:e Mward Hass, or In opposition to Martinite candi-
pire with a club in one hand and a re- Q B finance minister, once sup- the government before Uonfederatio nan ^ candidates whose sympathies are 
enacted bill in the other. A!.Comox, he ^ a re^lution at a Liberal cOuven- “"^tortuce maSe *>*lng ‘= ‘he slightest degree
speaker heard Gory Ryder was packing tion -n VancouTer, denouncing Mr. Mar- ^aa toe rranlt/ lhe province was maue faTorat)le t0 Mr Mart|n.
his grip and inquiring the price ot cut- yet now be jB occupying a seat in 8“d, Jckinv tn^e taken appealing openly as a Martinite could pos-
rate tickets. Perhaps toe thought of ï™e Cabinet What has been the actual- ^ahnd^"l>“eeew?imtL L^lt 8«>ly »ave his deposit. As an association
going to. (Laughter.) Upon the Asiat- -Xl motive in these men taking office X1 Fdwsrd^IslTnd we do not Intend bringing out a candidate,
ic question, however, all stood on com- Martin’ He would be chant- speaker, that Pnnce Edward Isla a the same time we shall decidedly
mon ground, only Mr. Martin persisted ?“tered C°^cderat,onon; poorer terms actlTe part ln the campaign In
in doing more harm than good to their w _,U8 Anotber loing—Mr.Macpher- îhan au.y opposition to Martinite sympathizers, and
common interesta. Some sentiment ap- . • ;„etifv his position by saying 1<)n' ,, P®™1 against the government haTe no hesitation ln saying to you that
peared in this matter as well as bum- “1"“ '° l"8™? th„^ “ wn3 one Ln- owncr8lup °i,raliX'ays ,wa® tbat,^e g0T" this camp (which will poll over four bnn- 
hess and that sentiment was a reality, that in Mr. Brown there was one non ernment could always be depended upon dr^ tp } , m08t pronoancedly opposed 
It wns not for business that the boys in est man in the government ! to gpend $2 to every $1 spent by a private to Mr Martin’s administration. At the
South Africa were drawing their 60 cents Taking up the question of the govern- company in their construction, and be- pregent tlme the old members, 
a dav It was toe Imperial spirit that ment ownership of railways, the speaker sides, a government railway was always Clifford and Irving are the only ones we 
moved them. And here that same spirit read the letter from Mr. Martin written a huge political machine. In support of pogR^eiy know as being in the Held. Other 
is both felt and breathed. All have their in 1896, in which he expressed himself his statement the speaker, much to the nameg are mentloned. hut they are not in 
little uart to play, and so, too, has .the as opposed to the government ownership amusement of the audience, related the any ,way gp0ken ot bT or ln connection 
province ot British Columbia-. But what 0f railways. Why his changé of atti- method of “operation" by the politicians wlth onr association, and should statements 
is his idea? To-day he is jumping at it tude? This plank was a palpable at- of the government railway in Prince Eld- ^ mede t0 you to the contrary, yon mnrt 
with open mouth. A year ago he spoke tempt to catch votes. ward Island. The Tories had ^ take them with the “usual ygrain of salt.”
and voted against the same when two H referred to Mr Martin’s extraor- £°.[ w®" own purposes and so had the To conclude, it is onr intention to concen- of his followers, Messrs. Dean and Hel- J that the board ot trade Liberals. That was practical politics, trate onr forces upon these two most like y

ss,“&B,Lrs$~ Æîs.1 sLj-ssijïrï™» s îïïthe matter Ttoen he was working tor » totter written by a man who Meitin bad tried t0 engineer the Liberal poflulsr.
the Dunsmuir money—money, gentlemen, knew Martin, who 8aid Mart ge convention in Vancouver, so as to seize farther Information before .election day.
thL heaver rot lApplaurt. “ the “ raise hell party. ^ (Laueffiter.) tbe provincial ]eadership, and how he Meantime, we respectfnlly suggest that

He cries out. too, that he would help But Mr. Martin s plea tiiat ™ 11 failed in his urpoee. Then in the face you fall in line with our views with refer-
the noor man ’ But he works to keep advocate of economy was a Uttle mco of tbat Mr Martin came before the elec- enee to concentrating yonr full strength 
ont eanital and so lessen work, and he sistent. Why did he not come forward tQre and to]d y,em there was no leader upon two antl-Marttn candid-i»".. «’’ould 
cats off the grant» to hospitals and reel- with a suggestion- to reduce hiai own ot tbe opposition. The electors should you think of stronger men than Messrs, 
dent doctors who would minister to the salary and that of his other ministers t remember that at that time Mr. Martin Clifford and Irving, please have yonr ex- 
noor nrosoeotor and frontiersman. At He had no hesitation in discharging a tried to run as a Liberal—he approached ecnttve communicate with ns.
Alta-rnl the doctor was pulled out, at young lady typewriter in his employ, everybody And failed; and after he failed With kindly greetings td onr Southern
Cariboo the hosnital was closed the pa- Again, he spoke of the Torrens Act—the q, getting any respectable associates he Oaesiar friendi, , ,
tlenia carried awav and Dr. Tunetall had present act was equally as good. It had surrounded himself with the motley We remain, yonrsfalthfnlly,
to leave Barkerviile. been in existence for 40 years, and was crew he now presents to the people! The C. W. SAWKRS,

He breaks out, too, about the Torrens in every way a success. Mr. Martin Martin ticket was not. sure of election in President Atlin Llberal-Coneervatlve Asso-
bill aud all the good it would bring to endeavors to draw the wool over toe Vancouver; and as Vancouver was the elation, 
the people But a year ago he passed eyes of the people by his promise of a starting point of the campaign, it could
that bill and with a saving clause to better act. Mr. McPhillips concluded easily toe seen he would meet overwhelm-
lieeb it but of operation. He never by saying that Mr. Martin's candidates ing-defeat ini the country at large. Mr.
brought It into force and so must be had no chance of success on the Island, Peters closed by asking the electors to

K.
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Atlin, B. C., May 12th, 

To the Electors of Southern Cassiar:
Gentlemen—Owing to the fact that to

day’s outgoing mail Is expected to be the 
last for some weeks, we think It advisable 
to let you know how matters political stand 
in this the northern part of the Oasslar 
district.

Last January we formed an association 
which has become a most active one, with 
an effective executive and very large mem
bership roll. Through Its work at least 
seven eighths of the voters on our list

P
ABSOLUTEas well.

- No candidate

Stifflin.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1 Regarding his platform, Mr. Martin 
indeed promises many things. But a 
platform is . very like a cheque.
•value depends upon-the name at toe bot
tom. A name such as the Premier’s 
down there was as everybody knew, not 
•worth a whoop in the hot place. He 
had been brought to this province under 
remarkable auspiées. He was 'backed by 
the Liberal party. Mr. Bostoek and the 
•Province and Mr. Templeman with the 
Times had both taken him‘up. Against 
either of these gentlemen nothing will be 
said. Personally he had worked with 
the former aud again he had been oppos
ed to him, but of all the priblic men im 
this country none wefe cleaner handed 
than Hewitt Bdstbcx. ' these men lind 
taken Martin up two years ago, but to- 
-day they resolutely opposed him. There 
"Was a’ little firm of lawyers, Martin, 
-Curtis & Maclean. One of them' would 
be Premier, another Minister of Mines 
and the third Deputy Attorney-General. 
Not bad at all for that buccaneering 
firm from Manitoba. (Langhter.)

But beyond all this there was one great 
question at present before the province, 
that of constitutional rights, and this the 
public would.in their might regain and 
place the Vanbouver World and the 
flesh and the devil in their provincial 
roles, where they should be'toie Week, 
beneath' the people’s feet. (Applause.) •' i

Messrs.

i
Must Bear Signature of

I
We shall endeavor to give you 5m Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

i! / . to take as «Car.

F83 HEJLjACr,-.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BIUOUSHESS. 
FOB-TOHHB LIVER. 
FOR C0W3TIPATI0H. 
FOB FALLOW SRI#. 
FOB THE COMPLEX!OR
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had issued an address, part* of which— same despatch that disallowed our act, 
with "-reference to state railways—was the suggestion was coupiedthat the pro- 
what Mr. Martin might call “the rankest visions of the Natal Act might perhaps 
kind of poppy-cock.” meet all the needs of the situation.

The treatment accorded Mr. SemUa by In so far as the eight-hour law is con- 
the Lieutenant-Governor when the former cerned, all were about agreed that a 
was defeated fairly and squarely on the day’s wages should be paid for eight 
first day of the last session was contrasted hours of work in a metalliferous mine, 
with the constitutional methods as followed But Mr. Martin went further and would 
In other British colonies, and Mr. Martin s not a]]ow the miner to work a minute 
backing and fllUng In the matter ofaldlng Bnd,r pain of a flne for «very
in the feteat °f the SemUn government occasion. He would take away from 
were detailed by the speaker, who related mon Qathe part he had taken In bringing about the Pe tfae nght t0 ear° 88 much 88
final defeat of that party. Mr. Higginswas heartily In fiver of any legislation that R„,*hh g c
will put a stop to Oriental Immigration, ^a*p° f™ltb was .^e opmion tbat it 
and bad as he thought the Chinese, he was "?8 "«t the proper time to legislate upon 
of opinion that the Japanese as at present th*a matter. However, it was the price
crowding in were even worse, as they of Mr. Hume s re-election and even then
worked their way Into everything. He was Jt was sneaked into the bill and carried 
Informed that they had bow made appllea- through by underhand ways. A» a K- 
tion for the franchise, and this should sult came a11 the troubles in the Slocan
never be submitted to. country and all that loss of millions of Texada Island, June 5.—(Special)—At

In closing. Mr. Higgins read from a print- dollars to this country. And not only a meeting heM in the Mar6]e Ba- oyg,,
.nn , . ... Q ,„„„ ed reply of Mr. Martin to a question by that, bat it stopped the flow of British , , . ;Higgins, was held in the school room, thg 0l „f Winnipeg, stating that capital, which was so needed for the de- ^u>use- Texada Mand, last night, Mr. 

Esquimalt town, last night, Mr. K. Me- he was entirely opposed to the government velopment of the mines of this country. Dunsmuir made a very strong speech. He 
Kenzie presiding. ownership of railways, and the speaker As to the railway policy, he had under- received an ovation from the audience as

- in ~ -ds address, h^uif^M Ma^in^ Ms SSST TiïZÎ & “e-se anAit is, plain, even to an out-
said that the questions of the day. were present platform with what he said In Man- from the Coast to Kootenay would be 81<^r» that lexada Island will vote m 
largely confined to but one—state owner- itoba a few years ago. From a personal at least 500 miles long, and it would cost his favor. Mr. Dunemuir said he had
ship of railways. He first referrèd to canvass he knew that the Martin candidates at least $30,000 per mile. This line, many interests in the district, as weU as
a. ,r u.-M.! a.™ * ,h. n* r
province had been brought by the action who cast their votes for Martin there slm- Kootenay miners. Mr. Martin had two therefore to his interest to look after
of Governor Mclnnes, with the pssist- Plÿ threw their votes into the harbor. planks on his platform, and he knew the general .interests of the country. He
ance of Mr. Joseph Martin. The action , Mr- that,‘Both were impossible. The road was sorry Mr. Radcliff was not present,
of the former in calling on Mr. Beaven tMtTntiLan' a^teriy “puions4 X T anytWn* ^ that eentleman 11,111
to form a government, after having Although Mr. Martin had been attorney- province, an(j where would that money he m*^ht find necessary to say, he 
wrongly dismissed the Turner govern- general a year ago nobody had heard that coine from? Brit from one place as would much rather say before his face
ment. The house was the only place in the C P. R owed the proving one cent. üme and time before he had told’the than behind his back. (Loud applause.)
tte ESg* «2.‘"be teanTas » tion on. he t^k Jre™ cXto h?mself th"i V**»*- even at Hr Martin’s own meet- The speaker continued that he would do
people Pand in norther province in the he had collected back lumber dues from L^*’ ^sT^to! 811 in his. power to support good measures,
worid’has a house beenPtreated aa the that railway. The method followed by Mr. ^lnc8 1872 the “ooidpalities had had no matter what side of the house they 
Wa aaaemhlv had hi bv flv rno Martin In dealing with the Vaneonver Coal the taxes upon real property for them- came from. (Applause.) He thorough-
McInnes Mr Pooled then went into Company In connection with the crown selves, and the taxes of the rest of the 1, ,believed in labor and capital working

tunes , mr. rooiey men went into semlln government, province had gone to the provmce. And harmoniously together, and did not think
the luatqry of the former dismissals in ^ Mg attemp/t0 ^ Mr. R BSmlth lnt„ so the added tax mnst fall upon the that Capital wanted to take advantage
the provincial history notably that of (hp cablnet on a promiBe not to further farmers without the organized munici- of Labor. If it were not for Labor,
Mr. R. Beaven ^himself, when he lost the pus^ ,the utlgatlon against the coal com- nanties. Capital could not exist. He thought

. confidence of the Crown and was dis- pany, proved Mr. Martin an exceedingly The gentleman who was up against him employers should be closely in touch with
Mr. Eberts then followed in a singu- missed by the then governor, Hon. O. F. uangeroos man was a supporter of Mr. Martin and for that their employees, and that thereby frtc-

larly effective speech. He attacked Mr. Cornwall. This was the constitutional Mr Martin’s -proposal to enact and re- reason Mr. Eberts would discuss that policy tion would be avoided. If elected, he
Mclnnes’ stand upon the Mongolian way of getting rid of a government. But enact anti-Chinese legislation could oply and not be dictated to by even Mr. Porter, would urge on the government the neces-
question, showing hoW impossible were this was not the way that Mr. Mclnnes show a spIrlt of defiance, and was not the This railway question was one of the great- sity of good roads throughout the p
his claims and promises. There might had gone to work. The charge made be8t way in which the curse should be cor- est questions of the hour, and by it Mr. inCe. and especially on Texada Isl,
be 2,000 Chinee employed as domestic against Mr. Turner and given as the rected. For his own part, he did not em- Martin should be condemned. In Eastern He thought it was a necessity to have
servants throughout this province, but reason, of his dismissal was trivial and pi0y Chinese, all his farm help being white, Canada the Intercolonial railway had been roads built from the mines on Texada
Mr. Mclnnes’ promised attempt to legis- false to the last degree—that of attempt- but both Chinese and Japanese immigration bnlit by the governmnet and run by the Island to the smelter, and would ad-
late them out of their situations could ing to get money out of the treasury by should be stopped. government, and year after year at a loss, vocate a separate grant being made to
not but share the fate of similar attempts means of blank warrants. The method As to government ownership of railways, Again in New Zealand the government had the Island, to -be spent there in what-
in the past, as shown in the wash-house of checking up amounts drawn on Mr. Martin’s own experience In Manitoba built over 2,000 miles of railway at a cost ever way the residents thought best. He
and coal mines regulation clauses. After vouchers by the auditor was explained, should satisfy him and every voter that It $80,000,000. This money had cost about believed in all government officials hav-
dealing at some length upon the Labor and the utter childishness of supposing was an utter failure. The crude legislation •> per cent, and the roads had never paid ing right to vote (applause), and in
Regulation bill, Mr. Eberts took up Mr. that any other use could be made of the of Mr. Martin had made it necessary for uiorê than 3& per cent., and in spite of ex- each district appointing its own road
Mclnnes’ cry of “tax the coal mines.” blank vouchers than that stated by the him, in his present platform to advocate orbitant rates and fares, andthe Immense foreman.. (Loud applause.) Mr. Duns-
Coal mines were not taxed, and here the auditor» was pointed out with much force, the repeal of a great many ox bis own acts, tonimge that they ^rry as ftelgbt. muir said that he believed in eight hours
fallacy of his balderdash was to be and was loudly applauded. No doubt Mr. Hayward then concisely elucidated hts Bnt even on this querilon Mr Mart n constituting a day’s work, but that a

tax toe coax mat. couia not eaect uie tnere was somemmg m it, ana uy put j0B . Martln and all hla works. peg that he did not believe In the doctrine. tb Chinese for the nast 11 vears and he
Nanaimo mines or those of the Dnns- tyig in a hostile government they could wlth a Tote ot thanks to the chairman To-day, however, he was trying to catch fe®t convinced that the locaT house could
muirs, as the grants of these had been uuearth great scandals. But after two meeting adponrned. votes by this cry. And for that reason, not. deaf^rith this mlttCT he htd^ven*

de free from royalty, Itoyalty, bow- years’ work they had not yet succeeded -------------n------------- if for no other, he was not to be trusted “one as fir as to cTrv the nmotion to
ever, had been imposed m 1885, and was jn 0ne single instance. and would be undoubtedly turned down on tb pr;TT Council which auenst bodv
paid by all mines crown granted since Mr. Pooley said that he for one had n ,« Saturday next. (Applause.) hfld et, „Britishthat date. The Crow’s Nest min^e, for strongly opposed the entry of Mr. Me- §01110 ViClOriO Mr. Martin’s false statements about the Cdlumbia had no power to deal with the
instance, paid now about $25,000 a year, innes’ son into the Tamer government. Crow’s Nest Pass and Nakusp & Slocan excluon of Chtoise He had tonnd it
and would soon return double that and the excuse was made about the r pl„ » „ roads were then exposed. And It was far- Te ,itt, „hpflripr t* bj . nhinamen In
amount. Mr. Eberts then showed, by blank warrants to turn the government rOf tDCTtS ther ahown thttt the road9 ln the T,PPer the^^mines and it onlv meant the differ-
referring to the Employers’ Liability 0ut in revenge. As soon as Mr. Semlin 1 Country had not cost the taxpayer ot the ence n? a few mnts n£ ton He had
Act, the Mechanics’ Lien Act, and other got rid 0f Mr. Martin (Mr. Mclnnes' ________ provinces single dollar. More thsp that, distinctlw told Mesere Cotton and Mo-
like legislation, that the Turner admin- friend) it was apparent that the Cover- • the revenue to the province from those Kechnde that if they disallowed the eight-
istration had been the true If* not the nor began to make notes ot little matters f ooval (loL Pleased ?l8trlc?8 ha8 ,bee? ’“creased ten-fold, while hoilr t h would put the Chinamen outnoisily blatant friend of the workingman, again8t Mr. Semlin, in order to turn him MCCtlnfl 8t K°yai U8K Kieaseu tr„m the coal, already $26.000 a year was (rf Ms mines; bTt §fd they do it? yot
and trusted that all would show their out ag g00n as the total was, in his mmd. With HlS Eloquent bc'n* b> ,ho - mneh. Mr. Radcliff had said aU his
recognition of that fact by again return- great enough. Young Mclnnes had, MHr-ssec jLhinai°!ilu statements about exclusion of Chinese
ing Mr. John Bryden as their repre- ieft Ottawa and come, out here to assist PddrvSSCS. of the Torrens act. Now slpce 1864. this from hig mjne8 wag simpl pre-election
sentative. Mr. Martin. Mr. Martin ha4, too re- v_______ 'wL„t ?a ^nod sn lnJT t»111’ but wilat he promisSl. eithcr before

As the honr was now late, Mr. Lugrin, cetttly announced at a meeting that Mr. teulMe tltl* Bri people dM ndt wart % a£erv Section, he would perform,
when called upon, made but a few re- Mclnnes was out in the Martin interest, u. Points Out tllC NcCCSSltV it anoarentlv for it had not been asked cheers.) '
marks, in the course of which he illua- Everything pointed to Mr. Mclnnes as a #■%/*. d j for but 400 times out of tb° 23 000 titles The g speaker explained that the E. &
trated the present illegal administration supporter of Mr. Martin. for Careful Yet Broad registered Again not onlv was It costly ^ raiiwaybelt had been handed over to
by the Governor’s favorite, by an apt Mr. Pooley then took up the matter of Policv. tobrlng properties’ under this new act, but (themhythe nonunion government and
appeal to the rule of the favorites of government ownership of railways and ruiivy. costs for the nubile offices would be ,not by tbe Provmdal house. Squatters
King Charles I., whose cost had been showed that a fiscal policy altogether ________ , gïently Increased I bad settled on the land for which they
the head of that.unhappy monarch. different from ours was necessaryjn the Wltb r6f„ence to the dlstret ho had hi i h?d pa,d t1 j** ‘ere surface rights but

A happy, reference to the victories in first place. ^11 we had was direct tax- , Wcdutedny’s Daily Colonist. the past never tired to forward Its best I co”r8e had no control over the miner-
Lnd 'th!nmeetingCObrokfe^p wtth ehSS to Kootenay would -be 2(>0 miles.wheve- The gchool honae at the Royal Oak lôwIrt^'opraîslnr’tht’^tamUi-d ‘‘of “th" i pr“bably had Stated that he (D^rauir)

candidates. l0 ,oarry faming produce from here all Mr. D. M. Eberts, the opposition candi- mond ^to-have been ^'foUower^of dodge, but that was e mistake; he had
the way to Kootenay, some 4TO miles, date for South Victoria. Both parties „r. Turner, who had done his utmost for ?imPly P”t on the boat to accommodate 
and compete with farmers not 50 mdes tnrped t jn fair atrength but while the agr,ealtoral interests. This was evM increased travel, and if the .boat did »ot
from the market, was all claptrap. Be- hours’ soeech ably deneed by the Farmers’ Instltntes Act. the l«ir. then she wçnid be taken off. It
sides, where was the money to come Mr. LDerts in a two hours speecn amy re„npptln„ the inanection of both fruit waa Purely a business 

repay the $16.000000 or $20- presented his own position, both in the and ea^e and many other like matters. speakerreferred to the 
000,000 which this line would cost. With past and at the pregent time, the govern- One thing he hoped to see Introduced In said he drought ftom various ac-

population of about 200,000, how could represented Mr Sang- the district, and that was a creamery. At counts he had heard that it was im-
enough be raised to pay interest and menl waa nox representea. « oang _ . ’ t anccea6 diatrlbut- Possible for that paper to speak the truth,
sinking fund. It would simply mean ster was present, but neither by his own , eome $20(X)0 a year to thp farmers. It was Ralph Smith’s organ. Take, as 
that the province would be swamped, voice nor by that of his friends—except- some of them got as much as $150 a month an instance, the statement they had
Mr. Martin had said he would simply . f th f remarka of Mr- f„r their cream; and he was sure It. would (made, that “Mr. Badcliff had the sym-
drop rt—this was a very flippant way for ““v . . work equally well ln Saanich. P»thy of the people.” All this talk, con-
a Premier to speak, as what was to be Robert Porter, his old employer—was Mr Bb2rt^ then anawered several ques- ' tinned Mr.. Dunsmuir, about our corn- 
done with the debt of so many millions any stand taken in the defence of Pre- tions rega-dlng the Dyking Act, and the pany and our hard treatment of settlers
which would be incurred. Another fea- mier Martin or his candidate in the railway grants. These had been asked by j was not right. Their company had pro
tore was that government railway . - Mr Sam Sea and Mr. Mathews. bably treated settlers on the B. & N. rall-
wou-ld become a large political machine, riding of aoutn victoria. Sangster was then invited to speak, I way belt better than any other company
To this objection Mr. Martin had said, Mr. Choplin took the chair, filling that bnf dPollne-l to do ao, and Mr. Robt. Porter would have treated them. He was in
“Oh, we will put it Under a commission.” honorable position with great credit, followed with a few words on his behalf. (favor of taxes being paid, and had to 
But who would appoint the commission? After inviting Mr. Sangster to a chair ■ The meeting closed with cheers for the Pay them at Extension. “It taxes were 
Why, Mr. Martin and his friends, which about the schoolmaster’s desk, he intro- Queen, and the candidates. n°t charged, where would we get the
certainly brought it into politics. duced the old representative of the rid- revenue to carry on the government?

In order to facilitate the development ing, Mr. D. M. Eberts. -------------°----------- - “In conclusion," said the speaker, “I
of the province, particularly to meet the Mr. Eberts in beginning his speech re- NEW PERIODICAL. leave myself in your hands, and if you
necessities of Kootenay, the Turner gov- ferred to the pleasure it afforded him to ----- think Mr. Radcliffe will be a better re-

hud borrowed money for new address the electorate at his riding again. North American Notes, and Queries presentative then elect him. If, on the 
roads and buildings and now Mr. Martin Uc had come to give them some of the Makes Its Arocarance Iotber hand> you think me a better man,
came forward and promised that he reasons that appealed to him as sufficient maxes its Appearance. and a man with larger interests to be pro-
wimld do the same thing. During the t0 preTent the return of Mr. Martin to . ,. . ... ,, itectod, and, perhaps, with more powerlime the speaker had been connected pox^er Amongst these stood first the A new Canadian periodical that will be to bring about needed improvements, 
with the Tinner government and its pre- alieu law This excluded all hut British- hailed with* pleasure by students of his- then vote for me
decessors the revenue had increased from Bllbippf„ frnm nartieinatinn in the torv literntnre folk-lore or anv subject. Mr- Eberts, the next speaker, was
Ïsi’^ànd^hi^vJuld0^ Crth™1actgbie,Un Contis in Atltn reqUlria8 reeearch ^ ^ »? ba8 ! off number «“xada'“l^nd resident
those governments had spent the money bad ,,‘at r ib8 r“dtbat fb. made its appearance in Quebec under the He went into the question of government
to goo advantage, developing the prov- p-emier had now no chance of getting a name ot North American Notes and, ownership of railways and showed con-he was rîZZed“norThTt MraYer8 Queries. As stated on the title page

n (Applause.) And not only did this act is a monthly journal of inter-communlca-, t“vSystfm He refereedln sclt-himr
f,a' ed. a h.i 50 grievously affect all aliens, but even tion devoted to literature, history, biog- ter^„ k M Martin’s nre-election raih
thought that, as the man who had had tb English mining companies were most raphy, bibliography, archaeology, ethnog- uollev and said it*was onlv neces-
ebarce-rt all the leg,dation which had prejudicially affected. Great loss had raphy, folk-lore, numismatics, philately, i ^ toHartn “WM
preved.^o d’sastrous to Bntish Colum- ‘esrtted tothe province, so muchao that curiosa and general information, and is buildTrTiiwayto themoon?’’ and
bui, Mr. Martin had his answer. The thg g0TernmentÇ in gpite of their defence intended to fill the same place on this he would no doubt do it (L^d T
Ii8lgf5£dby,toe°andVMf^ïbBs9 speech!1 were reaTto tin™mlk“atom buying TraüreaTto

sTïïW.isrvï ssr a; ciMr,ï«ÿ, “s, “sis 2,a,"„*,eS: îssassa sîïïs surys&qjrgg z™. s.hour clause in the mining act was ae- . /Anninnsai contributors are Sir John Bonnnot, Dr. hmise had no tiower to deal with
scribed, and while Again, the Hon. Mr. Martin eaid a ‘ Dr^B^on^BMijamtoSoulte, the qUestion. Why, Martin had
while he was not against ea^t hot» great dea) about the qaegtion of Asiatic historian ; C®®- d‘)bi?8°a’ ebieî, voted against the imposition of a $500
being a day s labor, he did not believe m jabor. gere an bad common cause, statistician; General James Grant Wil- tax ^ bead on Chinamen, and what do 
stopping any man from earning more E wanted to make this a white ?on.’ pressent of tbe you think of the inconsistency of a man
than a scant lmng and finally bringing £a®.f aonntry But the Premier was and BK^raphroalsociety. Prof Quak- fike that? (Cheers.) Now Martin says:
up in the Old Men a Home. To rofmee trying to hoodwink the public entos of Columbus University, and many «Qyjy jogt put me in power, and I’ll
the eight-hour law as at present fran»^ oV!Pr 4hat^af caUed the Labor Regula- ”ther emment Canadian and United paaa at once a Labor Regulation Act,
simply meant to drive the thnfty, Hard- ^ !™at TMshadbren i!s^<i by tiTe Statea 'yntel8’ ,Ib 18 nat 8 dry-as-dnst, which wiu totally exclude Chinese." Mr. |
working miners ont of Kootenay. On Act. tnis naa oren passea ny rae antlquanan periodical, but really Inter- id the would ^ look at a Mar.
the 9th Jane Mr. Martin and Mr Me- iSd Jmaw toS aad readable. For instance, in t^manîn the Ca^iboo c^untty, tnd Mar-
Innes would both be consigned to *eep both uninese ana Japanese irom thlg firat nnraber Mr. Geo. Johnson m tjn candidatea there would not save
oblivion, as far as this province was con- be™8_employed on publro^rorks Mr “Canada’s First Boy Baby" disenss^ their deposits. The speaker concluded

-g Martin was to-day crying that ne wonia Bnghtly the subject of where was Situât- b_ that Mr James Dnnsmnir iwae "
Mr. Higgins was the next to address ‘’^vrtcH-An^thaVs^ght too ed Vinlend and the birth there of Snoiro, a w0rth^ aon of "a worthy father, and

the meeting, and was satisfied that the A Voice-And that s nght too the son of Icelandic Karlsefm, long be- anything and everything that he pledged
picture of the condition of the province Mr ®b|rts-It may_be rW for an fore the days of Colnmbns cr the Cabots. 0 do would be done. (Cheers.)
if government owner.nip of railways be- Americi^but ,t is not all right for an “Where Wolfe and Montcahn Fought” is
came an actual fact in British Columbia, Engll8b3Sfc« * (Hear, hear.) a paper on the exact site of the battle,
as nietnred bv Mr Pooley was a very Mr. EwN* then traversed the treaty outside of Quebec, that resulted in Cana-jind^ infact, this between Engiapd and Japan, and da becoming British. It «T written by
nfsrtf in PMr Martto’s' nlatform wotid showed that hr a policy of re-enactment the editor, Mr. E. T. D. Chambers. There .... m . .. n m)nû
P , the whole structure down abouti tb*8 province would be exposing itself to is a portraft* and paper on Admiral Bos- n^adfnî ^raba™ of
hie ears on the 9th June (Applause ) tbe charge ot disloyalty to the cause of cawen and many other things of Interest arrived to-day from Camp McKinney, 
M. m»^n.^ into “this featured the Empire, Wi basstog an unfriendly in the Notes and Queries. Address bnnçmg with him a gold brick weigh^
too" cmîtMit st some length and a noted act to one of mfeEmpirt’s allies. Again, North American Nates and Queries, Que- ln8 106 ounces, the result of 22 flays 

tribes sndTettire which ann^^di when the Deane-flelgdén motion came bee. The subscription is $3 a yeu> I miil run for May. The gold is valued 
from articles and letters wmen appearea sdvocatinc the increase of the tax 1 at $1,480, The total clean-up amounts
banned toe° mlnv toilures ^hich” h(^Ua ’$500, Mr. Martin showed his incon- -------~------ ■------ !. to $4,T80. The superintendent reports
stanced ^e “any fa rea ch bv ’aîstency by opposing it by voice and Do pot despair of curing your sick head- that work has been started sinking the°gTovernmentoe Ü ^ ?h7 rerent find of

r4656«s»jssS5®ÈSS&îsixi! ™

big cheques of Mr. Dunsmuir would be miles of railway, and that at much less 
a (Med to-those of the Nanaimo and- cost than this Martin scheme appears
Crow’s Nest mines, to swell the coffers from the statements ot even its most 
ot the province. optimistic friends. The old arrange-

Mr. Mclnnes then attacked Mr. Bry- ment, too, was made when the crédit of 
den for his silence in the house. There British Columbia was good, not when 
he was seldom heard from and could not it had been degraded to its present level, 
properly represent them as a member. À Voice—For 16 years the province 
He (the speaker) was the friend of the was degraded by yonr party, 
workingmen, and as such was sure that Mr. Turner—Well, the Bank of Eng- 
they would return him upon polling day. land nor the British Stock Exchange did 
(Cheers.) not show it that way.

Upon Mr. Tttrher rising to speak, when a Voice—Well, there was the boom in 
the applause that greeted him had sub- the Upper Country.
sided, he was interrupted by cries of Mr. Turner—But we made that boom, 
-louder, louder.” To this the veteran (Cheers.) Our road building opened up 

statesman retfhed that he did not regret {he Slocan district, 
that he had not the wind of the gentle- Turning to the Mongolian question, 
man who had just sat down but if toe Mr Turner ghowed the inconsistency

ffn" of Mr- Mclnnes in shirking his place at 
îl l nmP Ottawa, where he had just acknowledged
hear hto {îrte^. , Afati had “n'foTt here ^nolicv^' ™rt 
rattier shirked the question of responsible î? b,n b8 a Ç°liby ?î
government, but he had not been so shy Zf’ÜT. 
about shirking his duty to the people as tbat much could be accomplished inside 
there representative at Ottawa and hur- °* four or bve rears, 
rying.'.baek here te attempt to prop up At the present time the greatest ques- 
the most unconstitutional efforts of his tioq was, however, not that ot Asiatic 
father and his advisers. labor, but the restoration of the credit of

In 1898 the Governor had usurped the the province. This was essential to the 
rights of the people, and on his own re- development of the mines and other re
sponsibility had dismissed the then gov- sources. All this work required that 
ernment, when the bald election returns capital should be brought in, and to-daÿ 
had been but 19 to 19, and before the capitalists were afraid of the country, 
representatives ot- the people had been whose solemn obligations, as in the case 
called together to decide upon that very 
matter. Again, the present crisis had 
arisen from an equally arbitrary course.,
Mr. Martin had not been elected to office.
He had not gone back to. his constituency 
upon being called to power. He had 
picked up ministers and dropped them 
when he pleased, and had administered 
the affairs ot the provmce through men 
who had never been chosen by the voice 
of the people; indeed, some ot them 
had been most markedly rejected by the 
people when on past occasions they 
had sought the public suffrages. The 
rights of the people had been trodden 
under foot. Mr. Mclnnes had cried out 
about his “holding on to power,” but 
the late government, when Mr. Martin 
had been in office, had gone farther than 
that. They had manufactured their 
majority by acts of parliament. For 
his old party Mr. Turner claimed that 
they had done all in their power to bring 
about friendly relations between capital 
and labor, and in so doing had such 
marked success that the credit of the 
province had been raised to 104, and so 
stood third amongst the colonies of the 
Empire. But this good credit had soon 
been dissipated by their successors.
Solemn contracts had been repudiated, 
and by 1899 the public of England had 
lost their confidence in the province to 
such an extent that only 3 per cent, ot 
the loan of that year had been sub
scribed by the people of the Old Country.
Nova Scotia’s credit had risen about two 
points, but that of British Columbia had 
almost disappeared.

In 1898 Mr. Martin had been most 
prominent, and he and his then friends 
had circulated many charges against the 
speaker and his followers, promisiug, if 
returned, to investigate the matters on 
the floor of the house. They did indeed 
get into power, but they never had the 
manliness to make good their words.
They did, however, inaugurate a policy 
under which the province had severely 
suffered. This degradation Mr. Mclnnes 
was attempting to increase. In many 
indirect ways and statements he was 
endeavoring to stir up trouble, to antag
onize labor and capital

A Voice—Labor is capital.
Mr. Turner—Certainly it is, but if the 

laboring men attempt ko keep out capi
tal, they are not only retarding the de
velopment ot the resources of the 
provmce, but they are keeping wages 
down as well. Mr. Mclnnes claims, 
too, that he is not a friend of Premjer 
Martin (cries of “No! No!” and “Yes!
Yes!") but of one thing there is no doubt.
His words are very uncertain. He 
knows that his father is in danger of 
losing his office, and as a dutiful son he 
cannot go back on his father’s favorite.
His statements are not clear cut on this 
point. (Applause.) He does, however, 
accept Mr. Martin's platform. He joins 
him in the issues of Mongolian labor 
and government ownership of railways, 
the two chief points in the Martin stand.
These he would place far before the 
serious question of responsible govern
ment, which is for all of us the most 
vital one at issue. However, look at 
government railways. There is one in 
Prince Edward Island. It is an old- 
fashioned concern, and is run at a loss.
In New Zealand, too, they averaged in 
cost some $37,800 per mile, in spite of 
the fact that railway building in those 
beautiful valleys in an easy matter.
The roads there, too, are both slow and 
lacking in that management which 
marks the lines of this continent. For 
these New Zealand borrowed largely, 
paying ho less than 5 per cent., when 
charges and sinking fund are included, 
and in spite of high rates and exorbitant 
fares they have never paid more than 
314 per cent, by way of profit. Mr. Mc
lnnes says that the government lines on 
thé continent of Europe are run with 
military precision, but then they are in 
military possession, too. Their chief 
characteristics are militarism and dis
comfort to the traveller.

The previous evening Mr. Mclnnes 
had, as he had again just now, twitted 
Hr. Bryden for not making speeches.
But he would assure them that speeches 
were often very cheap. Neither did 
they go very far in parliament. In Eng
land, at Ottawa or in Victoria other 
abilities were more highly recognized.
The wordy froth never accomplished 
very much, while sterling men of. Mr.
Bryden’s worth were ever recognized as 
men of power, whose ends were usually 
obtained. Mr. Mclnnes had made his 
remarkable speeches at Ottawa, but 
what had he done for his people? Even 
now he was found deserting his past.

(Mr. Turner was here persistently in
terrupted by the noisy coterie in the 
farther corner of the hall).

The railway question was then taken 
np by Mr. Turner. During his adminis
tration they had built railways, and that 
carefully, so that the revenue of the 
province had risen from $400,000 to 
$1,250,000 a year. Some 654 toiles had 
been constructed without costing the 
people a single cent by way ot taxation.

A Voice—Not the E. & N. Your gov
ernment put that through.

Mr. Turner—Mr. Beaven put that 
through, and his Clements bill gave away 
much more I than did the succeeding 
legislation upon that matter. However, 
we were about to build the V. V. & E.
Mr. Brown, of New Westminster, now 

that this could be done for $10,uuu 
doubt that it
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A meeting of the opposition candi
dates, Messrs. Pooley, Hayward and

1 organization had found air 
k them that waa no stronger 
a th? audience which grect- 

lea. Brown and Beckwith at 
laet night, the gathering 
r money refunded and the 
lied off. Thlg

Standing room was at a premium at 
the Saturday night meeting at North- 

From Nanaimo and North Wel-field.
lington the friends of the different par
ties tamed oat in crowds, while a special 
train from South Wellington and Exten
sion, where many of the North Welling- 

voters are now at work, was so filled 
up that numbers clambered to the top 
of the cabbofce and found seats upon the 
roof. So great was the concourse that 
numbers were obliged to stand outside, 
where they crowded about the windows 
in an attempt to hear the speakers. Dur- 
inz the evening interruptions were numer- 
ous, but they were always most good 
humored and partook largely of the 
“hackling" so dear to all the Scotch dec- 
torate. Shortly after eight o’clock Mr.
W Baker took the chair and invited uxe 
candidates and other speakers present to 
seats upon the platform. As these made 
quite a formidable array it was arranged 
that speeches should be restricted to a 
threequarter hour time limit.

Mr Bryden upon being introduced ex
pressed his pleasure at seeing so many 
ladies present. Their attendance was al
ways welcome and without any doubt 
had an excellent effect. He was again 
before ti>em as a candidate, although 
some time since he had not thought of 
coming out on the present occasion. How
ever, his friends had pressed the matter 
upon him and he had placed himself in 
the hands of a workingmen’s committee.
A platform had been prepared stating 
his position upon the many questions of 
interest of the day. These he then went 
into seriatim, delivering a well consider
ed address, which was listened to with 
the greatest attention and satisfaction.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Bry
den pointed out the. unfortunate position 
in which the province now found itself. 
This might not all be Mr. Martin’s fault, 
but there could be no doubt that his in- 
fluence in the session of- 1899 had been 
a dominant one and prejudicial to the 
general weal. At that time he had been 
Attorney-General and of the acts com
ing through his department over a dozen 
had 'been disallowed as unconstitutional. 
This had had a great effect upon that 
stable position in which the Turner gov
ernment had left affairs. The policy of 
that government had been a progressive 
one and the country had been in a much 
better state generally had that party re
mained in power.

He then referred to the charge, which 
had appeared in the public press, that a 
week before in that very hall Mr. Mc
lnnes had referred to him as a coward 
ready to stab him behind his back. This 
Mr. Mclnnes now denied and had that 
denial come sooner it had prevented many 
other personal references, and there the 
matter must be allowed to drop.

Mr. Bryden then made some modest 
ferences to his past record. _ He had 
deavored to " keep the promises that he 
had mafle then at the time of his last 
Election and had tried to the utmost of 
his power to forward the well-being of 
the district. Upon this record hé stood, 
trusting that it was so satisfactory to 
the voters that they would again do him 
the honor of making him their repre
sentative for another term. Mr. Bryden’s 
appeal was well received, and he sat 
down amidst prolonged applause.

Mr. Mclnnes then took the floor and 
was greeted with a flattering reception 
He began by twitting his opponent at 
some length upon the number of his 
friends who had come up from Victoria 
to his assistance. These, he laughingly 
characterized as the big battery, to which 
as Mr. Eberts entered the hail, some 
in the hall shouted “Long Tom" I 
now be added. This group of auxiliaries 
Mr. Mclnnes went on to term political 
whitewaehers without whom Mr. Bryden 
feared to confront him. (Laughter from 
all sides.) From this rally the speaker 
turned to the subject of responsible gov
ernment, but when asked _what th'at was, 
refused to define it, claiming that the 
subject mnst be left to Mr. Lngrin, in 
whose bonnet it had settled as a bee.

It has been stated that he was a Martin 
candidate, the Premier having claimed 
him as such at Alberni. However, Mr. 
Martin was not in a position to speak 
for him. He could do that for himself, 
and proceeded to assure the audience 
that there were no Martin candidates out 
in either North or South Nanaimo or in 
Comox. He then read a letter from Mr. 
Martin, written a month or more ago, 
in which the Premier expressed regret 
that the speaker had not come out 
straight-Ai his favor. To this Mr. Mc
lnnes added fhat he had never by word 
or letter committed himself to the gov
ernment party, nor authorized any one 
else to do so on his behalf. He refused 
however, to state which way he wouli. 
vote when a want-of-confidence motion 
in the Martin government would be in
troduced in the house. It had been said 
that upon this he mnst vote with Martin 
to save hisYather’s neck, but his father, 
he claimed, had already notified Ottawa 
that he was tired of the job.

Mr. Dunsmuir—No, no; he will hang 
on to the salary.”

Mr. Mclnnes—You, sir, and your 
friends hung on to the salary with tooth 
and nail in yonr own day."

He then turned to the Mongolian ques
tion, claiming that this was the chief is
sue of the day. Upon this he claimed 
for himself a more satisfactory record 
than that of his opponent, Mr. Bryden, 
and denied that in returning from Ot
tawa he was shirking his duty upon this 
great question. Ottawa might be the 
only place that could legislate against 
the entry into the country ot these Asiat
ics, but he had Mr. Laurier’s word that 
nothing would be done there on that line 
and so he had seen fit to return to the 
Coast to carry on the struggle in the 
local house. This he purposed doing by 
introducing legislation which would 
drive the Chinese out of different spheres 
of employment by taxing them if they 
engaged in it, as servants were taxed in 
the old country.

He claimed to stand for the principles 
of government ownership of railways, 
saying that through these cheaper rates 
would be given. There was no chance of 
either of these becoming political ma
chines as by a commission they could be 
carried on most fairly. Regarding the 
cost, the added taxation should not fall 
upon the farmers, as he claimed that the 
coal lands might he made’ to bear their 
share of the burdens. In Nova- Scotia 
the revenue was largely raised from 
royalties upon coal and," if he were re
turned he would promise them that the

.

one was not, 
lere are but four more days, 
called to the chair, and he 
en, one lady and a few small 
oon after 8:30 p.m. He also 
i on the texts that were put 
esses for Victoria West 
ahlch the Cralgflower 
reserve matters
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ton

of the Ashcroft & Cariboo railway, were 
most ruthlessly broken. Even in mining 
matters, to-day the Governor-in-Coundlcon- 

road 
were among

|could grant or refuse or cancel mining 
leases, thus making the investment of 
capital in that field most precarious.

A Voice—You had that power.based.
pTt Yates, commissioner of 
ks, spoke of the government 
railways, detailing the

Mr. Turner—No, sir, no.
To develop' the building of roads and 

so forth, it was necessary, too, to en- 
labor and not to antagonize capi-

pro-
one of the campaign maps. 

Id he did not believe all he 
p, but-. The C. P. R. route
ip, but---- . While the C. F.
marked scenery throughout, 
e proposed route was marked 
■to., all alone the line, 
followed
r-two planks of the

pa courage
tal

Mr. Turner closed his remarks by an 
able appeal to the electorate to return 
Mr. Bryden, whose quiet, sound and per
sistent record was well known to them ■v
all.

and elucidated some
govern- 

He also read the eulogy of 
i by the Winnipeg Tribune, 
the other speakers—they were 
Victoria West audience—spoke 
government had settled the 
ad question. The other Vlc- 
eclal subject was also touch- 
moval of the Indian reserve, 
:er promised that. If elected,
- It his special business to set- 
ion of the Songhees reserve. 
He touched, too, briefly on the 
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own concluded there was a 
and when Mr. Beckwith com- 
iration there were 25 people 
ve of the policeman and the 
b told what he had done, and 
llliams and Brydon had done, 
settlement of the Cralgflower 

How the Mayor and some 
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bee existed ln Vancouver, he 
4 not be long before it wa* 
he government would see that 
red and a new and handsome 
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^ roseately than the previous
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[concluded there was another 
I when Aid. Williams, who, 
krydon, had gone there after 
[meeting and had been Invited 
1 the platform, began to speak, 
rout ten there, despite the en- 
the chairman not to go away, 
hs apologized for the passing of 
klien Act. His speech was 
[ an abrupt close, though, by 
bis notes.
Ion “jollied” the cabinet. It 
fetest cabinet since he had come 
[try. Some had said that Joe 
[rash and headstrong. He will 
| job In the cabinet to have his 
br they are men as strong-wlll-
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en-

[auother phase of the Mongolian- 
hd. Brydon said, that had not 
|d on. This was the danger of 
cue. He thee denounced those- 
rho had left the chamber onr 
kble prorogation when the Llen- 
rnor and Joseph were left alone, 
pckwlth echoed, “disgraceful.”
I. Brydon had spoken of this 
ie question, Mr. Yates thought 
ake a statement. He said that 
Lent had caused an enquiry to be 
kn Francisco Into the plague, 
krnts’ Association had declare* 
ho plaugue there, but the medl- 
I had demonstrated that there 
have quarantined Chinatown In 

eco, and although they did not 
customs authorities, Chinese 

Mlowed to leave San Francisco 
He had at once telegraphed to* 
ambert, and that officer has ls- 
Fthat every Chinaman that came 
to be quarantined for fourteen 
- province’s quarantine officers 
so successful in protecting the- 
pm* smallpox that there was now 
I In the province. There was, In- 
L no need of scare because of 
c plague, for. If properly han- 
d no doubt but that the province 
ept ^ree of it.
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From Wednesday's Daily Colonist.
IN THE NORTH WARD.

Government Candidates Address a Large 
Audience in Johns Bros. Hall.

9proposition. The 
Nanaimo Herald,

a
one

must The meeting of the government -can
didates in Johns Bros.’ hall last night 
was well attended, and the speakers one 
and all received a very patient hearing. 
The Premier was not present, but the 
uiree - others of the quartette, Messrs. 
Yates, Beckwith and Brown, together 
with Aid. Brydon, addressed those pres
ent. Mr. Brown, who was the last to 
take the platform, made the speech of 
the evening—a very manly and somewhat 
interesting address, but he put, his foot 
in it very seriously when, in a flight of 
oratory.' he depicted the totally unpro
tected state in which the port of Vic
toria was against the introduction of 
bubonic plague from Sen Francisco. 
Mr. R. Seabrook, who,happened to be 
in the audience, promptly called the 
speaker down and pointed out the £act 
that no Chinese could leave the latter 
city by the Coast steamers, the San 
Francisco authorities preventing it; be
sides which the federal authorities would 
not grant a clean bill of health" to such 
a vessel. Mr. Brown saw his mistake, 
but his misstatement of facts marred the 
effect, ot his, appeal.

Hon. Mr.. Yates, as usual, took up 
considerable "good ting# /p .reading reports 
fronV country pappiSr^aiid took occasion 
to rebuke by name “the penny-a-line” of 
the Colonist for aHeged Attempts at fa- 
cetitousnees with regard7 to ?/fj)>8ts!l,.; and 
“growing peanuts.” But^ajacther some
what amusing break made <by the honor
able gentleman was when he, perhaps 
unconsciously, admitted that he hinisêlf 
had been loud in his condemnation of 
his now colleague, Mr. Joseph Martin, 
up to the time that the latter “took him 
in.” This admission was received by 
the audience, as one gentleman remarked, 
“with bated breath.” Mr. Yates pointed 
out that this sudden conversion was from 
a keen sense of duty on his part, as men 
were required and had to be found to 
assist Mr. Martin, and he was willing to 
sink his personal knowledge of facts and 
see things through the spectacles kindly 
furnished by his friend, Mr. Martin.

Aid. Beckwith, too, indulged in much 
criticism of the press, and after running 
his little plane over each plank in Mr. 
Martin's platform, returned to say some
thing more about newspaper».

Aid. Brydon followed Mr. Beckwith, 
and delivered a very telling speech.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
chairman, Mr, Dinsdnle, 4fter a vote of 
confidence in Mr. Martin and his candi
dates had ibeen passed, and with singing 
the National Anthem the meeting came 
to an end.
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QUITE
EHTY.
Genuine

barter's
le Liver Pills.

even

[8t Bear Signature of

Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

ha and as easy
Olo as *u£nn. says

a mile, but there is no 
woûld coat more nearly a $40,000 rate, 
At his figures this would mean a charge 
of $135,000 a year ; at the more correct 
ones it would be much higher, and with 
the certain losses of carrying on at first, 
it would be a charge against the prov
ince ot over $400,000 annually. Now, 
compare that with our old V. V. & E. 
arrangement. There the cotft.M'as to be 
bnt $54,000 a year.

A Voice—How much land

WATERLOO CLEAN-UP. 

Greenwood, June 4.—(Special)—Super-
FB2 HEÀ3ACK2.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB B1LI0USBESS. 
FOR- TORPID LIVES. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB FALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

:

Victoria Calmly Patriotic—On the re
ceipt of the official news of the fall of 
Pretoria yesterday, there was a gener- 

display of hunting throughout the 
city, though thére was no public demon
stration. In the evening the set piece 
with the words “ Pretoria ’’ and “ God' 
Save the Queen” outside the tramway 
company's office on Yates street waw 
brilliantly fflaeinatefl.
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Purely
But go1RS DICK HEADACHE. * , Mr. Turner—Not one acre, 

further. At a cost of $180,000 a year 
the old government had secured 1,000
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1 ÊFÉEEE SvîË Cal's Them ‘
Two things, however, are absolutely cer
tain. First, Hon. Joseph Martin will not 
have a following in the house of more 
than eight members, and it is very

U. Howard followed with a strong! ---------------- doubtful if he will have that number.
^^0suŒ8“mg0suc?“^îe'as^o VlCWS of British Columbia Ed- M^be**^p™en»4i,e”i£S

IsFSShs ÎS@SgS
SHStSâïSSL. «M. «a» .he sit- Hf|3S^’gl« I. Mr* Booth Th* the B»

u't,0« "“eoa'd sssâsçw*and received m __________ not secure any more, and they may not

The Colwood schoolroom was Olrly The following views*

Candidates ^ lAoSJE^Sr”^ ^id^T.»^ G. ^PoweuldT

strK5?iSS53i ‘«-j «*• - -w*— » »» «— sa tiijxrsses^ i,Msr^«rrs.tjr™-
and theories came in for a right good The conduct ofGovmnor Mclnn^ was by request: steadily lessened, and the strong desire Mr Booth wag ^ splendid receotlon
dressing. In spite of the fact of the tri- g11^ B̂and Mr. Scmlin and Vancouver, B. C„ May 30,-The prov- which JJygjSsHy  ̂ > rising to speak. He took up the various

angular contest even amongst the oppo- u^ed-of “boodle funds,” but was ready I incial elections in British Columbia on *jglle^b™2y be°fulfilled^ Bates5 and planks in the government platform, going, _ 
sltkra, the three candidates said nothing tosign thesdf-same warra^te^and com ^ ^ Q{ June next should, and as far c“^ig are members 9Î the >yernment, I e7 c,refulljr lsto the many points In wb^h I <
regarding each other, confining every at- special w"™1*** beto his“favorite’’ into as human judgment can determine un- one a candidate for Nanaimo City. ÏM th, Bnooit*i5« took exception to the Worn #

süf.-ÊWK!a |2Ht£S2 m s.t'.n.s
added humorously to the general effect bv *J forced even to deny the Premier the Martin 8°vemment. e *7 * from seven to ton Candidates. It is not ed to government eOtotmtion of railroads,
advising the electorate vote for them aU. h“ped tohave him in Jis cabinet. Mr. Martins premiership is such a unlikely that Mr Cotton, the leader, «fretting to the ways In which a
From the slim numbers of the Martmite 'Throughout It all the government seem- screaming farce to those on the spot that be defeated in Vancouver, but his party i«ov(!rnme1trt wool* he

Kg'tt P^nS ”“d ^mÆMn <****«. corporations. He
turned, the deposits of Messrs. Fraser orator^remlnded many of them of the river tionand standing Golden. and their chances are fair in «Michel tft length on the Chinese question,
and Bizanton are at present in great ^aVLId” historic by Abraham Uncoln. « was tncŒ Hte righ? Sand ^n fs gocan, Nelson and East Kootenay The „-fat|ng hl„ telth that the evil would be
«dam Boss, of Co,wood, was elect- £ a^"  ̂Ç- «« representations being

ed chairman, filling that office with the er gtoppèd. That was about the govern- who resigned the postmasteirsMB to be- tw0 in Cassiar, South and North , made to the federal and imperial anthori-
utmost dignity and satisfaction. meat’s size throughout all the yovtnce. coine minister of finance, but only on Nanaimo, East and West Liltooet, and,. ties, As a loyal Britisher he would do

Mr. Pooley, who led off the speechmak- "Gentlemen” concluded Mr. Powell, “we undertakmg from the Premier that atte perhaps, Nanaimo City, South Victoria J nothtog t0 embarras the home government
ing, was glad to have an opportunity of have bad enough of this political clrcus.J the elections the question J>f the leaaer and Co-wichan. Their strength lies -..,,-
meeting the remarks of the Premier, Governor Mclnnes as ringmaster and Pre-1 ship and premiership sho?jd be determm cbiefly in the Xslaad, and they are cer- ln *e present ctca* d t °f ffa'
who, on Monday a week ago, had hurried m[er Martin as acrobat and Cory Ryder as I ed in party caucus, provided the Martin- tajn ^ from ten to thirteen seats. The la the Orient. Mr. Booth promised that

so indecently from the meeting in clown are about played out, it Is your] ites are victorious, and in Vancouver 6traigi,t Conservatives may secure one 1 be would give the same attention to his
self-same building. At that meet- business on Saturday next to stop the] city the odd spectacle is presented or one or even two seats in Vancouver, and, on legislative duties ln the future as In the} talrpq

ing the Premier had talked ot hie air show." member of the Martin ticket publicly re- the other hand, with the two Independent past, and took his seat amid much applause. I .. , . . ,1 ^,_* „ „„ ____«
line to Kootenay as of some 312 miles Mr. Powell resumed his seat amidst re- pudiating his leader and declaring that Labor candidates in the field, they may Mr. White quoted statistics to prove that! All gOOQS inVOlCetl Bt LÜ6 lOWcSt pOSSlDie price OB day Ot 
in length and to cost but $15,000 per mile, peated cheers and with a vote of thanks to I he has no confidence in him. not win any. Tits constituency is the government railways were successes wher-
At that time Mr. Perry Mills had inter- the chairman, the meeting closed. The outcome of this peculiar contest Is most uncertain in the province. The Coe- ever Introduced, but omitted to point the I Siupiueut. .
rupt«;d with a reference to Mr. Bell as __________ „ I less uncertain than elections usually are. servatives, however, will carry East special difficulties confronting àny sech I gg SUPS to 86110. GDOUgB money BS it IS BB 6BSy matter tO
authority for these figures, as all would There are 38 seats in the British Colum- have a good fighting chûmes for Dewdney, scheme as far as British Columbia was ton-1 ,1 , •
remember, Mr. Bell had sine#been seen, MK. BBEBTS SPEAKS. I t,ia legislature, but Mr. Martin has only Yale, Stevelstoke and Bossland, and they cerned. He advocated the passage »f a | return BBy SUm tBBL IS OVcF.
and denied outright having ever made ------ _ succeeded in discovering 28 men willing Slocam and Nelson. Six seats will #ro- measure similar to the Natal Act, and stat-
such an estimate, while at the same time Addresses a Bousing Meeting at xolmie to avow themselves his supporters; leav- hably be the ilimit of feeir strength in ed that British Columbians were tin-*rltlsh
adding that in his opinion such figures School House and Scores a Great ing half a dozen constituencies, repre- the hoase. The Independent Labor (party to stand dlocrlm teat Ion.
were far too low. And this was quite of - seating ten seats, in which the govern- will mdonbtedly cany one of the-seats Mr. Brethour—I protest being called ra
the same piece with many others of the success. 1 nJent -g not represented, a position of in the Esquimau riding, and Mr. Higgins British, we are. just as British as any of

BSffÆTS'iUSVS-Tt S:S"2ï,r«T",S;kCIrKSTtiS?SÏÏÏ jaw*-»-***• 1
wih'mm “èere hl^avs of attendance and bis reception it was ai and Hon. J. S. Vîtes are running m two x COALITION GOVERNMENT. ^K^j^mce^rotest^rM'the^nri^ation
borrow $5^S»,'000, and at some other a^ o™ hearing Mr WFberifT mating^ clm-1 ÜnprovM^Î'fOr. ^ Of ^hc^^OTaining *«honld4his foreamt be fialfitied there that British •Columbians were Un-Brltlsh 

place he raises the figure to $8,000,000. aaTL°aDe *h will anmeriate the huLr oil Mr Martin m«t carry twenty to control. Will be no diffldulty in an undwstauding I The speaker, ha^beta
Here he tells of the market in the Koote- thertt2S2 which ^ook nlave last evening This is an absolute impossibility. being arrived at between the Tarnerites ed, euldgked to. tortln for hi» bo!d,
nay for Colwood’s eggs and produce, and ^hC ® Unw Vn^h» ^ thelr hands I ™«End Conservatives, and it is altogether energetic Efforts to improve -conditions In
at some other place he cries out about . th , . tif.-^wi,a„.-„-gilln2 —^.1 THE OPPOSITION FOBCES. probable that the Cottonitea or ^Provincial the province, but Wa ent shert by a voice
the road from Grand Forks down to tlons Mr 8Eberts Is oert»ctfv at home wen Against the government forces an op- 8>atty would fall in with any arrangement ewqffirliig -what he intended doing for the
Washington, which would bring in farm «"The m^^m«1Sandl^*£t potmonarw, Si of some W«S- which would exritade Mr. Maftin and hi, *a™«s. to.
produce from that part. _____ the sympMhtaers of bis opponent Were few bitous politicikns, is arrayed-some Con- taction from any other po^e conffito- fTttelototthc Tarmcrs m

Again, when this money was borrowed, anfl fat between, still one or two present servatives, some Liberals, some Inde- ation. Such a trolition, if UWorked har- ^r in tte lotÆ the farmers^n
it must be-repaid, and that wltt «terest tb0agbt they could trike a fall out of that pendent* ind some Prov’incial party- momouely, .wovW ^dev ^ Joseph b^ Uat They wanted
a8 well. This would easily take one- gentieman and got badly left. WhBe Mr. but all united in the desire to defeat Mr. Martin and h« loMowag ^werlee» to ^ hh, *adltors»h^ted «at they w
half of the total revenue of the province Bberta wa8 referring to the mimons otlMartin, A dose analysis of the const!*- do any harm. ïf some aâirirarangemMd * a ra^ital speech. He

so the roads and schools must suffer English money wtilth had been spent In f uencies leads to the conviction that Mr. b.® 1>TMstk was éœcompromlstngly' opposed to govem-
want of money to secure titis proper developing the Kootenay mines, a sartorial Mattin wi^ aot have more than seven-vr ?“8 ^ “ mrtt ro«t^Won arid^wnershlp of rail-

maintenance. The public debt would be artlat Interrnpted with the q*ry as to why ei ht 8ufiporters at the outside in -the the •* 'flv6r He Amounced the scheme vlgor-
made four times greatCT by the loan end the government dia not run the mln« them- new house, and it loess now as If he wiU teditorMiner one™,' as a costly experiment, claiming
the added taxes must be paid by some- selves and was taken ell of a heap when | g0 down to defeat himself in Vancouver. Editor, KosSland Miner. ”ha,y-nn eounti flnancler or Impartial stn-
one. They would not get this money from Mr. Eberts asked him why the government Thgt bLr. Martin will make us attempt ---------------- °--------—— ae6t ot oreseet political conditions would
the cities. It would be raised from the did not run «nor shops. . " to form a coalition government would POLITICS IN OkMSIAR. jednardlse the glorious future of the pro-
conntry and the farmers taxes would be Mr. Graham was voted, to the chair, and _eem evideut -on-the face of it from his to —— =. vlnce by attempting such reckless legls-
-douhled again. having asked Mr. Sangatey, who was pro- tatemeB, oft-repeated on pubUc plat- What Happened at the Government 1<yon. He was no .extremist oh faddist,

Again all would remember that this sent to toke n seat op the platform, called fo ,5iat he will accept in his .party Meeting at Barnett. arid would lend w> assistance to eoclans-
same N. T. road had been refused its on the speaker of the evening, and in his V"» .Q hgye come fsrward as - ____ ticwchemes'fcanght With such danger. He
«hatter at the house. It had been re- own master ^Wou Mr. Eberts took up yand^ut 8apporters of the government Hie Bemett gun pnblfel.es the follow- ietWtcridM very ably «at the government 
fused because it was not for the good of some of Mr. Martins fads and tore them -hat no reliance can be.elaced inK accotart of the JfiKrtinite meeting speakers MB failed - ifignally to show the
this province, but was simply Intended to to pieces, many of hie points britog.received meri,*ut that no reuance mn^pm^o rag accomsx ot rae maram.xe that thelr railway schemes could
United^States OTi^er^at TlorSport and ^r^B^ an! ^Macpt  ̂ !

'hut ,. .. iTÎs^ûm, - ’ nor gsveroment, held their seats simply at tie confidence placed in his integrity that house. He said. would he'fsee to nee'tils best judgment lnj
^ aTfifS the beck of the Lieutenant-Governor. Bnt he could not form a coalition government u, «ebesti .SererisM The peop e. He be- ^5 ’

Hon. WMrld Laurier had said in acting as if he would, and the chances are that >• - teTeAIn dto^cmeing represented by 06,4 '
it wJffoThim to he had the Lleutenaat-GoverBor had taken after his defeat the members of -tile op- " »’• a tomer. Mr. Robertson received conslA •-*

tf?th=T „nC°^n ^to=th„1L his son’s official life ln his hands and elec- position will select a leader and join enable applause during his address. J .
talk so, as well , as how much wrong it t0rs on the '9th of June werffld sweep the hands under him for the time being in the ' ! Mr." John "MacMIHse attempted to bolster I
would work upon the country. Mr. Mar- board of the men appointed by an autocrat hope of getting the business of the conn- the -government ’position in respect to] Sole -export bottling agents to J. J. & S.
tins very speech was an Insult.to thetin- governor. I try tin shape, andthus avoiding the ne- -government ownership of railways, quoting
telhgence of those who had heard him By aM 0f the blackboard Mr. Eberts gra- ces8ity for another election on -the heels statistics from Germany. Belgium, Aostra-j P (T DAY & CO. London
here on Monday a week past. phlcaHy rifescribed the utterly absurd post-1 of one- The most interesting feat- i » lia, etc. (Ec also-stated that he had been)

The ipremier, too, had made an outcry aition of Mr. Martin and his followers with] ure the campaign are the contest in [told that the route «* the proposed Coast
.about getting good roads. But through- respect to the construction by the govern-1 ,^w4ajand between Hon. C. H. Mackin- to Boundact road was one of no engineering
out this district the roads were good, meut ot the Une to Kootenay, and the | togh and Mr gmitb Curtis, and the in- (Applanee?) [dlfAcuities and that Mr. Martin’s figures
They were as good and probably better effects of which the government partly tried [ ü f jVr ™ W. B. Mclnnes, who Cries for “Clifford!” "“Clifford!" -were welt-wlthln the mark. He then reter-
than in any other part of the continent, to make the Victoria farmer believe would . , in North Nanaimo. Mr. Me- “WelL I’ll tell yon. xentUemenc won red to the way in Which the Hon. Smtth-
In the past this part of their affaire had follow Its opening. The futility ot the I, _ decfares himself an Independent see we haven't Mft money, ml I ’Oortls h*d patched up the troubles over
been looked after, and it had been analogy sought to be established between classified as such, but is generally wanted Mr Clifford tofhold « joint meet- the eight-hour law, and as a contrast tried
well looked after, the work being gradu- government lines ln New Zealand and those a^a dassined as suen our^s  ̂ , to! wkh me rind he-^usml ind lsm to fix «e-.esponsibinty on the Turner ad-
aUy done and without any such oppres- proposed to be built there was gone Into accepted here as a lacr max aur ^ Mc„ ™gv,™ ’ tratinlstratKra of sendhgg up the militia dur
ai ve or sodden methods as the Premier and the aufilence reminded that ln addition defeat means the di. t<}^ernor paying for the hall dig the labet troubles ln Nanaimo. 1 vise ChanceUot Blr W. Page Wood stated
was now advocating. to controlling their own fiscal policy—col- fatner.me aeeonntthe A votceHBow long «go was that? Was I yguudy In court that Dr. J. Ooffis Browne

Mr. Martin when addressing them a leetlng customs’ duties, etc., which British and it is c g under false colors **r- Turner ln the le*lelature then? j „„ undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro-
week ago had-said that he would advo- Columbia did not do-the New Zealand gov- young man is Bali ng under raJee cmors - Wr. Mseoffilan said tt was about ten year. 4w.-that the whole story of the-defendant
cate the taking away of one of their re- ernment only earned 3y4 per cent on their and will try to help his fati^r,ttrougn A. .-matter of -fact the labor troa-j T.
ipresentotives and he had the effrontery railway Investments, while for the very I by .doing all he„can for Mr. Msxtin. hies in Nanaimo were years before that, j My mat it had been sworn to.—
to tell them that they would be better off “°ney with which to build these lines! W. C. Nichol, -This break of Mr. MacMillan’s evoked aj naaesTJaly 18, 1864.
With but one member. Bnt the electors they hafl t0 p>y 5 per cent. «London. Editor Vancouver Province. sheut of derision for fit showed thatMr. j er. J. Colli» Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is the
knew what nonsense this was And they From the sorry spectacle cut by Mr. Mar- uimnK'S niTBAT TORE- MacMillan was utterly reckless in his state-j beat and moat certain remedy-In Goaf ha,
^TrtS^^lf^Vhet™ tin’s candidate and hls supporters nt last MB. MARTIN’S DEFEAT FOSE meets. Golds, AatoauL Consumption, NesralMa,

inWP night’s meeting the old member tor the dis- TOLD. Mr Geo K. PoweE (followed Mr. Mac-1 BheumatlsmTitc.
taken,away it would never triet wTn practically have a walkover next vk.toriai B.G._ May 3a-It is '.known Milton and bandied the latter ln a way Or’eL^mî-B£255î',0,° Ortb^î

Mr. Pcmley then took up the old to. Sangsteradmlts himself that «3 candidates are in the field for the “Clifford! Clifford!! •Clifford!!!"1 ffhe that he will sever forget. He took up Mr. b& SSuw jf would^OT jetoS
-Charges of mLan^prSSon made a!atost ^»t hels no "«tori and thOThe is not qnlte gg^ in the local house, and lit the crowd,demanded.) MacMillan’, «Mentions one by one, and -, SÏÏStolv fidtt »ot“.^ a
the TurnerVoveSnmTt and ,ftL 5^!?» educated up to the state ownership ot rail- „overnment has pn, up men In Cassiar to the greet amusement of the large] iXnt and ill a place. ”—Medical Times,
in! a5 after speak- ways bnt he made a very serions error and goverogaenx nas de up , gathering - exposed the many fa Hades] Jaanary 12, MSB:

a, to get rid OT both Mr. Martin and SraHand taferentlally Mr. Kberts) being incial, 11; Independents, 7; Mbor 6. exp^tl^of«e manyffiMficultiroattendant ahem, OoUsa, Bto.
Governor Mclnnes. He resumed his seat controlled-by the C.P.B. led the last named] This.classification may have to be .modi- «oMtollv brBliant "and «cogent. He re-1 <«2î,Ÿe5wuî1HriKS5îeGhîîiïwîrn5?«I0ih!
a'MrdSDPwl°m!tfi^PPia'1feîi SI gentleman to take him to task, but Mr fled a-little asdeve opmens^proriFseSB. viewed at some length the many Inconals- etaaip." Overwhelming medlcaf testimony
, îr' D’ w- Higgins, ln following, divers!- gangster could only take refuge behind the 31 government candidates, two, tendes«nd the «arse bungling of Mr. Mar- aceonmanles each bottle. Sole manufac-
•fled the evening by referring to a meeting “common report,” which did not satisfy the ] Messrs. Martin and Yates, have each relation to the Torrens Registre- turervJ? T. DAVENPORT, S8 Greet Rnssdl
which he had attended1 hot the night before meeting, to .Sangster'e Inconsistency In been nominated in two constituencies, LlanOTKlronse Enactments He! e<Teet- »«*>«- Sold at Is. ’tol- 2s. W.
It had been a remarkable meeting. When saying that he was In favor of "Mr. Martin’s I which reduces the number of individuals   .«imnllmented Mr.. Booth end Mr. RcVbert-
he had «ot there a very learned gentleman •platform hat not Mr. Martin -was brought running in the government Interest"to'29, Mr. Clifford was vompdled to taaaa _ti.,,r nll-lot,„ attt«de In resneet
from -victoria was finding It very difficult out by Mr. Hberts, bnt this Mr. gangster but this may be increased to 31 When forward, -and in a few w*B~choeea woods ” ” «SnesrioSestlon ndtotlne out that
to get « hearing. He 'had been followed denied, and when asked what he meant by word comes down from Cassiar. The disposed of the Martin platform Ib A -troe Bruigbera gbonld not embarras the
by a man with a remarkable hirsute appen- saying that “he reserved to himself the government must elect 20 members to be summary manner. «mne —vernment i„ the aeesent crulcal
-dage, who had talked deeply of financial liberty of following any leader when in the ab]e to carry on, and it seems a foregone Mr. Martin’s representative the» said: J «,—lan affairs
matters. He had brought forward as a house” did not give any- definite answer. conclusion that they cannot. Owing to
*reat question, If a company with the help Mr. H. CufBbert was asked by the chair there being so many three-cornered con-
•of the prevlnce could hnUd a railway, why to say a few words, and did so 'In such a tests it is difficult to forecast the com-
could not the province do so too. It w-is manner as to carry conviction, «peaking as _lex;’on of the new house further than
an easy qeestlon ln «pHe Vf Mr. Fraser's he did from actual knowledge of the dis- , — opinion as to nenffier,
pompous :gsavlty. In the ease of a com- astrous effects ot’Mr.-Martin's experimental • exoerienced poUtidans give
pany’s work, the money came from volun- legislation in keeping foreign capital out ot M i^ly ten geata. His own
tary subscribers but when the government the provteee, and the consequent stagnation ’ ,. y “ f donbt
came to do this, the people were compul- in business of all kinds. I -^° t Lrl^ hTTe Tra^toost concero^

,~n; r s "gg'gat.- - »* “ — [r^üiSrrs
Speaking for some time upon the govern- I( Taken |„ Time The D. * L. Emulsion someone else, 

jnent oaraersblp of railways, Mr. -Higgins wHi a“eiy cure «he anoat aerien» affections I from Ottawa that his usefulness gone? 
toft tha^Sblect with the remarie that while of the lungs. That “run down” coodltton As election day draws near this question 
tt mlrbtdtté a “taking cry” It wcmlâ'be the the after effects of _a eettvy cold is qiilckty | |g becoming «ppermoet in thfe publie 
«x cS^r wbT’W0guld do thc taking and "wro'Î^Co'^^0 ? mind. Whoever may have the task of
the people have the cry. * Lawrence Co.. ia«.---------------- selecting a new premier will find it no

He thee read from a red Maitiolte a..s™ Mrs Haves QB easy matter, because of the lack of co-
dodger “Victoria Is going for Marita, give Tandon Snfferera^Mra Hayra,^i hegivenegs in,the elements opposed to
him Esquissait, too.” (Laughter.) There #5 ^«ire^Anatlàges th! Mr- Martin and the determination on the
were two w«ys ef “going for” Martin, Tandon c^ Harward, l»rt of the Conservative members-elect
and Victoria’s might mot be the moat loving „ta ch?Mn^E’a «derweaT B to adhere to Federal lines,
one. (Laughter.) wimTl. & Pn eltriiina It7- W g‘ British Columbia 1s by no means at the

. Mr. Pooley had eat for 18 years as their WiUlams & Co., “«“J”*’ McCandl^s of its political troubles, but from 
representative, and he himself for 14 ye«a. gamero'L dottimg etc.. McCOT.dtoss pregent indicyatione there seems to be a 
Inthe last ten of these years they had got Broa,, ^®tfunf’i^EeT^ ov^ralte eertotnty that the Lieutenant-Governor 
#50,000 more expended In the district “pdert^ar, DOThaml find Mr. Martin will be condemned at
than the taxes had amoeated to, and both „ * r’nJfned salmon • The Paterson the polls by a large majority.

^^°ySaôlMV W?JdMrtd -, • ^ferifcoloniat

SStSSSsASS
against him was a person In Victoria wto wUl cure taa«ago backache. sclatlca, partieH British Columbia are so much 
wrote letters and signed them ®o>*^ | et’^netofilglc ?S5i.eVÏÏwîmce*Go!I spUt up and the field is so crowded with
after* they hndbj^n* pabS hi toM« ' 'WIKU'm-candidate, that It i« iapoetible to tor»

Gjiay h’ rB“----------- St'toV’ri»: tt /Zji.
the writers’ hanfia and found them-soft as 
a woman’». //, - >.■'. *

A voice—Who was -R?
Mr. Htggtns—It was Mr. S. Perry Mille. 
Mr. Higgins closed hit remarks with a 

well received appeal tot support on Batur-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. ♦ ♦ » $ -V

TO OURPATRONSNot Much
Chance For Him

To Wind I'W
|o>

Un-British i >t Up the Circus . LAST TEAR we had
.▲ before the season was___

FRESH. CLEAN and NEW 4 If
day. < pI itSEEDS FORTY 3ECU. 0 YMr- White Gets Reproved for 

His Remark at North 
Saanirh.

< »
Mr. George Powell Exhorts Col

wood Electors to Close 
the28how.

I O
V y

I Slî? fof,1*.- Thanking yon tor your kind patronage ln the past and hoptag to i 
, , be favored with YODBBIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours ve^ trily, Y

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„ J
—0 0 O -O—0—0—0—o-o—o-o—p—o—q-^_^ GOVE;■

Wheteln Governor Plays Rhig- 
mabler, Premier Acrobat and 

Ryder Clown.

ton of That District 
Want.F

I
i
! A meeting ln the interests of Mr. Booth 

was held at the school house In North v Result of the El< 
ioce Is thCOFFEE nillllMM SPICES
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Joseph Martin will not buildl 

with the people's money for 
to come, -nor will he have an d 

to pass any -more experimenj 
The electors o£ the prdOur Mail Order Department

tion.
terday pronounced against hi] 
icy and his government in no 
terms. Of the thirty odd Mai 
dates who sought the suffra| 
people only seven were retun| 
those who went down being tj 
ministers, Hon. J. S. Yates, v 
Victoria as well as in Nan 
the Hon. G. W. Beebe, whosi 
test for a seat in the legislatui 
disaster, he, like Mr. Yates ini 

and numerous other Martin < 
contributing their $200 depos 
provincial exchequer There 
many surprises. The defeat o 

in Vancouver, Mr. Chari 
and Mr. F. Carter-Cotton, v 
expected, but nobody was d< 
guessing about the result in 1 
there being so many Candida 
field. The government ran 
stronger in Victoria than the bf 
thought they would. In Eeqi 
two government candidates 
deposits, their only .onsolatl 
that one of their opponents, M 
did likewise. Mr. .Eberts more 
his own in his old constitue! 
Victoria, his majority being 
tially increased. Much regr 
expressed at the defeat Of Mr. 
den in North Nanaimo, he b< 
nized as one of the most ui 
bers of the legislature. Mr. Jt 
muir has been backed by his 
in South Nanaimo, and the e 
are that his majority will b 
when the returns are receive 
islands. Mr. Dickie, as was 1 
has been elected in Cowicha 
returns so far received from 
sure the return of Mr. Mou 
-one place in Alberni has l 
from, but Mr. Neill’s electioi 
ted, so that the only support 
mier elected on the sland wi 
Junes.

On the Mainland Mr. Mar 
little better, electing four n 
the Lower Mainland, inclnd 
and his finance minister, Mr. 
New Westminster, the other? 
Oliver in Delta, and Mr. Gilip 
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GENTLEMEN:—

Sty request, I again offer myself aa a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly ot 
British Columbia at the coming election, 
for the district of Cowichan, for which dis
trict, along with Alberni, 1 had a seat In- 
the Legislature for four years, 
pertence then gained. I am prepared to 
make ose of for the benefit of Oowlchan 
and the province generally.

.My .views sa to the various questions- 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you on the public platform, bat I may mtm 
them np ns the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
tor the people.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Y oar obedient servant.

»
The ex-

JOHN JAMESON
-SONS (DUBLIN) 
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Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment. couver.

H. Mackintosh in Bossland, 
Smith, the- other Martinite, 
Southeast Kootenay. Mr. S 
tion was somewhat of a sur 
was thought that Mr. Femie 
tainly carry that constituenc 

Cotton party has suff 
as badly as the Martinites, 
and his chief lieutenants, 1 
Deane, being caught in the s 
votes, In fact there wdl be bn 
who ran as supporters of M 
the next legislature. Ralph 
labor leader, was himself elei 
Mve no followers m the hou 
of the party line» Çonserf 
elected, these, including Mivl
who has always been a BUM 
present opposition. Th
pendents, Messrs. Green aj 
both uncompromising oppori

Martin.
1 The returns received up! 
hour this morning, while tj 
show that the opposition hi 
for a certainty, while the 
members might also be scor 
position, as few doubt that 
ing and Clifford will be elec

If elected, I shall oppose the provincial1 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and1 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith ln the matter of grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may injuriously affect th. rights of free 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands, 

I shall favor government asrtstance in 
exploring and opening np newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
cancellation of all timber lenses, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been complied with; 
liberal grants of money for road#) and s 
more efficient method ln It» expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: Every 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom Introduced.

I shall take an early opportunity of ad
dressing yon more nt length upon the pe- 
lltlcal Issues, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours.

08. J.C0LLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE. The

ere

D. W. HIGGINS.■em;
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victoria by Ate election] 
some majority repudiated 
Martinisna, tile Capital city] 
with the fdSt of the provind 
againsV'&e combination q 
tarce -which had brought tti 
-disrétmte throughout the j 

.(Sbere was joy in the ci 
;ntnm cement. Cheer aft a 
tthe air from the mighty tl 
’of the Colonist when the « 
of the election was annoj 
time there was some doubt) 
tion of Mr. McPhillips, 1 
pushing him closely for fj 
the list ot winners, but d 
lots were counted it bed 
that Mr. Martin was doom] 
defeat in Victoria which 
party all over the country.

Although no official annj 
made at the close of the d 
ing Officer Tubman, as n< 
ascertained the result wa
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Mr. Powell closed with a. stslrrlng appeal 
to the electors to pwt an end to the present 
political chaos. 'Tie great Issue of the _ —_
IZ' taUr^hMonrPtorüaaeUo?™nriffi! \
way ln which onr herltage ot .responsible > GWdlncaa, Fulatn and Swellin. .fur meals, 
government has been «lchered.4* As a liberal t DIzzioeee uod I>row8ines$, Cold Gbilis, Flusb- 
he -was proufl to stand on the - same plat- / Inge of Heat, Los» of Appetite, Shortness of 
form with Conservatives In an .effort to f “r“*h«Cootiw»«s,.Blotche*ontheSkin,Dis- 
restore those valuable principle, of constl- / .Dmamfraad «U Ncvvaa.
tnttenal government wtoich had »een ob- V 'all «ri.e from a «rordnSToTabused condition 
tained by the people at «och countless cost. C ol the •tomzti.ndUlvar.
All other Issues were obemired by this fight J Bcechim’s riàfiaaiiU-quickly restore Female»
for privileges of being governed tier the Ç l0,51?alç<ehçrt.j.. They prompUy remove any 
prlnriffiro obtaining in all British commnnl- / lm*ularily of I..-’em. Fora
ties. Hon . Mr. Martin had aeeepted S WealL St?mfi:,l^fc1,«lred .r1«rotio<- *kk 
the reepenalblllty «f the many defiant and I A . ” i- CT. VK-
tadefeortWe trespass on the rights and ( ”SnV-l(l<!rJ^fovdnae»wilt.c? vos-privilege, of the peeple. Had Mr. Mrotin >
attempted to defend the nefarious business | # plexjon, bringing bssk she Jwnedic of Appetite,

• hur-utr* frame. Far throwfnv
I hffiw+r* th«y *ro «pec/s/Jhr ro- 
( nownadm There are Hci* ” admitted bv 
f thousands, in tl! classes of society, and one 
i of the best guantntees to the Nervous end 

Débilité ted is that Beechsm*s PHIs b*ve the 
Largest Ssie of any Parent Medicine in the 
World. Tills has been achieved

TH* TRAD* SUPPLIED.

Thla hook cantatas vary roaaplatt f
A historical, political, etattotlcaL agrl- 
1 uj,u., mining end general laxor- 
I * .ifnriMah Oolvmhln. Vro-
, I fasciy ill astre tad. '•
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And -the meeting disaolveC

iDIED.

GâHMICHAKL—On the 5th instant, after a 
long Illness, Archibald Carmichael, a 
native of Perthshire, Scotland, aged 52 
peers.

M’KAY—At her residence, 44 Bee «treet„z 
Victoria, B. C-, on the 6th Instant, 
Jane, relict of the late Jeha Gordon 
M’Key, a native of Scotland, aged 77

THESOIOIIST PIP. CO.. LIS
5 CToeu.sc!In connection with the appointment of Mr. | 

Ryder to tile portfolio of minister of finance, | j 
and allowing him to admlnlster tlut depart
ment without going to the people for en
dorsement.

The people had an opportunity of settling 
.. ___ once for all ench pernicious attacks on onr

B. CL 8TBAM DYE WORKS. rights. The Hon. Mr. Martin had many
---------- grievances to answer for, bnt the patience

141 Yatee St., Victoria. 1 of all had reached the limit, and the elec-
! ffr-ff—* *"d Gents' garments aM , torate would be heard ln ao uncertain 
household fureiahingr denned.’ dyed m ] fashion,- « Mr. Powell's stirring eloquence,

and .the pithy-w*y-ln which be anowfitfid
____________ ______________________________ MSWtimafflt interruptions entirely eap-

WB WANT TO SELL our petbod for mak- ttvated the audience, and the conclnalon of 
tag our Invent*f Beer ind Porter Extract bis address was followed by an oration.
(just In the market for Canada (previa, 
clal) or whole). Little out Is y for t first-
cl... article. H.n.b Beef 0»„ Portland, «ntTo^ rrar'TratttaT.ti
Ore,, Box 524, jafi, Weekly, SO gents per year, Seattle Wash.
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! HELMCKEN ..............
HALL...............................
TURNER .....................
McPHILLIPS ...........VEVERY WEAK- MAN/

Total ....
Martin................
Brown ...............
Yatea .......
Beckwith ....

Without the publication ot teatimoaùils.
Btscbam’s Pills have for mea> years' been 

•he poputir family medloiee wherever ihe 
-iiellsh lenruage ie spoken, end they now stand

,—all Druggists.

Loe.ot V

preeaed ennai to pew.------- -
*»•

Total......... .......
Opposition majority

It was an Ideal day for 
weather being perfect. 1

*

FOUND—A small boat, drifting In the 
straits. Owner can have same by apply
ing to this office. 1636
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